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of the O!Jnosition:: I iJ;,ve ~uch ple~sure in assoc:iatinr ry rc!!"~ri-:s t..rith tLe 

bon. thc Pre~ier in •:e.:c:o!:'in~ t>•e t!Ji rt~·-o::-.c students from Eoly ::er:rc. 1-'e 

hope they have an enjoyaLle couple of hours, and t-:e bone tl1ey le<>rr'- so!:lething 

from their visit. I <-!auld also too, in Leh~lf of my collear,ues to associate 

myself with the remarks of tl.e bon. the Prernie1: in connection ~lith the 

death of my collea!?ue's brother. 

U!L JO_t!N ~ C!':O_:l~IE_:_ ~-r. Spca!~er, I \·!Ould ll.ke to associate myself \d th a 

welc:orr:e to the puoils that are attendin~.> here today from l'oly Jleart School. 

I hope that they \!ill £inc! the proceedin7s interestinr: and in addition. ~fr. 

Speaker, we -wo•.1ld like to associate ourselves t·Tith the Prerr.ier' s expression 

of s~pathy for the han. the Leader of the Pppcsition tdth respect to the 

loss of his brother, and ~o.•e certainly s_.r:npathize '~ith hi~ and his family C'ln 

this loss. His brother was • I noticed in the ne•·,spaper '· a comparatively young 

man and therefore his death is ~ore tra~ic because of that reason and ~e. therefo~e. 

wish to join in any event TJith the rest of the nenbers of the House in extending 

our S)'l!lpathy. 

1t"ith the business of the House, I ~·auld rerr.ind tile P.ouse that while we were 

in recess,!-!arch 31, 1970 has come and ;>one. The Province of Newfoundland is 

now of age. We have been a ?rovince of Canada for t\Ienty-one yea-rs. I do not 

think that it would be proper for us to proceed with our business and not 

take note of this fact. Last year you \!ill remer.,ber, ~!r. Speaker, we passed 

a resolution on this occasion. I do .not think ue n~ed today to pass a simiJ.ar 

resolution because the conditions are the sa~~ now as they were then. ~ewfo~~dland 

has never had such a period of prosperity, such a period of prop.:ress as the 

period that we have had since !·~rch 3ls t., 1949 ·and it is ·impossible to consider 

that great improvet:lent, that tremendo!JS progress "'e have ~r.ade _.ere we not to 

associate with that pro?ress the name of Premier Smallwood who, as we inti~4ted 

a·year a~o, almost alone fouRht the battle for CC'Infederation and brought 

Newfoundland into the great Canadian Dcrr~nion. 

We all remember, those of us who are older, there are some of us here 

1J,, 
who do not. Some of us will reme"-ber gallant fi~ht that the present Premier 

waged to bring Confede:ation to Neufoundland and ~ewfoundlanders wherever they 

are and on whatever side of the House they are ackno~ledge his great contribution 
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to Newfoun~and 0:1 that occasion . 

I do not p~o?ose, ~~ . Speak~~. to ~~ve a =esolction, but I ~ould 

.. 
scggest t h-.t we as a House ~o·ou:ld scc:::.d and si:~g the last verse of the Ode 

~ 

to ~ewfoundland in r ecognitio!l o: t:te !act t hat ve are no:.- t\olenty-one years 

of age and t hat ve are ~deed happy to have this happy Province. ?erhaps , 

Mr . Speaker, ve could do t~~c . If you ~ould stand . 

/~ ?7 
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As loved our fathers so we love, 

Where once they stoor. .. ,.' c; ~tand, 

Their prayer we raise to He~ven above, 

God Guard Thee Newfoundland. 

God Guard Thee, God Guard Thee, 

God Guard Thee, Newfoundland. 

Presentin~ Petitions: 

"" 

MR. SMALL~OOD (~.H.): I beg leave to present a p~tition from the voters 

of Bumble Bee Bight. As you know Mr. Speaker, B~~le Bee Bight is a small 

settlement on Pilley's !sland. The prayer of the petition Sir, is for a 

road connection with the main hi~hwav ~oing down over Pilley's Island, that 

is Sir, the main road from Robert's Arm down across Pilley's Island and down 

through Triton Island. Mr. Speaker, this is a relatively short piece of 

road. At present there is a road Which can be navigated in summer time. It 

is a narrow vind:!.ng road. It is just 'about ic:oossible to get over it at 

wintertime, and it only goes oart wav in to the settlement. Sir, I strongly 

support the prayer of the petition~r~. and ask that this ~et:!.~ion b~ rac~i~~d 

by the House, and referred to the department to ~hich it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that thi~ ~etition be received and 

referred to the department to vhich it relates. Those in favour ''aye", contrary 

"nay". Carried. 

Presentin~ Reports of Standine and Select Committees: 

RON. STEPHEN NEARY (Minister of Welfare): Mr. Speaker, I want to table 

the Annual Report for ~he Depactme~t of Welfare vhich ended ~~rch 31, 1969. 

Copies will be available for all hon. members cf ~he House, and vill be 

distributed later on this afternoon by the page. Copies are available for 

the press if they require them. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I take this opportunity of dr~ing to the attention of 

members the report cf the proceedin~s of the tenth Area Conference of the 

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association, which is on the desk of each member 

at the present time. I would particularly draw to ~~e attention of members, 

there is a section, a ~eneral sectio~ on Page 7 of the Agenda, the C~neral 

Session and ~lorkshop on the quest! or. of Parliamentary Privi le~e as be in~ vorth 

reading. A lot of the ~atters vhich have come in this Session, durin~ this 

1#7? 
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present Session a~e very well covere~ in this Workshop ~hi~h was concucteo · • 

by Mr. Philip Laundy, who is the chief of research in the Parliament of 

the Government in Canada. It is well worth ~oin~ into that, as vell as other 

sections of this Report. I think the Conference which was held here in this 

Chamber was a. great success, and everybody who participated got .a lot out: 

of it. 

Also at this time, I would like to say how thankful I vas as chairman 

of the Conferen~e to have had such able co-operation from some of the members 

of the Civil Service, parti~ularly "''r. David Butler, the Deputy Hinister of 

Labrador Affairs, whose ~nister vas good enou~h to let us have hi3 services 

as conference co-ordinator durin~ the term. And then also to Mr. Thons, who 
.. 

edited this Report of the proceedin~s, and did such a fine job in having it 

to the Printers and in our hands at this particula~ time. 

My thanks as well as the thanks of the members of the Parliatuentary 

Association go out to t~ese people, to~ether with the typists and all others 

who hel~ed and made this Conference a success. 

Notice of Motion: 

j#7? 
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NOTICE OF MOT Iml 

~m. JOHN C. CROSBIE: Mr. !:'peaker, I give notice that I will on tomorro1o1 move 

the following motioa. 

"wnereas the Helville Pulp and Paper Li~ited Authorization of An Agree~tent 

Act, 1966-67, as a:::tended by Act No. 72 of the Stntutc:s of Ne..-foundland 1968, 

authorized the Go•rernment to enter into agreement vith the Helville Pulp and 

Paper Lim:!.ted, and other co1:panies and persons for the purpose of establishing 

.. a pulp and paper mill in the Province and provided for certain guarantees and 

others··in connection therewith; 

And vhereas the Government in November, 1969 entered into certain ag:r:eer.:ents 

and certain letters of guarantee in connection wit~ the project, including 

sp~eific guarantees of amounts totalling $66,102,000; 

And whereas the Government has not presented ~o the ~ouse complete facts and 

icformation with respect to the project and any changes in ~onnection therewith ..... 
since the passage of the said Act No. 72 of said Scatutes to ~:et:foundland 1968; 

And whereas there have been considerable changes with respect to the ~aid 

project sir..ce that tioe with respect to the companies parti~ipating in the 

project and with respect to the carrying out of the project including ~• 

i~crease in the amount of loans to be gl!aranteed by the Government of ~;ewfol!Ildland; 

And Vhereas it is desirable that members of this Honourable House of Assembly 

and the public of Newfoundland be fully inforrr.ed o= the position with reference to 

the Melville Palp and Paper Limited Project; 

Be It Resol~d that Mr. Speaker, to appoint a select ~ommitteerof this House 

to inquire into and to report back to the House with respect to the status of 

the said Melville Project, and progress to.date including, but not to effect the 

generally of the foregoing to report on the amount of money to be guaranteed by 

the Gove~ent in connection wit~ the project. from a nature of feasibilities done 

in connection ..-ith the project, on the feasibility cf changes and the method of 

transporUng o:ood from Labrador to Stephenll'ille. for the use of the said Fulp Mill 

at Stepheuville. and arrange~ent for marketing of the produc~icn of the said 

Mill and on the security to be:taken by the Governnent in connection with Govern~ent 

guarantees, such select committee•to have all necessary po~ers to carry out his 

duties properly and to have pernissicn t0 ci~ring the sitting hours of this 

House, and to report back to this House during the present session. 
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ANSWERS TO QU.E5-:'IO~S 

HON. G.A. FRECKER: (MI~ISTER OF PFOVI::CIAL AFFAIRS}: Mr. Spea\<.er, I have the 

answer here to part of question No. 108 appearing on the Order Paper for 

February 27th. And asked by the hon. the ~ember for St. Barbe South. The 

part that is given here is the one affecting the Department of Provincial 

Affairs. 

BON. HAROLD STARKES: (HINTSTER OF HIGHl.'AYS): I have the answer to Question 

179 asked by the bon. the :r.enber for Gander. "1-.'hen~did construction stop on the 

road through .. the community of Appleton? The anstver, December 14th. 1967. 

Were tenders called? No. Did the tender call for completion of the project? 

No tender was ealled. "1-.~en is the target date for completion? December 14th. 

1967. 

Another answer, Mr. Speaker, to question 166 asked by the bon. the member for 

Gander. Has representation being made by the To~ of Gander to have Memorial 

Drive reconstructed and brought up to standard before being passed over to the 
Has 

Town? The answer is Yes. No. 2, if the answer to 1 is Yes,/the Government 

made a committment to the Town to undertake such ~~rk? The answer is No. 

After the Government paved the roads, for the Tovn in 1960, the road became 

the Town's responsibility. 

The answe= to question 160 on the Order Paper of March 5th. the answer is to 
1969 

question No. 1. Actual e~~enditure from April 1st/ to February 1st. 1970 

$1S,aeo. Estimated expenditure for the fiscal year ending March 31st. 1970 

$21.900. And the an~er to No. 2. This was Government policy. 
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This was Government policy. 

~!P...- ~?..Cl~~!E: ------· 
C-.n.-~r.....,_ T 
..,.r''-"-••,. .. r ... .., 

e: .... .-- - -· ... ... 
~ ......... ~ , .......... .... .. t...- ---~---

~·"(,.. u~.L.:~<•"-..1. j 

Han. l·!inister r,ive that n~:lin the dates th<lt thnt was for. 

----I :J 
"""'"'..L.U. 

MR. STAKI(ES: T:-&e actual cxpcncliture fran 1\pril 1, 1969 to February 1, 1970 is 

$18,360.and the estimate for the yc.::1r is ~21,900. I!r. Speaker I have the answer 

to question apoearing on the Order ~aper of }"cbruary 2l,th, Question No. SS, asked 

by the hon. member for Burin. :·!r. Speaker I have the f.ir,urzs in this answer 

covering the period bet,veen January 1, 1965 to July 2il, 1966 and from October 16, 

1969 to February 28, 1970. These are the perio(!s dudr{g t.:hich the hon. member 

was not a member of the Cabinet. 

MR. CROSBIE: Is the han. minister saying that he is tabling this inforMation but 

only for wo periods ~rl1en the hoa. !'!ember for !::urin uas not a member of the 

Government, is that the answer7 In other ;.rorcs the hon. ::dnister refuses to 

answer the question. 

HR. H. COLLINS: ~!r. Speaker I have not got the question r.umbcred here but having 

to do with the road throu~h Appleton had nothing to do 1:ith !1emorial Drive in Gander. 

two $eparate questions. ,Since the work in Appleton was started during election 

campaign a great amount of equipment was also 101orking on Hemorial Drive during 

e!e~tion campaign. 

}ffi. SPF~R: This is not. definitely not in order. 

HR. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker may I rephrase thnt and ask the minister if he 'Proposes 

to continue this work when the next election is called. 

MR. SPEAJ.J:R: This questiOT". should be on th:;! Order Paper. 

HR. CROSBIE: A .Point of Order, :·lr. Speaker. Has Your Honour ruled that the 

Government is not obliged to Aive information of questions asked hy former 

ministers covering the period when they were not ministers in the Government. 

M...l<. SPEAKER: I have said this and I t>ill repeat 1 t nat> that questions ask~d 

first of all to obtain information and not to give it, they must r..ot be argumentive 

.and whe::~ the person to ~~hom the question is directed anst>ers the que:stion it is 

not the subject of comment at all :md neither if he refuses- to an~•er the question 

is it to be the subject of cot:I!llent. I think t:llat is as clear as I can possibly 

make it. 

HR. CROSOIE: !'lr. Sp~aker, is there any parliaoentary custom that in cir~um-

stances such as this that the Government are permitted by parliamentary custom 

not to give the information reque,;ted? 
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}!R. SP::!~_:<.:Z.": The ']ues t:ion is nut of O!"<~cr b~cause nn hon. rncr.1her cnn ask tile 

Speaker for a ruling on !>oroething th<~t ls not before the House,. Hypothetical 

questions and asking the Speaker '1-Jhat he tmulcl do in certain circumstances or 

what is the rules concerninr. such and such nr~ questions that are also out of 

order because the only time th.:1t he gives a ruling is tvhen the matter arises in 

the !iol!Se. He can ah.:ays :;.ns,ver the sa:-~e question in his office or one of the 

clerks at the Table ~•auld !::>~ pren~"'red, I t'• in:,, to ~ive the answer to these 

questions, outside, hut they are not to b·:.< as]~e:l in the Eouse. 

HR COLLI:lS: ~!r. Sne;:!kc.r~ if I m~"ly, my unrlcr~t~nding js that we p~tt some 

questions on the Orr!<:!r P-:Ipcr, hopefullv to get sorr.e a'lswers. 

?1R SPEAKER: ·'lot debatin~ on <JUestions. rir!1t no~•. \·Ie are> not to start a 

debate as to how •-te should ;mswer 'luestion or ••hcther they should be answered. 

The rules .are clear, and I have stated tloeo. I think. as clearly as I pos

sibly can, ahout what the ~roceclure is in askin~ 'juestior:s. Anythin~ else 

is out of order. 

Further answers to Questions: 

HR CURTIS (non. :1inister of .Justice): :-1r... Sneaker might I revert.~o 

~otice of !fotions? 

I give notice I will on tornorroY ask leave to introduce a bill, '·An 

Act Further to .\mend the Local GoveTnMcnt: "\ct, 1')66", also 

A 'Sill,"An Act Further to Rmend the Co=unity Councils Act, 1962", and 

also 

A Bill,"An Act F1o1rther to AMend the Crown Lands ~ines and Quaries Act, 

1961". 

-· 
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introduce a Rill, An Act Re spec::in p; The f..dn-: inistration ()f Certain Speeial 

Services By the Department of Social Services and Rehabilitation, far the 

residents of Northern Labrador. 

UON.W.J.KEOUGH(Hin. of Labour): !1r. Speaker, I give notice I >.•ill on tomorrow 

as leave to int-roduce a Bill, "An Act Further To .!..mend n~e Miniou:n 1-'age Aet . " 

ORDERS OF TilE DAY: 

MR.J.C.CROSBIE: !!r. Speaker,! would like to ask a question on Orders of the Day. 

Will the Hon. Minister of Justice advise the House whether the Governmen: has 

instructed Mr. Justice ~ifflin to discontinue his enquiry into the recent 

suspension of constables by the Chief of the ~ewfoundland Constabulary or 

not, or just what the position is in that res~ect? 

MR.CURTIS: '!y hon. friend t:~ight ~tive notice of that question • 

.a.djounu!d . Debate on the Address In Reply. - ·-·--.~ 

HQ.l'l:..-E. DA~R (~tin of ~!un. Affair's): Mr. Speaker, in continuing 1ny address in 

reply to the Gracious Speech, I ~ould like to take a fe~ m0ments out to give 

the Rouse some of the history of the d~ve1pornent of local Co~ernment w~thin the 

Province, and some of our'plans for the future. l would like to say that 

everyone participating in Municipal Government is called upon to plan for the 

future. Prop,ress that has been ma~e is an indi~tive of the scund planning 

both by the municipalities and by the Government over the period of years. 

In 1949 our Pfovince could only boast of 23 mL~icipalities representing 

approximately 20 per ce.nt of the population of the Province. Assista!lce by the 

Province to the municiPalities in that year amounted to $237,000, sooe ten years 

later in 1959 there were 80 municipalities renresenting 40 per cent of our 

population and receivin?. assistance from the Province in the amount of 

$1,514,000. At the present time anproximatelv a further ten years later 

ve have nov 190 municiPalities averaging 65 p~r cent of our population: 

Within the current fiscal year the "various forms of a~sistance Oo ~unicipalities 

by the Province amounted to $5,400,000. During the same period the revenue 

of the municipalities increased from $1,200,000 in 1949 to S22,500,000 in this 

present :;ear. In 1959 to 196q the assets of the various municipalities 

increased from $25 million to now in excess of $100 million. 

The present system of local Government has evolved over a relative sho~t 

period in our history. The system is substantially similar to the form of 

local Govern~ent in other ~rovince~. But it has been deliberately adapted to 

i'fP/f 
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meet local conditions. 1t!-,is c-tea!:"-that under the existin;~; policies of 

the Pro•nr.cial Government in providing Iinancial and technical assistance 

since this great progress has been made. I anticipate that during the next 

ten years there will be oonsolidation of the present system of local Government 

improved municipal administration and a hi~h~r standard cf muni~ipal services. 

The davelopment in local gove~ent du<in~ the next decade willfbe determined 

to a large extent by many factors including the availability' of financing 

econ~ic donditions and industrial gro~th, and as Yell the centralization 

of our population. 
.. . ..... :'7 

It is estimated that in 1980 the value of municipal assets ~ill reach 

some $200 million and th.e __ grcss rnunicipal revenue will be between thirty-five 

and forty million ~er year. In 1980, ten years from now. 

The number of municipalities wil~increase probably to 300 and all 

municipalities with growth potential, -will he nrovid.ed with essential municipal 

serivces su~~ as water and sewerag~. street ?aving, fire fighting equipment, etc. 

and it is conceivable that at least 80 per cent of our population will reside 

in municipalities by that, time. ~·!e should be concerned of course not as much 

about the n~ber of the municipalities but in the quality of local government 

generally. W<!! are sirnilarly interested in makin~ intelligent: and proper 

invest~ents·rather than the total n~~ber of dollars spent to provide the 

se"ices. ~ractically every ~Jnicipality will where lar~e capital e~enditure 

bas been~made to provide municipal services have been desi~ry~ted as growth 

centres, confirming and leaving no doubt about the choice and location of 

dol1ers so spent. One of the most notable developments in recent years is 

the ~rowing awareness on the nart of the people tcwards sanitation requirements. 

particularly in the division of ~ater and se~era~e ser-~ces. 

Water and s~eraf,e~services are now available in 74 municipalities and 

at the present time·~~ hzve some 6~ requests on hand for similar installa~ions 

And we have an esti~te for this requiremenc :hat we wo~ld require at least 

$60 million to provide these services to con~unities concerned. A nillion each. 

about a million each. Mr. Speaker. It is about an averar,e of a million each. 

Some of this reque'st is for net.r services others are for extension of the present 

systems we l1ave in hand!ll but there is a minir:JU1!1 of $60 million tdll be rec;uired 

fo~ the;e services. 

MR.SI!ALLl\OOD: All of the~:~ organized munici:-ali:ies? 

...-· 



, .............. ...., 
. J.i\..Ul"l\loiJ.:.,.;, All i:.hese request:s are ln w1th:!.n organized rnunicip~l!ties. None 

without any not being incorporated. 

MR.S!1ALL1WOD: Are there some else~.rhere for other places'? 

Im..DA1ffi: Well as you kno1:o1 1:o1e have the, particularly in, on the southern shore 

of Conception Bay wh~ch is not now incorporated. It was anticipated a large 

mmount of money will be required, I think an estimate is $13 million to provide 

vatar ~d sewerage for this part of Conception Bay in unincorporhted places 

that would be Topsail, Kelligrews, Manuels, t hat general area, that part of 

Conc~ption Bay 

MR.SMAlLWOOD: Will the hon, gentleman allow rne, he sa~s there arc about 60 

places in the Prov~nce today incorporated municipalities w~nting water and 

sewerage, or an extension of v:~t they have now, runnin~ to $60 million cc an 

average of $1 million each, and then in addition he says about another $13 _ 

million for unincorporated places _and then my question is are there other 

requests to any other department for water systems of any kind and if so what 

department and how many ar.d h~N much? . 



I ca.'l say that r.:y depart:::.~mt gets requests fror., time to time to·,provide d.::ep 

~ells in tae incorporated areas, but these are alYays referred to the 

Minister of Co=c:r.:!.ty and Sod;cl Develop!".e::t. He is responsible for these 

g::-ants there now, and 1<1e anticipate thai:. an additional, at least one hal£ to 

$1 m:l.llion lo;ould be required to provide wells in co=unities not incorporated 

We still have sc~e of our larger co~unities who are now thinking about 

incorporation en the local Government Act, and as soon as each co~unity is 

incorporated their first request through tne department is for the 

installation of water and sewage systems. I think it would be safe to say 

that we have approximately say fifteen or t1<1enty large co=unities in Newfoundlanci_ 

that will be incorporated within the next few years, and they will come 

immediately to the Gover~~ent seeking vater and sewage systems. 

E.ON. J.R.S~WOOD (Pre~ier): The han. minister knot<s at the moment about 

requests for about $74 million for water systems 

MR. DAt.'E: As of this present time Ye have definite requests in hand. I have 

a complete list here, 1 could read out some of the list which we have here 

now, I will just pick them at random so that there is no favouritism. Bishops 

Falls is one here; Harbour Breton; Upper Island Cove; Catalina; ~Iusgrave Harbour; 

Corner Brook; Roddickton; Heart's Content; Holyrood; WeslerJille; Seal Cove; 

Port au Choix; Baie Verte. I could read out the complete list. it is a complete 

list of all the cournunities we have seeking local Government and seeking these 

water and sewage systems. 

It goes on without saying ~r. Speaker, that water ~~d sewage systems 

are expensi<e propositions and are competing for monies that can be ~ade 

available from investment and other fields of social capital. The provision_of 

supplies of drinking water must of necessity ass~e a place of importance in 

our financial planning. Huch has been said about the difficulties of financing 

during the last couple of years. I need not repeat the reasons, but simply 

state the fact that all Governments including the muncipalities have been 

" forced to curtail expenditures and take precautionary measures. Even when 

investment money is available the very high interest rates that must be paid 

at this time is a formidable burden, "for municipalities wishing to carry o1.1t 

large expansion of public ~arks programs. 

I ~ optimistic that during the next fiscal year, and continuing 

for the next several years assista~ce ~ill be made by the DREE progr~ to 

enable municipalities to undertake these essential projects, and ~e are locking 

forward to this announc~ment of the DREE ?rogram, and naturally ~~y water and 

/Jt-r? 
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se·..;age sy~tem.s t hus pt:ollided will lessen the burden o:: !:!Y department, and thus 

1104ke it easier for the Go-..rernment as a vhole to provide a.,y service to 

111unicipalities that are not in the ce5ignate d DREE ;ueas. 

The high cost of providing service in many nunicipalities are 

attribut2.ble to the fact that many co=unities have develope~ throughout our 

history without the benefit oi adequate planning. The relatively small 

population in many communities is dispersed over large areas, and in many 

iilstances in a haphazzard fashion. The people now expect an:! in fact frequently 

dema.~d a high standard of municipal services . Proper planni~g, and strict 

development control is obviously essential. 

Effective use must be made of cur land resources in order to 

provide the maximum result for the rrDney invested to provide services. ~en 

uncontrolled develop~ent is permitted to t ake place, it is inevitable that 

in the cc~rse of time, with the increasing population, sanitation will occur. 

This ~~11 invari~ly result in the demand for the installation of water and 

sewage systess. It is essential that in order to avoid ·largc and.unnecessary 

expenditure in the future the proper pla.~ning controls nust be implimented. 

We must avoid to the greatest extent possible rivbon development along our 

highways as well as haphazzard fringe developments on che outskirts of our 

urban areas. Strict controls and positive and creative plans· litust therefore 

be provided not only in municipalities, but also in areas not incorporated, 

At the present time fcrty-~ight of the larger m~nicipalities are 

now receiving the benefits of municipal plans ~hich have been completed or 

in the course of completion in the near future. In addition the preparation 

is now commencing for the to~~s of Spa.~iard$ Bay; Bay Roberts; Clarke's Beach; 

and Brigus to have tl}eir O~"tl local plan, and also plans for 1lnincorpvrated 

co~unities have been prepared for Witless Bay; Fe~use; Renews; St. Mary's 

and Garnish. As ~ell we have regional studies and plans for six regions that 

are b~icg prepared for the Burin Peninsula; the Eonavista Peninsula and the 

Baie Verte Peninsula as well as fot the southeast ~d southwest Avalon 

Penin:sula area. 

Prep~rations are also being made :o encompass St. John's general 

area and the Port au Port- Steph~nville regions. At present 103 of our major 

incorporated towns have had large scale mapping completed. Tnis planning has 

been necessary as one community is largely i~te~d2pender.t on other regions in 

a given area. ! he n=ber :;;f reg.io r;.;;. l ?: .:::os :~s t h.,-.:e. 3l r e::dy been prepared 

have already proven their value by maximiz:ir.g the use of available service and 
/H-R.f'"' 
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tacil:!.t:Les and hav~ prev~nted the occurrence of substandard, isolated, and 

unsuitable development. 

\lhile the protected road regulations have Teceived CQnsiderable 

criticism fro111 time to titne, I have no doub·t that the implilllec.t:ation of 

these controls will save millions of dollars for the Province in the future • . 
and will insure the effieient \I.Se of our highvays. In addition to Trans 

canada Highway,protected road regulat·ions now apply to practically al.l the main 

roads in the Province. While the Municipal councils and the Government have 

taken these see~ngly upopo~lar measures, often in the face of severe 

criticism, there is no doubt· that time vill prove that the decision to have 

been is correct. 

Mt. Speaker, the Government embarked on a program of share-cost 

paving within ~eipalities, and it did receive immediate acceptance by many 

of the municipalities withill the ProvinCt!. I do trust that the Gove-rnment 

will give consi~eration to implimenting this s~heme again so that we can assist 

the municipalities WhO require thi$ lllUCh desired paving 'loi"ithin tneir COII!Illunities. 
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Mr. Spegker, the development at come-ny-~na~ce tnls year has 

been looked forward with keen anticipation by ;nany construcr:ion vorke"Cs in 

my district. l'~ny ar~ exp.:ct:lng to find enployment there. [.Je all realize the 

difficulties and the setb~cks th-'lt the hon. the Premier had in o'rder to bring 

this great industry to our Province. I have fully supported this industry since 

it first was conceived by the hon. the Prer.:ier and -when the Bill was brought 

to this House. Not.z that all the obstacles have been re~O•!cd, it presents 

a very excitinP. and challen?in~ develoor.cnt for our Province. ~~en we couple 

this -with the prospect-; of a very larp-e Cn~l'lical-Corc Co::rplex, this uill rive 

added err,ploy;;,cnt and hi~il t'arcs and thus t h is inuu<:try Pill prca tlv strenl!then 

the economy of our Province but es:necially this part of the J::ast coast, anci I am 

pleased to knmv t!-:at the Fre-lier t•as quite confident that a paper mill will start 

as well at Come-by-Chance this year and I say thi~ will add further er:1ploy~:·cnt 

and we wholly hope that these ~ajar project~ can be started as soon as possible. 

}!r. Speaker, no•• tr1.-:.t this ~reat dr-v~lo;>~enr: is about to start within 

the '1ext few months, I ••ot:ld li!:e to take this opoortunity to strec;s afain the 

importance of havin;~ the road extended throurh Sitearstown to cormcct ~.-ith the 

Trans-Canada Hi~h;.:ay near Bro"'Tt' >:; Crossln~ ar: ~:hithourne. Hi th this road 

completed, it vould pro~;idc an easy access to CcMe-hv-Chanc-e for the llOr!:ers 

of Carbonear, Hr. Grace and Port-de-"rave a~d r.~ny would be able to coRmute 

daily to work just as they are nO\>.' doinr. who no~ -work in St. John's. The 

distance would be about the same and it is "Y under5tanding tl;at a preliminary 

survey has been completed for this road and I feel that this type o!' road ,.·auld 

qualify for assistance in this construction und~r the DRI:E I:oads ProFram. 

Mr. Speaker, the fundamental desire and tradition of t;eufoundlanders~is 

to o~:.-n their O\>.'Tl ho~es. It: is their desire as "Well, ''hile in obtainin?:· this_ 

o~~rship that there would be at least possi~le incu~Jence on their property. 

Therefore , they are concerned in keepin? the avaunt of money required for 

the tr.ortpa11e as low as rossible. This is especially true for r.aay of our 

citizens of lov incomes and persons without lon~-term em?loyment such as fisheroen, 

construction vork e.rs and others nnd they do not vant to oblip.-ate themselves for 

the long-term debt. Because of the amount reouired at the present interest 

rates for them to enter into such a contra.:t would be unthinkable. Our position 

is li!Ore aggravated in our approach in trying to orovidc houses for our people because 
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of the relatively high cost-associated with construction and the relative 

low income of our people. 

This concept, Mr. Speaker, of shell housing, while it is not new, now 

offers tre~£ndous opportunities for many of our young r.~rried people to obtain 

a home that otherwise would be impossible due to the financial limitations and 

at the sa~~e time take full advantage of the industry and ingenuity of those 

concerned. I am confident that if we gained experience in the implementation 

of this Shell Housing Progzam, and when it becoces more widely kno~~ and 

understood by our people and with the co-operation and support and the 

approval of the hon. Mr. Andras and his officials at Ottawa, that we can further 

modify this con~ept of shell housing to suit the needs of our people and that 

I am confident that 11! will grow into the most popular and videly accepted 

programs throughout the Province. I am further encouraged by recent statements 

by the hon. Mr. Andras of the concern and priority his department places on 

providing homes for lo~ inco~~s and his concern for the problems of the peer. 

This is greatly demonstrated by his department, prov1di~g out of a total of 

$854 mill~o~, he has designated $570 million to this group. ne has also further 

reserved a total of $200 million for contractors and others concerned in 

providing homes to conform with new end b~tte~ vays to meet the needs of this 

particular 3roup. 

ltt. Speake:, the officials o! my depart~ent are now considering 

approaches in this regard and we would welcome any suggestions from other 

interested parties towards ~~is end. 

Mr. Speaker, there have been various schemes adopted and implemented 

by the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation in conjunction with Central 

Mor~gage and Housing in crder to alleviate the housing preble~ and this has 

been with so~e success. I refer to the various schemes such as: co-operative 

housing, subsidized or low rental housing and various land assembly projects. 

The principal objective in our enlarged program of shell ~ousing is to assist 

a great nu~er of our people to achieve their own hcmes at a minimum possible 

c:cst. 
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our proposal for putting this scheme into effect, is that the Housin~ 

Corporat~on ~~1~ ouilci part l y-f1nisheci houses havin~ arra~~eci morc~age money 

with Central Mortgage and Housing for a term up to ~renty-five years. D~~

payments vill be kept to a cinimum and I ~ould like to cite a fe~ examples 

of just what I mean. We estimate that with the down part payment of about 

five percent of the a~ount we borro~ed, that is to say, $6,000, the downpayment 

vould be $300 and my officials calculate that the monthl~ pa:~~nt for this 

aoount vould be fifty-two dollars a month. 

If a loan of $12,000 is required the do~~-payment would be $600, and 

the pa~ents would be $98.00 a ~onth. I would like to explain that especially 

in the urban areas, it is anticipated that a house could be constructed 

including the service land for $12,000 made up as follo~s: $4,000 for the 

service land, $8,000 for the house, making a total of $12,000. Of this amount 

as I pointed out, $6,000 ~ould be required for the dovn~payment. 

I am sure that hon. members can see tha~ people of lo~ incomes ~ould 

find it easier to acquire a home in this manner, rather than the normal 

procedure of mortgage loans, where~y the persons concerned would be required 

to pay $4,000 for the land before the house could be constructed. TRere 

could be an additional savings in tnis amounL if lands are tried anti accevtcd, 

vhereby persons themselves could put their own label for the eont~act and 

financing could be arran~ed just for the purchase of materials. 

The estimate cost of labour in such a house is ahout $2,000. So 

if we take these figures into conside~ation, that with an ave;age cost of 

$12,000, if we deducted the labour involved, that is to say that ~ith a 

service lot and a shell bouse with its labour included, a person could construct 

this house within the City of St. John's for the sum of ahout $10,000. And 

I am sure that many of the citizens within the City, I am sure, would like 

to take advantage of such a scheme. 

However, Mr. Speaker, as I have pointed.out, in the rural areas, 

I a2 sure many ~ould want to take advantage of the savings of the labour, 

because they have ~~ny in their families who could assist them in this .regard. 

And naturally in many places, ~cod building lots can be purchased much less 

than the $4.000 figure I have indicated. The advantage of this type of housing 

project, is that the house could be f!nis~ed on the outside, but the degree 
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oi ~ork on cne ins1ae would be so arranged that a prospective could rroake the 

very best use of his own resources in financing che house, and at ~he same 

time keep his long-term financial obligations of monthly payments in mortgage 

funds to a min=.um. 

In Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation could as well 

clear up the difficulty problem that is being experienced and establish good 

title for the property. My officials tell me that this is the most serious 

problem and quite often people have been frustrated in acquiring a decent 

home, because he has not been able to acquire proper title to their property, 

acceptable to the mortgage company. 

After we have gained experience in acquiring land and the construction 

of shell houses for sale in the regular manner, we see a second phase that 

evolves, th e co~9peraticn in acquiring bulk land, servicing it, and Central 

Mortgage ~using giving the individ~al the opportunity of taking a mortgage 

directly from them, and constructing a house by its ovn arrangements, to a 

pre-agreed stage of each·completion. In this manner the Corporation will 

have assured that good titles have been established for the individual, and 

the necessary municipal service was offered. 

We also see a third stage, and when we gain I say SOI!le further 

experience in these previous stages, there are in Newfoundland many situations, 

where individuals would wish to build his own home on land that he already 

owns. We hope that the shell housing principle will apply to this type of 

individual as well. And any house so located that it would be consistent Vith 

good community development and planning, and that he would have the assurance 

of a proper water facility. We look forward to a~ exciting year, and I am 

told again by my officials that we could lay the ground work this year~ and 

could develop in one of our busiest house construction programs. 

For further information and members, it is estimated that our ~~nual 

requirement of houses will vary from year to yea~, and that we anticipate that 

for the next tea years, this request for housing will run from three to five 

th~~sand annually: And if we take an average between the ~o amounts, let 

us say 4,000 units a year, the · estimated capital require~ents for house construction 

within the Province is $80,000. This will provide as I say, approximately 

4,000 units pe:: year /lff.J 
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I regret to say that clue co the high interest rates now prevailipg, and tile 

mortgage financing by the private sector. And no immediate solution is 

anticipzted in this regard. This problem is recteving the attention of all 

levels of GovernQent and private enterprise within the nation ~ith a view 

of some finances or some practical solution to this problem. 

Hr. Speake;,to summa~ize what I have said, I have c?ne to the 

conclusion that if we cannot develop a substantial shell housing program, 

in conjunction with the existing schemes for the lower incone rental housing 

units, I feel that we have ~ade ne~ative approach in solving the housing 

problecs of our Pro'lince. 

And I look forvard to improved situations in this regard, end my 

officials of my department "!.'ill be applyin·g themselves in the :months ahead 

towards this end. To relie§?. the problem of high cost of h::>Uses within the 

Province, the only other possible_assistance relieving the cost of housing 

wculd be for the Federal Gcvernment to subsidize the actual cost of the 

service land or to subsicize the ir.terest rates. The concept of long term 

leases naY available in the Province of Quebec is taken care of in our concept 

of shell housing in urban areas, for a mini~um down payment of five percent. 

The cost of land is included with the cost of the house, and is part of the 

mortgage money spent over a period of twenty-five years. In many lcural areas 

this program of high priced land will not be applicable. 

It is the intention in this session to present to the House th:! necessary 

legislation that in the case of multipliable unit buildings to let persons • 

join together in home ownership and nanage~ent of properties, and into individual 

ownerships and at the~ane time to provide such common areas as parking lots, 

playground, basements, roofs, and other things pertaining to the build~ng itself, 

are all in common use by the owners themselves. This is known as the "condominium" 

-hoesing, and it is relative neH else1.1here and it is concerned that the necessary 

steps should now be taken to enable this application in this Province. 

We look forward to later in this session to bringing forward this 

legislation to this condominium house construction. 

Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I vould like to refer to the condition 

generally throughout the district as I find them, and as vell to point out 

&OQe o! its needs. The district of Port de Grave continuous to play a very 

significant pare in the distribution of various goods, in Conception, 1Placentia, 
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a-:-,d Trir.ity .Bay. as well as other points on the AYalo::J Pe::1insula. This i:s. 

evident by the many. large wholes~lers being located there, and are distributing 

general provisions of every discription t~roughout the area. Other goods 

such as~ria beer, and soft.drinks, coal, oil and fishery salt , as well as 
/ 

sand and stone for highway construction and ready mixed concrete is generally 

delivered. If production is widely distributed as well, and we have four 

large producers of salt codfish and one fresh fish plant at Port de Grave. 

The areas used by Maple Leaf and Robin licod Flour }lills Limited for the 

storage and distribution of flour for the whole of the Avalon Peninsula. 

Public services are being constantly improved and now at a high standard. 

Bay Roberts itself is the central point of all long distance calls, co~ing into 

the central and northern half of the penins~la. Also, the Ne~foundland Light 

and Power has a maintenance depot, and a large power sub-station forming part 

of the grid utilizing the power from Bay d 1 Espoir. Banking services are ~ell 

provided, there are four branches in the district. The Department of Highways 

have a maintenance depot located at Bay Roberts providing good gravel roads 

and excellent snow clearing conditions in the winter months. 

Community playgrounds have been provided in all the coporated tc~~s, 

out more recreational facilities are needed, especially for our ycL~g people. 

The Lion's;cl~b Swicming Pool is progressing well at Bay Roberts~ and it is 

expected that this will come int:o operation early this year, and I understand, 

it is to be a heated pool, =d I am sure it will be looked forward to many 

of our young people with keen antici~ation. 

The tvo large public pastures, one is located at Brigus, and one at 

country road Bay Roberts, these have been well patronized by the local cattle 

owners, and has been a tremendous help to various co~~cils of the area, ~iri 

enforcing their Rattle regulations, preventing tnem from roa~ing at large of 

cattle 1n their prospective towns. 

The home for the aged at Clarke's Beach, being operated by the Pentecostal 

Assemblies of Newfoundland is ~o•orking well and extenticns have been added. I feel 

sure that if mer.bers could find time to visit with them, they would be pleasantly 

surprised of the su=roundings and the high standard of accommodations provided. 

The Canedian Army is planning to purchase the Kelly's property at 

Springfield, c1ackinsons, for the po::rmenent site for the Army Ca'llp in the Province 

of Newfoundland. It is 



It is excellent property, iJeally located for this r~~?~S~. The Doy Scouts 

of Ne<:foundland had a province-••:lde jarr.borec there last year. '.-ie have, 

~tr. Speake~, three distinct tourist attractio!ls thilt can be fostered and 

! refer to the IJicturesque fishinr co!:'c:our.ity of Port-tie-Grave Hhicll as you 

kno"'· is an artist's delight and !?lany visitors as cvell can see for themselves 

all phases of the cod fishinp, industry carried out, that is to say, the landing, 

the splitting, the saltin~ and the drying of the cod fish can be.readily seen 

there day to day. Also ve have a small fresh fish plant operating at Ship Cove. 

Mr. George Hose.,.:orthy. local artist has been very successft!l ~j_th his Fishernen's 

Huseum, -with nany visitors taking a keen in::~erest in all of his ~ork. I further 

suggest that the hohle of the late Captain Bob Bartlett should be p£~served and 

!!lade available to the visitinr public, '<:it:h all his person.:tl trophies of his 

various exploits to the ;.<orth Pole. At Cupids, nec.r the Guy ~lernorial Site, could 

be erected buildings and ether effects similar to the P.eriod of Guy's first visit 

in establishing a colony in the N~ ~orld. These various attractions are about 

fifteen to twenty miles froc the Trans-Car,ada High!vay accessible by a good paved 

road, and I am sure, }!r. Speaker, that _if these ~!ere provided, ..,.e would have a 

t\"emendous influx of tourists into the district..:luring the su!:l!'"er l"!Dnths. 

·Hr. Speaker, the district itself contir.ue~ to maintain a steady ··u 

butslow growth. It will be furthe"r 'st:rcn~thened by the clevelop~r.ents that are to 

take place at Come-by-chance. l-Ie have large blocks of !1:00d land that can be 

developed for house construction. \~·:! are in daily drivln~ distance to all the 

major sources of en:ployr.;ent on the .A.valon Peninsula plu..<> a fair amount of employmi!nt 

within the district itself. Doctors' ser-.ices are being recently improved by 

extra doctors now locatec at Erigus. Good ~eather with very little heavy fog. 

Good harilour ::auditions. at Bay F~be::ts, Cupids and Brigus. IV~ have one of the 

most prosperous fishing co~unities within the Province at Port-de-Gra~e. We 

have located excellent f~sherrnen with.w2ny firsts in its development to their cr~dit. 

We have very little able-bodied relief. We have a good trained working force and 

are reccgni?.ed to be among the best construction workers in the Province, especially 

the carpenters, cer::ent .. .and brick vcrkers, tr!1ck ar.d. heavy equipment operators. 

Also our people have a deep pride in the cleanliness and general vell-beinr, of 

their churches, schools lodges and co=unities, and I tvould like to say, Mr. Speaker, 

that this trend is c'ontinuinp! and I am amsze<L~yself, ~l1en I drive through the 



district, in the ?eneral upkeep of tl 1~ ~ersonal prcpert:ies i~ the area 

ltse~r, ana ~ fee~ that it ~oulci co~are iavoracly w1~n any that I hav~ seen 

at least in the Province of Newfoundland. 

Mr. Speaker, as wel~ education opportunities ~ade a tre~endous stride 

during the past five years and this progress is continuing under the new 

educational system of co-operation betveen all the churches and we now 

find ourselves with an educatio~al system equal to the hest anyvhere within 

the Province. Just one exa~nle of this trenendous growth is clearly de~onstrated 

by Vhat has taken place at Ascer.sion Colle~iate in Bay Rcberts. It was first 

contemplated after the erection that enrollment would exceed 300 to 350. But, 

Mr. Speaker, in the short space of three years, ,,nrollrr.ent has now reache;:! 630. 

There are twenty-six tea~hers on t~e staff teachinr the re~ular subjects as well 

as the two languages. They teach the four sciences. lie have three specialists 

lllasic teachers. ;·re have a full tir.:e !'hysical instructor on the staff. tie have 

a guidance counsellor, a reliP'ion education te<Icher, along <.>:ith hotr.e economic 

classes and a fully staffed cafeteria <-!here dinner ~eals are served every clay. 

Mr. Speaker, the groJ>,th of local p.:ovcrnment has beEn a rr.ost significant 

and I aJ!I happy to say th~t about eifhty per cent of our population no,. live t.Tfthin 

nine incorporated areas. It has been my rood fortune to have eiecced as councillors 

1:1en wo have dedicated thell\Selves to their uork anc! <.>:ith the g-enerous help of 

this Govern..,..ent have brou)::ilt l!'.any icproverr..ents to their respective to•ms . . .... .. .. 

~J. Speaker, the principal rcouest of ~ district is the i~~oveL~nt 

of roads by pavinr,. I am fortu~in havin~ a fair a~unt of this "'ork co~pleted 

but this has caused resentment amonf corr~unities t:here the asphalt has not yet 

been laid, and residents concerned are very anxious to h:IVe their col!ll!!Unities 

treated in the same manner as the other comnunitics in the district. The followin~ 

is a list of the amount re~uired for pavin~ projects in the district. At· llibb's Cove, 

Port-de-Grave, we have a distance of one:-aixl-tuo-t.enth milr;s. I ·am l;u:-e- t::ha.t the·-people 

are ea~erly lookinr. foward to the corr.pletion of this road this year. This will be 

the final phase of the road throu"h Port-de-l.rave t'hic:h -was completed sometime in 

1968 and we look forward to the cor::pletion there! this year. This, as I say, _ c~~y~ :· 

one-and-~o-tenth ~iles and the estimated cost is $80,000. Another section of road 

is at Station !toad, Clarl~e's Beach, this is within the tot."!'l of Clarke's Beach itself 

and ~a have sixty per cent of the people livin~ in this street and the distance of 

/t'j- 9/ 
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ro<td 
of this particular/is one-and-five-tentll rdles. The estirr.ated cost is betveen 

$90,000 and $100,000. 

The Springfield Road in the to~~ of South River, they are requesting 

a similar paving pro2ram this year as well and this esti~.ated cost is about 

$100,000. We have requests from North River and Hall's To\m. He have requests 

in from Hodr--e Water Line, requesting two and a half miles and the corrmunities 

of Country Road and Bay Roberts, within the town of Bay Roberts, they are 

requesting similar pavement and we feel that in most instances the designed 

work has been completed and all is necessary is for the Government to give 

authority to call tenders for these particular roads. I am sure that the7 

are looking forward to a prorram especially this sur.mer, and they would like to 

feel that their road will be considered by the Hinister of Hiphways in his 

general program of road construction throu~hout the Province. 

!fr. Speaker, I have referred to this ll'.atter several times here in this 

House. I think in closing I should ' proba~ly refer to it a~ain. I have referred 

to the provision of hospital services for Conception Bay Centre. As you know 

this has been a most active consideration for the past three or four years, and 

they are concerned to providing so!!'e hospital services forthe people of that area. 

We did have a drive for funds two years a~o and the ~irst response was tremendous. 

We have collected and raised $40,000 ca5h. It is now in deposit at two banks in 

Bay Roberts and at the time ve 
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we had a co~~itment to raise Sl00,000 towards construction, and o~r people 

Government was in a position to indicate its position as regards to hospi,al 

construction of the area. However, Mr. Speaker the hospital co~ittee have 

met several times, and have discussed the problem cf hospit<!l construction 

in the area, in the light of government tren~of more centralized hospital; 

services. That is to say larger hosPitals to serve larger areas instead of 

smaller units spread over the same areaS, with this in mind we are prepared 

to recommend to general committee that the Government would forego the 

erection of a hospital at Bay Roberts as promised, and .1oin vith the people 

of the Carbonear hospital district, and have one joint hospital erected, to 

serve all the needs of both hospital districts, provided that the hospital 

itself would be located as centrally as possible in the both areas to be 

served, so that the doctors and patients, and more especially the doctors, 

would only have to travel about the equal distance ~hen requiring medical-

services. 

NcnJ Mr. Speaker. I would like to add further that this has bee.o· very 

active Yith the cominittee for this last month or CYo, and I say we vo!!ld like to 

join forces with the people of Carbonesr in ha~ing one c~ntral hospital locateJ, 

and I am sure that this concept ~ould be ~ell received by the people of our 

district. We know the difficulty in providing small hospital units in such 

a small area, and we hope that this request will be given f~vourahle consider-

ation by the ~~nister of H~alth. 

Mr. Speaker, a. major concern of the town of Bay Roberts is to have 

their community served •nth a w-ater and sewerage system. It has been actually 

considered by the Council for the past four years, and all the desi~n work 

has been completed to call tenders. And we should hope to receive th~ supoort 

of the Department of Community and Social Development to have this system 

~ncluded and accepted by DREE for construction early next year. I feel that 

we are confident that some undertaking will be given possibly in the new 

agreement to be signed this year. And we are fortunate that we are at least 

in the area to receive assistance from DREE, being part of the ~reater St. 

John's area, and we look forYard as I say to getting a co~~itment so that our 

~eople could at least anticipate construction next year. I know t~at we have 

a very costly project, because of the area to be served. This ~11 serve the 

/If 77 



needs of so~e 4,500 TJeorl.e" e_nd as well, ::he people of ~:>ania.~d 's nay r,.rho 

are no~<~ within the dis~rict of Rarhour Grac'-', and can utilize !:h:!.s same 

system and natu:r«lly they r.;ill be lcokin;>; fr>rward I "'auld say to sotr.e 

indicati.on from gcvern:r.ent in this r~gard as "'ell. 

The esti~ated cost for the water system at Ray Roberts is so~e 

$2,300,000. This would make it one of the most e~pensive projects wi!:hin 

any community, but as I say, you must bear in mind the large population ~hich 

it serves. It serves three cm:rr::ani ties, that is Shears town, Bay Ro':lerts, 

Coley's Point and part of Country Rosd, a population of some 4,500 people, 

and 1 say ~<e loo:C forvard to some considera~ion and some action later this 

year. 

Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I would like to offer my congratulations 

to the hon. the Premier on his magnificent victory at the leadership convention 

last October, last November. I a~ co~vinced that the Premier's determination 

to get jobs, _jobs and more jobs to large scale industrial development, using 

our basic natural resources, is the only uractical course for this Province 

to follow. 

As I mentioned in part of ny address there last night, the last 

Session of the House, th~t reference had been made Qutside this Rouse that 

we should plece small emphasis on secondary industry. I would like to see 

these advocating such develop~ents to cor.~ for~ard an~ spell it out in detail, 

what t)~e of industry we should have. And then we would be in a better 

position to judge its merits or otherwise. i kno~ we all know the history of 

secondar7 industry especially since Confederation, and I am sure our family 

itself being very activ~ in trying to provide secor-dary industry, and I am 

aure, regrettable to say without too ~~ch success. 

Frankly Mr. Speaker, I fail :o see where we could expect larg~ scale 

employcent from this source. Wages would have to be low. and we are limited 

by the very llmit of a home lltarket. <!-nd the only way I fe~!l that this tYl)e 

of industry could really s~rvive, if it were possible to have protective tariff 

on goods coming into the Province. I say all ~e have to do is look back and 

see hov many of the local industries have gone cut of existence, that was 

in this Province say twenty to thirty years ago. 

·r am sure that the Govern~ent and the Premier would be pleased to 

have any recommendations or suggestions that those advocating such development 

would come forward and make it known. Mr. Speak~r, in conclusion I would 

...... · 
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like to assure the hen. Premier t hat he has ~y full support in his de~erm~nation 

in providing source of emp1cym~nt. And that I will continue in my su?port 

to him as the leader of the Party and the Premier of our Province. 

Thank you very ~uch. 

MR. T. ALEC RICK!-'.AI-1: Mr. Speaker, may I first join hon. ~embers in e~ten~ing 

my congratulations to the mover a~d secc~der of the Address in Reply. 

Regretfu~ly I unde~stand the mover the hon. r.> ember for Trinity :~orth is ill, 

and confined to hospital, or was, and we hope that he makes a very speedy 

recovery. 

I should like to ~hile I am in a ccngratulatorv mood, to ccngratulate 

the hon. the senior ~ember for Harbour Main for his excellent participation 

in this debate. I d~ not want to cast reflection on other hon.members, but 

I think it was by far in a way, the outstan~{n~ co~tribution that we have seen 

during this Session of the House. 

· And again while I am in this mood, I think that the bon. the Premier 

is deserving of congratulations. He has graduated, he has left the ranks of 

Eisenhower, DeGaulle, Churchill, others, and has no~ passed into that stage 

of gr-eat-grandfatherbood, and I think the hon. me~~ers of the House vill 

join with me in extending him our best wishes and congratulatfo~s, that he 

moved into a new plateau. Today I must say I wa~ impressed and deafened to 

some extent by the strong voice of the hon. Minister of Justice, a& -i he led 

us in the Ode to Newfoundland, and ih his very fitting tribute to the ~enty

With 
first anniversary of Confederation ~- _- Canada, when he spoke of the insuil!lountable 

obst~cles that the hon . the Premler had to overcome at that time, and one of 

thre_e __ members of my -profession was very actively involved. I think that the 

hon. the Minister of Justice as one of our op~onents could speak with a ~reat 

deal of feeling at that time, but right triu~ohs and here we all are today • 

. -- And our only concern, our only desire, our only hope is not that we continue 

to look back all the time. He who looks back has very little to offer for 

the future. But rather as we continue on !n this great confederacy. That we 

bring to our people the just desserts of our bein~ apart of the Canadian nation • . ,,.. . . 

And may I 



O!le ~:~ore personal r.ote dra•-:s to the at ter.ti<::r> of han. r::e~:'c>ers a ne~ publicatio:1 

which has hit the press last hcek, the Burin Peninsula Post, sose fine looking 

men on tne front. It is what we call on the Eurin Peninsula our answer to 

the government's bulletin. It is factual, i~ is long overdue, it has a very 

public spirited gentle7nan in the person of Mayor Hudson of .1-~arysto..,Til, as 

mayor, a man who won a trenendous victory over great odds in the recent municipal 

convention, or election and a man who is_very r~pidly emerging as a great leader 

in the ancient and han. district of Placentia ~est. The 

wnen on opening day of this session the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

had the temerity to read nertain extracts from the a~ulree Co~1ission Report 

he aroused the ire of certair- hon. ~~~be•s on the Governmen~ side and 

particularly the hon. the men:ber, ,the ~~inister of Rehahilitatiorr and the hon. 

~dnister of Mines. And he vas castiga~cl.and everyone else vho had mentioned 

it since for eyen daring to compare the bad old days of the thirties which_so 

fev of us remAmber, and with the present alle~<ed prosperity of the Province 

of ~ewfoundland. But in their anxiety to castigate those who should look 

back that far and I must confess I do not subscribe to the vi~• of looking back 

cP.rtainly not to the thirties. Conveniently or otherwise certain statements in 

that report vere completely overlooked. Let me r~fresh han. mem~ers memories 

of tvo statements that were contained in that report. I quote: (1) ~ferring 

to the difficulty in these days of gettin~ good men and v~en to enter the 

political life of the Province or the island it wa~ said that, this is not due 

to the lack of public spirit, hut to the public abuse, and personal abuse to 

which candidates are subjected and to the feeling that if elected they would 

be su~pected of being associated with co~rJpt dealings. He!.l, if any of us 

had on the ra1io thfs ~orning we would be bound to ask the question, has there 

been any change? Has there !:leen anything happen in the Prcvince of N~rfoundl2"".A 

.fn the last 20 years tha~ ~~uld not make decent men and wo~en hesitate before 

they decide to serve their frovince and I consider to be the most solemn way 

and cost solemn manner that they can be exnected. 

(2) a further quote was~ a fu~ther as~ect of life in NevfoU3dland which 

cannot fair to impre~s the detached observer is the reckless manner in which 

the resources of the country have been dissipated as will be readily appreciated 

from the description of the e~isting political system, political control of 

Newfoundland as involved periodic.aLreversals of policy, lack of continuity, 

absence of expert.-service, nearly all a::·p~intce':'lts bei!'lg politicas, without 
/~f!-2_ 



reference to rr,eri tp.T'.d the patront~.<:'e of c.ortatn busintss firMS in disregard cf 

the just requireme~ts of others. 

Ncrw, ~r. Speaker, that is ~e~foundland I gather in 1930 and the 

comparison dra«s the wrath and ire of certain han. gentler:.an across this 

House. Let me read just two more co~encs that may or may not meet the 

approbation and a?proval of hen. members en t~e Govern2er.t side. (1) and I 

quote Mr. Speaker, ''Newfoundland had been shockingly abused, her resources 

squandered, her people exploited, her future jeopardized, her treasures 

sold abroad for pittance". And the e-ther !-lr. Speaker. if I may,'' referring 

to a survey that was taken on one occasion, it was also found by the same 

survey that in some cases "Wi.do;.:s deprived themselves of persunal nutrition 

in order to insure that thei.r children recei'l.·e the 1'-est food,;'~ Now Mr. 

Speaker, bon. members will probably shake t;eir heads znd say, back you go 

to the bad, bad old days of the thirties, the days that owe have long since 

left behind us. And Mr. Speaker, hopefully this is true. But I was not 

reading from t~e Arnulree Commission Report. My first quot~~ion Mr. Speaker, 

Ne~foundland had been shockingly atused, her resources squandered, her people 

~xploited, her future jeop~r~ized, her treGsur~s sold abroad for pittance is 

Newfoundland in 1969. Last year Mr. Speaker, the press of Canada conducted 

as they do at the end of each year, quotations as it related to various 

provinces, various areas, various culture throughout this Hation: To our 

s!~e this was the quotation that was used, a ouotation fro~ the Toronto 

Telegram and carried as a q11otation of the yez.r for the Province of Ne•~-

foundland. The author I ·io r.ot know. Newfoundland has been shockingly 

abused. Newfoundland in 1969. 't-.'hat about the second one t!r. Speaker, how 

dces this grab hon. me.rebers? It ~as also found by the same survey th>t !n 

some cases vidows deprived themselves of persopal nutrition in order to insura 

that their children receive the best foods. 

:.:s.-that a quotation frcrn Toronto? Is that a auotation from an unkno~ 

author? Does that refer to Ne-..rfoundland 19 30? Th2t ~!r. Speaker, is Ne.,-

foundland in 1969 and it will be found on pa?,e 262 o~ the Royal Co~ission's 

Report on radiation, compensation and safety at the Floursoar ~ine in St. 

Lawrence. So let us not get carried away by all the great progress that 

this Province is vitnessing at this ti~e. I believe rightly or ~ongly t~at 

the first obli~ation for any Governm~nt elected to office, is a social one. 
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it r.as obliAations to find jobs, it has obl!~ati~ns to provide social services, 

~t has obli~ations to i~prove education, it has obligations to improve health 

services, but ~:r. Speaker the Government is really the sodal conscience of 

this Province. And I am not very proud and I hope the hon. ~inister of 

Rehabilitation is not very proud when today in the Province of ~~wfoundland 

widows are still depriving themsel\res of l)ersonal nutri!;i.on and the ne::essity 

of life to provide good food for their children. But Xr. Speaker, that is 

happening. That is happening today, j On April 6, 1970 in the Town of St. ' 

La.,.rrence, happening to ... ddows, ·happening to dependants, happening to men vho 

had given their lives in the productivity of this Province. ~en who worked 

in a mine that has been the subject !!latter :1r. Speaker, of a very thorough 

Royal Coamiss~on Report. I would say the most thorough Royal Commission 

Report. I would say the most ~~orough Royal Commission Report that we have 

seen on any one particular isolated industry. 

The people of St. Lawrence in my. opinion had never for some reason that 

is moss to me has never e~joyed the affection, the understandin~, of the Govern-

ment of this Province that it should. ! have heard before I became a ce~ber 

of this Ron. Rouse, I have heard the hon. the senior member for Harbour ~~in, 

express precisely these same vie~s. I have seen him and heard him in this House 

plrading tha~vernment use soce understanding some appreciation of ~hat the 

people in St. Lawrence have contributed to our economy and what they have seen 

and vhat they are suffering at this t'ime. 

This report Mr. Speaker, ~f the Royal_~ission vas submitted to Government 

in Septe:nber of 1969. ye vaited a long time for it. The people of St. Lawrence 

waited ~ith a great deal of ~~ticipation, Because this was their last hope, th 

they suffered from the forties through to the seventies, waiting, hoping, little 

re~ognition and at long last three years ago a Royal Commission Yas appointed. 

·:..:. J..:..··_ ... ·--
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The only state~ent, Xr. S?eake~, ttat ~e h2ve seen o~ he~rd ~it~ respect to 

Health, dated February 26~h. 1970. And in that report he confirned to the 

House, that he and his colleagues, so~e of his colleagues are giving careful 

consideration to this report. But there are the proble:::s of reco=ending and 

imple~enting the report in this reconmendation are highly coT.plex. The problems 

of implementing them are highly technical: Tney are so ~echuical, so complex, 

according to the han. the }linister of Health, that a medical specialist in 

industrial medicine and hygiene had to be retained from (:.ttawa and to hold 

certain ~eetings. 

But. Mr. Speaker, there maybe certain technic~)poin~s in these reco~~endations. 

There may very l..'ell be some policies that Yill ha,te far-reachingreffects on the 

compensation laws~of this Provin~e. But, there are an awful lot of reco~endations 

in the report of the Royal Co~iss~on, that could be implerr~nted, if the 

affection is there, if the understandi~g is there, if the willingness is there, 

in a matter of hours. And I ass~e, Mr. Speaker, that the han. the Minister of 

Re!lth and his co~ittee of colle~gues ·to which he refers in his statement of 

February 26th. have read this report, have read the recomcendatious, have seen 

the dreadful comparisons between those who are Yclfare reciper.ts, a~d t~~~e ~ho 

are receiving vorkmcns compensation. Who have seen that this commission find, 

that it is ucjust, humilat~g,and degrading from widows of deceased ~~rk=en to 

have to go and receive social assistance, vhen the monies that t~ey.-.are entitled 

to receive under the ~or~~ns Compensation Laws, are monies earned by their 

husbands, and their deceased husbands and their deceased fathers. We have seen this 

we have seen the report, and the reco~endations as contained on Page 259. 

And we find that vidow~with large families are better off en soci~l assistance, 

receive additional benefits, receive assistances in the matters of municipal 

taxation, in the matters of education, in matters of housing, that are denied 

t~ the widovs of St. La~rence. 

Nov whether it is true or not, the Royal Commission fi~d them. 

HON. STEPHEN A. NEARY: (MINISTER OF w~LFARE): Will the hen. the ~ember pe=it 

& question? 

MR. T. EICKHA.N: By all means. 

MR. ~7ARY: Is the hen. mecb~r aware that within the last three weeks, upon 

representaticu from Mr. Leo Slaney, the Presid~nt of the tnion in St. Lawrence, 

/j-~s-
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carri~a ou~ a spec1a~ 

investigation, ~y department, in St. Lavrence ~ith one of our mature and 

experienced social workers in the area, and ve proved beyond any shador.r of 

doubt that the statement made in the reporc is CO!i'.pletely out to ·accept that 

in a fev cases, widows may be allowad to drug, and eye glasses and building 

materials, but we are assisting a large n~ber of widows iri St. La~rence 

supplementing their workmens co~pensation, but just take the statement perse, 

Mr. Speaker, it is not correct. I can let the hon. m~ber have a copy of the 

report, if he would like to have it. 

Y>R. RICKMAN: Thank you, Mr. Minister, I will be more than happy to receive that 

report. But, as of today, I submit Mr. Speaker, the statements contained in 

this report that a widow requiring assistance for housing could vith the approval 

of the minister receive $2400, and in certain cases an a~ount in excess of 

$2400 vith the approval of the Lieutentant Governor in Council, does not help 

the vidovs at St. Lawrence wgo are · recipents of workmens compensation. 

MR. NEARY: This was pointed out as , if the hon. me!nber ..,ill permit me, this 

vas pointed out to the w:f.ddws, they were all interviewed, I think, it lOaD 

materials to repair their houses, if they needed it, then the social worker told 

them during the interview ~hat their rights were in this regard. 

MR. HICKM}~: The ~plementation of the first reco~endation in that report. 

And I thank the hen. the minister for it. Because, as you will recall the 

commission reco~ended that forthwith in September that the widows and dependents 

in the Town of St. Lawrence be ~~de available of any possible assistance that 

could be provided to them. We have been sitting back waiting, b~cause for the 

life of me, most of these recommendations do not require, they are not co~plex, 

they do not rquire great months of study on the part of eA7orts. 

But, the most i~ortant reco~endation of all. Mr. Speaker, is in the 

Appendix which lists the names of approxiamtely 100 ~en, past and present who 

work in the mines at St. Lawrence prior to the f!ft:f.es when lung eancer was 

recognized ~ an industrial disease. This co~ission took every case, so~e of 

the men are still alive, regretfully they are disabled, took every individual 

case, checked the records of employment, checked their exposure to duat ir. the 

minds, aad having done that, came to conclusions and findings as to hov many of 

these Qen and cheir dependents ~ere entitled to com2ensation. Not all of the names 

contained therein were focnd to be entitled to-compensation, but most were. 

/.5'0 6 
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No,., Hr. Speak,r, this is no great departure, this daes net require 

any massive arcendments to the ~crt"'en's Co~pensation Act. It nay require some, 

the recommendation is that the of far _of a O!ev futt! be accepted, ;.;hen they offer 

to contribute to a fund it vill not cost, I suspect ~ore than a $100,000, to 

provide compensation to the re~aining benefidaries and dependents cf these ~en. 

This does not require any decision by Ottawa, it does not require ~aiting for 

advice of specialist froo Otta~a. Nor does the decision to include silico-

tuberculosis, as an industrial disease in this Province rquire any technical 

advice. 

The fact is, Mr. Speaker, that in England, in cost European countries 

and in African countries, silico-tuberculosis is regarded and accepted as a 

compensatable industrial disease. The results are ~ell kno~~. the instances 

are well know~,_unfortunately again, in the mine at St. La~Tence or in the past 

at least before they took the safety precautions they nou have, silico-tuberculosis 

was a disease that has not been compensated for and again, ~e have been expecting 

every week, so has Mr. Leo Slaney, the President of the Union, so as the To~ 

Council of St. Lawrence, expecting ~~ announcement that, that reco~endation will 

be implement~d forthwith. 

Again, there is anreco~endation that the inspectors be increased, the 

number of inspectors in t~e ~ines be increased from one to two, until an accurate 

and com?letely definitive su~•ey can be cc~pleted of tr.e safety factors in the 

mines. Nothing technical about that, Mr. Speaker, nothing that requires any 

great profound change of Government policy. It is simply a decision by the 

hon. the minister of Mines, or Labour. I think, ~lines to send a second inspector, 

and atation ~.i!:l perm.aneatl:1_ in St. Lawrence. These are the sort of things the 

Town of St. La~rence, which is making a contribution to the economy of this 

Province, far out of porportion to the size of its population is entitled to 

receive. This is the sort of decision that an indi.!stry whic:h today employ -·-; 

400 mea, more than vill be er.ployed at the Refine=r lf it is built at Come-by-

Chance. four hundred =en pe~.ane~tly e~?loyed. 7his is the type of ~~derstanding, 

the type of consideration that these people had been waiting hopefully for years, 

and they were sure they were going to receive it, when this report of the Royal 

Commission was cade public. But, to date the ans~er has been a frightening, 

silent. then once again has aroused the apprehension of the people of St. Lavrence 

thst they are again going to be left wh.e-re they have been for the past t.,;enty or 

thirty years, not much sympathy, less understan~ing, on the part of the Government 
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of ~hi.s Pro•1ince . 

Mr. Spe&ker , ~here are ca~y rc~o~endat!ons in this report. I do not 

propose to deal ~ith all of them . The report is 1c tne har.ds of ell hoc . 

~embers of this House . In the hands of the press , it is i~ t he hanci~ of many 

other people throu&hout ~~is Province . }~o I believe t hat oost peo?le share 

with ee t he desire that ue see a staten:ent r.ow from the Governtl~nt of ~eufoundla::Hi 

to v~et will be done vith refe=ence to the imple~an~a:ion of the report, and 

i f ~e not intrust t~ese - idows by t he sort of state~ent, . it says the cost 

proble~s of im?l~ce~ti~g this report are highly tec~nical. 

Mr. Speaker, I 



Figure the hon. th'.' mcmbc!: or :-tinister of Rchabilitario:. refen:e<! earlier to 

the com.meuts of the .::ayor of ~larysto..,.-, a:1d the editor o£ the P.•;rin Post to 

tne re~vai of tne we~iare U!t~ce tro~ the to~1 ot B~rin, ~hen I had made a 

do 
note here to;precisely the s~me thing. 

The fact Hr. Speiiker.is this, that up u:1.til quite receutly tvo 

velfare officers ~ere stationed in the tc·wn of Burin. I do not know what their 

workload vas, I kno~ that they vere quite busy. Their vork in the main was 

quite satisfactory. I believe that it vas the first ~elfare Office in the 

Province, or et least the first outside St. John's to have female -welfare 

officers. They brought vith them a great deal of understanding, and they also 

I believe, had·the St.ipport and confidence c£ those with whom they dealt in the 

town of Burin. 

Mr. Speaker, in the town of Burin as far as the able-bodied is 

concerned, we have pretty close to full emplo)~ent, so that it c~~ be assumed 

that most of the people who go to the Welfare Office in the town of Burin 

looki~g for assistance are not people who are going there because they think 

it is the smart thing to do, or because they are proud of the fact that they 

are in receipt of social·assist~nce. They are going there rather because of 

illness on the part of the breadwinner, or of so-ce other personal private 

reasons they no longer can ~rovid<O'. for their iawilies the necessities oi lit'e. 

Mr. Speaker, it was not the }'.aye= of furystown whc; was so critical 

of the h<in. the Rehabilitation Hinister, but rat~er it was one of our yo=g 

breed of mayors, mayor Don_ Hollett who publicly castigated this Government 

for its actions in rP.moving this Welfare Office. I hear htm, I was in Burin 

district when hP. made his statement, when he eccused the Minister of Welfare 

of moving this office in the ~dead of night" and putting it in a shgpping 

centre in Marysto~~. Taking it out ~f the district, putting it in the shopping 

•·he centre in Marystovo,when the welfare receip1ents1are people in need of' social 

assistance, social advice, went to the office the next morning there vas a 

·sign 0::1 the door saying "Come to !'~rys tolo':l. to the Luo.d:rigan Plaza and therto 

you v!ll get your social assistance." 

BON. S.J.NEARY (Minister of Welfare): Mr. Speaker,·will the hon. member 

permit a question? 

MR. HI~.AN: Quest1.on or statement'! 

MR. NEARY: Is the hon. member aware that up to this co~ent the Welfare Office 

in Marystovn and Burin has net b~en c-..Jved? "i11a~ tte hours ;md the days that 

office are oper. are exactly the sc.me «s th~y ~~ve been for years. and that the 
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service in the Marystown office that he is referring to is in additio~, is 

an additiono.! servict! . to the p~ople of Burin that th~y cid not have befor-e. 

Is the han. member a~are of that~ 

:t'LR. HI C'l:!A!< : Not only a.:n I not c.ware of it Mr; S?e;,ke·c, but I have grave 

doubts if that situation exists in Burin not~. I.t did not exlst in Burin the 

day that the Mayor of Burin and my~;elf made the public statement on t he 

cloe:!.ng out of the welfare off:!.ce in the dead of ni ght. The fact is, that 

in the interest of consolidation, I thi"k consolidation ~as the word, nor was 

it a fact three days ago Mr. Speak<!r wh.en there was another state~ent 

e~nated out of Marystown which I have :here somewhere. Tney were unkind 

enough in that statement fro8 ~rystown to suggest that the inves t ment in the 

ohopping centre at ~farystolo'!l had to be w.et. The ne-w rentals had to be found, 

and that this ~as why that ~elfare Office was moved from Burin to Y~rystown. 

MR. NEfu~Y: It is conpletely untrue 

HR. BIC~~: ~nether it is untrue or not, it is a fact that if ycu w~~t to 

find the welfare officers in Burin you vill find them in the shopping centre 

in Marysto~-u. 

MR. NEARY: No, you will find them three days a v~ek in Bu:::in 

MR. BICK.'t\N: Three cays a week in Burin? ha; ha.! 

HP... NEARY: That is all -----·-- they have been 

MR. RICKMA.'-1: Oh, Mr. Speaker, Now look, let us not kid around, Let us net 

fool ourselves. The headquarters for the velfare services on the east side of 

the district of Burin ~p ~til three weeks ago was in the municipality of 

:Burin. 

HR. NEARY: And it still is 

MR. HI~'-1: It is not Mr. Speaker. 

HR. NEA..~Y: I beg your pardon 

It is in the shopping centre in Marystown. The very iaea of 

putting a welfare office for any district in a shopping centre in any part of 

this Province, where people, I am not concerned about the can (and there are 

very few o£ them in Newfoundland) -who is manipulating and trying to fool the 

Minister of Welfare, or his officials to get social assistance, but what I am 

concerned about is the huge number of people ~ho through no fault of their 

own find thewselves in a position where they have to get ad~~ce ~1d social 

assistance from the welfare officers. T~ey do no t do that out of a sense of 

pride, the:.: do it out of a sense of great humility. They do not particularly 

want this advertised. They do :10t vant to have to 1li r..e up whlle the crm.·d 
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are going in and cut of Sobeys Super1:1arket, It is not ~ super.narket business. 

They do r.ot want to be sta:!cling there ,.,.t,en ;:i;ey see peo[>le go:!.ne in and out 

... ,...~. ,..'l. .... -.-.. .: _ ,. ............... _,... 
~-~·· -------r.-- .. -;-, __ ........ ·-· 

MR. NEA..~Y: This is entitlement, the"y are entitled to this a::cording to l<:w. 

MR. Hio:!-L'u'l: Tney come to the conclusicr. chat they are being made public 

a public spec:le of. They are not going to tolerate it, and they have oy 

assur~~ce that it is going to be changed. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hon, ~ember like to see the~ snea~ in the back door? 

1-!R. FiiC!<Y.AN: I ~ould not like to see the~ sneaked in at all. I ~ould like 

to see them go to places where they are r..ot going to be subjected to public 

humiliation. I do not agree ""ith the statement: that is attributed to the 

ben. the minister that they should have curling te~ms, ~•d they should be put 

on public display. 

MR. NEARY: Of course they should. Why should they not? 

MR. RICKMAN: I do not agree 1.1ith that at all, and !·lr. Speaker, this is the 

~ort of dealing or discrimination that ~e are finding in the tovn of Burin. 

this is what brought on irate statement, the castig~tion by one of the ne1.1 

breed of young ~~yors tha~ we have. ~yor Donald Hollett, not ~~yor Hudson. 

Wh7 would he complain? It is going into his town. Mayor Donald Hollett of 

Bl!:!:in and so!!le of the phrase~, some of the ~·<:>-r-2" tha~ he used are not 

p2rliamentary and far be it from me to use un;;arlian:entary words. 

HR. NEARY: I can assure the hon. member right no~ that the office in Burin 

has not been moved. and we hAve no intention of moving it. 

MR. HIDC-!A."l: ~r. Speaker, th0se in need of social assis~a~ce in the 

municipality of :Surin are not receiving a."lything like the se!"'rices and the 

attention, and the advice that they did receive until three ~~eeks ago. 

MR. NEARY: There has· been no change, no change 

MR. HI~~~: Look, Mr. Spea~er, if scm~body ~kes a mistake in investing 

money into a busiuess enter,rise. If scmecne v.akes a ~istake in building a 

~hopping centre that is too large for the econoillY of a particular area, 2nd 

then finds that he canoot rent t~at area. wny is it that the Govern~ent has 

to come to the rescue? There are no jobs iuvolved. Paying rent to Lundrigans 

LimitPd ~n ¥~rystown does not provide &~y jobs. If they make a mistake let 

them live with it. If they make a mistake in Stephenville and build houses . 

that do not have public acceptance, why does Government have to come thei~ 

rescue? If they are good business men, a'd we hear frcn: ti~e to tin2 that 

they are the crea::~ of the c.:cp. That tl":ey arc great business men, that they 

/5// 
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knoW" what they a:-e ccing, the~ why do they heve to rush to Governncnt7 

I am not going to stand here as the member for Burin e~d see my 

people in the to>m of Burin victimized just to make the shopping centre in 

Marys town pay. 

MR. NEARY: A tempest in the teapot. There has been no change. 

MR. EARLE: Would the hen. member permit a question? Would the han. men:ber 

have any idea what rent is bei.ng charged for this space, and what is being 

paid? 

MR. HICK}~~: Mr. Speaker, that is a question I cannot answer. I would like 

to see a coopariscn between the rent that is being paid in the shopping centre 

in Marystown and the rent that is being paid for the l..'elfare Office in the 

town of Burin. 

MR. NEARY: Tite hon. member is aware of course that the space in Burin is 

rented from the Town Co~cil. 

MR. HICKMAN: I am aware of that, I am aware also that the To~~ Cou~cil has 

additional space that they ~ould gladly make available, and I am also aware 

that the. Mayor of Burin c,a<!e this stat;err:ent public. I am aware of one ether 

thing also, that there has been some shenanigans, some fiddling~aro~d going 

on with respect to the Welfare of=ice in Grand Bauk, and that there again is 

some ~vehension amongst the people from the other side of the Peninsula tha~ 

they are going to be treateJ to the same fate,and that,in the interest of 

consolidation. It so~~ds wonderful. In the interest of consolidation their 

welfare officers are going to be moved. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. member suffers •••• 

MR. HI~£~~~; But you cannot terrorize the people of Burin 

MR. NEARY: The hon. member is 

MR. HI~~: Theyr~ll not be terrorized, you can discriminate all you wish 

~ut you vill not get a~ay ~ith it 

i-ffi. NEARY: The hon. member is suffering from hallucinations, because this is 

· another untr~e statement. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well can I say categorically now 

MR. S:·1ALL~OOD (J. R.): No, the minister says it 

Will the minister say categorically no~ there w~ll be no 

change, no reduction in ~he staff of the Welfare Offices in Grand Bank. 

MR. NEA.~Y: Will the hon. member pen:dt me ~r. Speaker? I uould like to 
;61J.. 

state categoric~ly to the hon. me~ber who just asked ~e the question Mr. 
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Speaker, that there has been no cha.."lge in t.he Welfare Offtce in Burin, that 

ve have no intention of changing that offic~. It is open three days a week 

as it has been for years, and that we have no intention of changing the 

office in Grand Bank or reducing the staff of the office in Grand Bank. 

MR. BICIO'.AN: No reduction in Grankd Bank. Period. 

HR. NEARY: Period. 
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We have this cleared up ~m.~ once ::md for all and t!1e, people in Grand Bank can 

rest easy. This question of discrimination o;;hich has been going 0:1 at·,d it.s 

effects on the joint councils, they draamec it all up. 

MR. NEARY: Hallucinations. 

MR. HIC~1A~: You better tell the joint cou~cils the next time you ~eet with the~ 

then th;;.t they are suffering from hallucin<J.tions and false rumors. Oh yes, so 1o1as 

the Mayor of Burin, he was suffering fro~ hallucinations. 

MR. SXA!.I.I{OOD: False rumors. Probably planted. 

MR. HI~0Uili: Oh, yes. Probably planted by whom? 

:1-!R. SKh.LU!OOD: Oh, the rules forbid me to say. 

MR. HIC~~l: All right. Well I would suggest to the hon. rehabilitated 

~inister that he check into who ever his employee was that put the notice 

on that door, because he must be a planter and we cannot have planters going 

down and planting rumors in the district. 

MR. NL~RY: Would the han. gentleman permit me? 

MR. RICKI-l-\N: Now we got it straighte:~ed up. It is all untruths. It is all 

lies, all rll!llors. There ha~ not been the consolidation, the welfare ·officers are 

not no"' over in the Lundrigan 's centre in 11arystovn that they do not need that 

money for the rents, that is all straigl1t.:ned out. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hon. member permit me? 

MR. HIC!GW~: No, I propose nCYJ to go on to some prob lcms we had in Fortune. 

Not welfare problems, delightful problell!S. Problens that you l>1ill find in 

productive areas. 

The speech from the throne refers to shell housing. Rememberl·the great 

discovery,Mr. Speaker do you remerneer the discov~ry? Shell housing was discovered 

this year. Mr. Speaker, shell housing lo'as discovered by the Government over a 

year ago where by the Newfoundland Labrador Rousing Corporation, , three years ego; 

under the guidance of the hon. member for St. John's Hest, the progressive 

gu;Ldan::e of the hen. member for St. John's West, shell housing was started in 

the town of Fortune. In the taw~ of fortune some shell houses had been built 

and it is hoped and it is believed that there will be public acceptance for this 

shell housing policy in the to'lm of Fortune. ~-ie do not know yet but the 

indications are that there will be. 

There are other problems Kr. Speaker, problems that the han. minister of 

Social and Community Developr.~ent is aware of and proble~s which he has under-

taken to co-o{le::-ate .,ith us in setding it and I thank him for his courtesy 
j.j/# 
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and I thank hin for his ft:a:-.kn~ss and I t:hani.:. him for hi~ ability to put the 

fact before deleg<Hions lvhen they co!:le to see hii:J w-i thou~ r:K1~fng any promises 

and if the news is bad :hey will receive it, if cu the ether hand a solution 

can be found they will believe him. That is the sort of approach that I would 

like to see and I expect to see in the developing areas of this Province or with 

respect to the developing areas. 

In the town of Fortune, Hr. Speaker, for those who think that everything 

is wrong with resettlement, which it is not. There are 409 employees in the 

Booth Fisheries c~~aclian plant at Fortun~ a~d of these 409 there are 269 are 

now residing in Fortune. The rest commute and come from areas as far up the 

coast es Terrenceville and Wreck Cove in my honorable friend's district of 

Fortune Bay. Mr. Speaker, the important and encouraging thing is this that in 

1967 only 45-per-cent of the em~loyees of Booth plant at fortune resided in the 

town of Fortune. As of today 66-per-cent cf those employed in that plant now 

have taken up permane~t residence in the to\vn of Fortune. Fifty-per-cent of the 

trawler crews are now residing in Fortune as com?ared to 25-per-cent in 1967. 

During that period ve had ~een in Fortune,and I should not do this as people 

vill think that I am hard at times, thanks to the policy of the hon. ~ember for 

St. John's West when he headed the Department of Housing they built their ~enty

five C.M.H.C homes and thirty-five additional hoces. 

Well Mr. Speaker Forcune has stated,fish plant operators in Fortune as have 

the fish plant operators L~ other parts of the Province suggested and said; " that 

in order to have an efficent plant you. must have 85-per-cent oF your work force 

resident in the area where. the plant is functioning~ In order to do this Fo~tune 

will require this year at least thirty additionzl new, not shell houses, but new 

housing units acceptable to the people and ready to move in. 

HR. S}!ALL~WOD: Would the han. gentleman allow me? He is hopelessly out' of date 

when he talks when he talks of thirty houses. Fortune is about to undergo the 

s'econd greatest development of all its history and it will need far far more·than 

thirty additional houses. I repeat; Fortune is about to undergo the second 

greatest industrial development of all its long history and it will need far more 

than thirty additional houses. 

MR. HIC!G"A'l: I have this in front of me Hr. Speaker. I note this is 

February 6th, 1970, 
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MR. SHP.~UIOOD: lie has not e\•en got a foggy idea now 1.1hat I ·am: ta:l.king· about. 

HR. HICK:-!.A.'1: Oh yes I have • 

. HR. S~t:\LLl:OOD: No h>! has not. 

MR. HICKl"A'1: Oh yes I have. 

1-lR. S!·fALUIOOD: No he has not, not a foggy ic1ea. 

MR. HICK!-l<\..'1: Hay I make an announcement Nr. Speaker that in the toi.Nl of Fortune 

this year there will be built thirty C.~!.H.C hol!s es. There will be develop~d an 

additional fifty-four building lots and in addition to that the town of Fortune 

and this is why I say the municipalities are taking a finoer and more imaginative 

and a more agressive part in the governing of this Province and in the develop~ent 

of their own resourses. The town of Fortun~ in addition to that has made a 

proposal vhich has the understanding and approval but not yet the funds of the 

bon. minister of Social and Cot:!munity Development to develop, listen to this 

Hr. Sp~aker, ~or $100,000 a further large nu~ber, the number has not been fixed 

yet, of building developments of a ' developnent area for $100,000 Now the 

Government could not do that in a thousand years but the town of Fortune is 

prepa.red to do this, made a firm offer and I believe the han. minister sees 

the wisdom of this and I am sure he is going to accept it. 

To develop aaother area, a serviced ar:ea , to take th~ home:> of people ~ho 

wish to have them moved in, there is no point Mr. Speaker in rnoving homes into 

new areas and having th~m come in and the :peoFle find they cannot put the~ on 

service l~ts, find that they cannot take advantage of all the other amenities 

that you wilJ. get in the larger communities. These are the developments that 

Fortune will see, these are the developments, Hr. Speaker, that I have been 

a-ware of-.since February 6th. 

MR. SK~LWOOD: Mr. Speaker Ferhaps the hon. gentleman would yield a moment. 

I am not talking about a handfal of houses, I am talking about the seco;cl 

biggest industrial devalopmenc that Fortune h~s seen in its long history is 

about to take place thera and the hon. gentleman does not ~~ov a single 

solitary~vord about it. 

MR. HI~~~t~~: I have not finished yee. I am gain~ to tell you about it now 

in a second but I have to be very caraful because if I start making anr.ounce

ments it might hurt the town of Fortune. It is a fact Mr. Speaker that this 

year in Fortune Sooth Fisheries Canadian Co~pa~~ Limited are spending $600,000. 

-· 
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$600,000. on the expansion of their piant i~ Fortune the labour force in 

that to~o'I! will increase by ten-per-cent. It is also a fact Nr. Speaker that 

upon the completion of these expanded facilities in the town of Fortune two 

new additional stern draggers will be built or acquired, I suspect acquired 

for the town of Fortune, again this will increase the nu~ber of the work force 

of the trawler crew by another twenty-five to thirty men. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Nultiply that numbe::: of draggers by three. 

UR. HIC!Q-L-\.'i: So Fortune is on the verge of great developments. Fortune also 

has under consideration, under consideration Hr. Speaker, a program which if 

they can get some co-operation-_from both Governments,and I think they will,which 

vill allow for the retirement, not just, do not let anyone go away with the idea 

that you say t hree and two are six that is like saying there is 17,000 new jobs 

and then forgetting the new, but rather Mr. Speaker some of the side draggers 

operating out of Fortune will be replaced by stern draggers but that should not 

be taken in the context of itself constituting a new great industrial de\~lop-

ment in Fcrtune. That is' the program of replacement tha_t every fish plant in 

Neo.'"fo•mdland whether it likes it or :::ot i.:; being cor.;palled tu follow- and must 

follotv for two reasons: 

1) "the side dragger no longer h<:ts an attraction for the ere~•, 

2) the productivity of the traHler cret!"S of the trawler hours, the trawler 

man hours, is decreasing so rapidly tl:at the only possible tvay of this being 

rectified and cured is by the implenent;J.tion <:tnd building of netv stern trat~lers. 

Hr. Speaker, while I am on that business of the neecls of our fish plant -in 

:t.he Province of ~Jev1foundlanrl and in particular the four fish plants that you find 

on the Burin Peninsula. Ile have today and at least according to my facts, nOY I 

may be vrong in this as this is the first issue of the Burin Peninsula Post, but 

there is a very very good article in this written by the people who reoally know, 

the people vho live in Narys tot.-n. It is headed, "The Plight 0 f An Indus try". l1y 

hon. friend froa the senior r.1er:ober for ll<'rLour }lain s;;.icl pretty mnch the same thing 

as contained in this article and this article concludes this t:ay • "11e now ~ant · c 

to kno~ what is going to be done about the plight of our industry?'' That is the 

questio!l that is on the lips of every i!l.:ln and woman in Xarystown. 

Harystown is a good exarcple Hr. Speaker as the hon. senior me1:1ber from 

Harbour Main said in this hon. House recently, ·'\·ihat happens when you rush in 

without planning". ~:arysto•N-n i;;; a very good cxalilple of what can be done with a 

/S'!? 
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bit of planning, uith a bit of ne:~otiat:ior! en contracts. ~le had a figure 

submitted to this House recently as to the cost of tne Har]·sto~~ ship yard a~d 

the cost 

·' 
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of the Maryst<~~m }'ish Plant ani! the losses l<hich havo: been Sustained by 

$13,454,770. N0'-1 Hr. Speaker, you may say for ~•hat, it ts only money. The 

money is gone. We have two plants, you can always foreclose theo, you can 

ah.rays take possession of them, and we will be no worse off. But·Mr. Speaker, 

the tragic truth is quite different. Both these plants a.s th~ agreet:!ent 

has been tabled in this House or form part of the legislation indicate vere 

built on a co8t-plus basis. And cost-plus is dangerous. And the simple 

fact is this Mr. Speaker, that in the Fish Pli!.nt at Marysto'~>:n which is a 

fine plant, and it is being modernized as the hon. the }finister of Fisheries 

knows. New work methods are now being implemented there, productivity on 

the line i~ being increased. But the silTil'le fact is this Hr. Speal•er, that 

that plant should have been built for $4.5 million, and that plant could have 

come out precisely as it is today with every piece of equip~ent in it as it 

is today for $4.5 million. And for $4.5 million Aclantic sugar and Atlantic 

Fish Processing ~ould not be in financial difficulties. 

It would have no v~rry because the fish market has improved, but 

regrettfully the production in Atlantic fish is about the sar~. and the hon. 

the Minister of Fisheries can correct me, is ~ithi~ cne cr t«o percent of 

the total production of Bonavista Cold Storage Plant at Grand Bank. But the 

difference is this Mr. Speaker, that the Fish Plant at Harystm.m has to carry 

a debt load of $9,149,000. The agreement that is next to the legislation 

and vas passed by this House Mr. Speaker, shows that co~.encing this year, it 

has to start repaying on a counter principle and interest, somethin~ in excess 

of $!.million and to continue to pay it either twenty cr tventy-one years, 

I believe it is rwenty-one years. 

Now Mr. Speaker, this is what. is causing ~he uncertainty. That is 

what is causing the unsettled air that you find in Marystown. This is again 

what you find is the cause of the uncertainty, the gloo~ that you find in 

~~ryat~~ with respect to the shipyard. And it is unsettled. The pessimism 

is spreading along the coast, because when people are trying to make up their 

minds, will ~e buy a· house here in Merystown, ~11 we set up shop here. Will 

we move our fa~ilies here. Or when the local school board is trying to decide 

how large a school will we build. Obviously they had to take note of the 

.. 
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uncertainty of t he economy insofar a s t hat s hipyard is concerned. 

N01<1 Hr. Speaker, we could talk until the ccws CO:.!e home about 

the gr!evious erro~s that were ~ade znd the exa~gerated cost that went 

into that shi~yard. But that will not help the people of Marysto~~. Nor 

will it help this Province that has to ceet the debt as it is for the shipyard 

of $1,110,068 is the ans~er to Question No. (57) and $576,0001n 1969. 

Mr. Speaker, we now have . a situation in this Province that if 

properly applied, and properly planned, and properly assessed, cculd be the 

salvation not only of Marysto~ shipyard, but could be the salvation of the 

deep-sea fishery in this Province. The fish plants are faced with a demand 

and a need for new stern draggers. They are faced ~ith a demand to increase 

very substantially the size of their fleet. Rut it was in the past couple 

of years the Government of Canada has cut the le~s out from in under the 

construction of draggers and trawlers, and cut out tte subsidy. 

On the other side of the coin, you have the Marystown shipyard itself 

today, which is nothing more than a repair yard which ~as the original intention 

before the thing started. And you cannot maintain or keep a work crew and 

a working staff of experts in the ¥~rysto~~ area, if they have to depend on 

the •1dnds of dr!!.~ trawler owner to bring h:is boa~. !nco M.arystiWtl to he 

repaired at a time that is convenient to him. 

So you have these tyo situations Mr. Speaker. You have the Government 

being called upon to subsidize very heavily this plant. Obviously it must 

be discouraged that a plant that was s~posed to turn out rwelve tra~lers 

a year, has turned out two since it has opened, and now has no order on the 

books at all. 

It see!!!.S to me Mr. Speco.ker, that a solution to this problem, not the 

best solution. The best solution would be if the fish plant operators could 

c:ome and put money on the barrclhead and sav. "we -want a dra~ger a mont'!l." 

But they cannot find $1.·5 to.,build draggers. It see:ns to :ne ~1r. Speaker, 

that ~~ether the Govern~ent likes it or not, it is going to have to prov!de 

a form of subsidy, a for.n of higher purchase which will enable the fish plant 

operators on the southcoast of Ne~foundland, and an~ ot~er part of Ne-wfoundland, 

vhere you have the deep sea fishery, to have draggera built in our plant, in 

our yard, and at the same time, this will provide the people of Marystow~ w~th 

/ !' .<_tJ 
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a contin:..ity of e:;,.p::.oy-;;,er.t, a cer::a:::ty o~ their fcture, and it will o.lso 

assure at least to some extent, the fut~re of the ~arysto~~ shiryard. 

Mr. Sp~aker, there is one other ?roblem ~ith respect to ~hat snip 

yard that I think should be brought to the attention of this hon. Heese. 

, This shipyard. When it was built had as o~e of its COnCeptS, the support of 

the great Canadian Yard, the Canadian Vickers. And it was felt that because 

of this support, that this shipyard wlth all its modern equip~ent, would be 

able to fur.ction competitively, and would be able to provide to the people 

in the Frozen Fish industry, the type of dragger that they want. 

Now Mr. Speaker, there has been certain developments. S~le could 

have been foreseen, maybe some could not. But one of the ~eal proble~s in 

making a shipya~d anywhere function efficiently, is to have al~ays at your 

disposal, the latest in design and the latest insofar as drafting ideas are 

concerned. Without that, you lose business to some other yard. ~nether ~~ 

like it or not, we have to accept the fact that the corr.petition fro~ the 

European yards insofar as the construct!on of stern draggers are concerned, 

• 
it is very severe. And one' cf the reasons for it is • that they ha\·e S\;!)porting 

their yards, strong drafting, strong design departments. And this Mr. Speaker, 

is where C~•ad!an Vickers wa3 supposed to come into the pieture. 

!ut what has happened? Canadian Vickers Mr. Speaker, I submit bas 

withdra~ to a large extent is drafting in design support fen: the shipyard 

at Marysto~. Canadian Vickers is no~ concentrating on work other than building 

ships in Canada. And the shipbuilding industry is only of secondary impor~ance 

to it. Now if they., think that they can make more m!:)ney building rail":Jay cars, 

or doing something else in steel in the Province of Quebec, fine. But the 

regrettable thing is Mr. Speaker, that the shipyard at Harystcr~-n does not 

have the capacity to get into that type of business. It vas never inten~ed 

to get into that type of business, and vhen we witnessed, as the hon. the 

Minister of Fisheries kncws, the withdrawal of the design and the drafting 

support by that great Vickers fi~ to suffer again at Marysto~-n. 

Mr. Speaker, those of us who see this around us on the Burin Peninsula 

all t~e~ time. We can see a way out. This i~ not original with ee. The 

hon. the senior member for Harbour Main and the Minister of Fisheries, they 

knov that if we are going to hzve this shipyard operate, and I believe that 

/5.2; 
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both of these hen. gentlemen want to see it function econ=ice.lly. '!ha.t 

there is going to have to be some subsidy which ~iil enable our producers 

to acquire the equipment that: they ll!USt need if we, 0 are gd.ng to Compete 

2nd take advantage o! certain impro~ements in the fishing industry in ~orth 

America. 

MR. A. ~OP~ELL: Mr. Speaker, 1 wonder if the hon. gentleman ~ould permit 

a question? With regard to the engir.eering and architectural services which 

Canadian Vickers have. Does the hon. gentle;~an feel that for a nomin<:ll sum 

or similar services could be obtained from say European sources? This ~ould 

be in regard to ~dern designs, new designs in trawlers? 

MR. RICKI-'.A.'l: Well Mr. Speaker, several of the draggers that we have operating, 

I may a~s~er it this way, operating out of the southcoast today, for instance 

were built in Canada but designed in Europe. Before I think it is th~ Prince 

class that operates out of Grand Bank to Honavista Cold Storage, a beautiful 

boat, vere designed by a ~est German, I have forgotten the name - ncrw the 

hon. Minister of Fisheries; he knows - and many of the designs for these 

fishing bo~ts are coming fro~ Europeans. But ~y concern is, and I know it 

is the concern of the hon, Minister of Fisheries, that Vickers has gone 

industr~al, and having gone industrial, Marjstown has lost the design support 

that it used to have. 

HR. \,'OR...~LL: Does the hen. gentleman feel, does he not feel that these 

rlans and specifications as they come ?" the market, could net ?e acquired 

by a nominal sum! 

MR. RICKMA.'l: The answer to that is no. They cannot be acquired for & nominal 

sum Mr. Speaker. Tney can be acquired, they come fairly expens!v2ly, but 

they are worth it. Because an architect, an able architect regards his plan 

and design as his personal property. Indeed one involvement that I recall 

&bout five or six years ago, where a company was having three or four draggers 

designed by the one architect. He would not allow them to use the design 

without his supervision and his consent for the subsequent three draggers. 

But the plan not for a nominal s=, but the plans and the designs and the 

changing designs, because there is no comparison Mr. Speaker, between a stern 

dragger that i~ produced in Rolland ten years, ~~d the ones that are coming 

out of the shf.pyards today. A..'ld this is ~·hat 

~I' 
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but we got to have it in Mc!rystown, if this part is going to survive. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are two other "!..-;;'IZ.ll 'l:'.a.tters in rr.y 

district that seem to be arousing a great deal of public controversy. In 

fa~t the mayor, deputy ~3yor and to~~ ~anager from Grand Baru< are in this 

b:.dld:!.ng r:!.ght now vith respect to certain problems in that towu. · One I ~·ocld 

hope that the Hinister of Hunicipal Affairs has well in hand and that is the 

collapse of the water tower rhat took place in that to~~ last year and w~ich 

has placed the ~ater pressure and the fire protection of that town in serious 

jeopardy, Tne plans have been on the dra~ir.g boards moving slowly back 

and forth be~·een Ottawa and St. John's for the last three years, a~d the 

slo~Mness of it has been painful ar>d in cy opi~ion the uq;ency has never 

been appreciated. Let us hope that this g.::avity fed ·-systern that has to be 

instal:ed thi~ year, if the plant is to continue to cperate, if the town 

is to continue to grow, will come from DREE. It was supposed to come fro~ 

DREE'S predecessor and before that it was supposed to come fran the Federal 

De!=lart~ent of Fisheries but my non. frie~d -rhe ~!inister of Fisheries and I 

knw that the stuff comes down the St. La~rrence like cold tr.nlasses and 

you have to wait for emergencies ~nd urgencies of the situation to ge~ 

any action, but I believe, I hope we are getting some action n~N; otherwise 

the situation is serious and I do not want to exag~erate the seriousness of it. 

The other problem 15 one which affects the pride and emotions of the 

people of the south coast, tbe ?ride and the e~~tiqns of the people w+.o resi~e 

in the district of He•mitage and the pride ar.d the emotions of the people who 

reside in the district of Fortune Bay and Placentia .West as well as the district 

of Burin. In cy maiden speech in this House, I asked, suggested and reco~ended 

the time had come for the Government . of this Provir.ce to give some recognition 

the d~ep sea fishermen and other tr.E..ster mariners ;tho lost their lives in the 

prosecution of the fishery and in the prosecutior, of the merchant service during 

the past 200 or 300 years in Newfoundlaud. At the same time, if people war.t 

memorials, and if p~ople are entitled to metr~rials which they are, then a me~rial 

ehould be a worth~hile one. It should be a functional one. It should be one that 

vill bring benefit to the people who are me~rialized and a suggestinn was made 

by me in this hon. House of what be!:ter ~May cc'..ll~ t~·ds be done then by the 
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constru~tion of a building in the to~~ that suffered the greatest loses. 
of 

¥~st to~~s suffered some. There was the to~~ of Grand Bank, a building ~hich vo~d 

acco=date extension services from Nemorial University, exte:1.sion services 

from the Fisheries College and ~museum. This was announced, Mr. Speaker, 

and it was announce:! that the Yugoslav pavilion would be built in Grand Bank ar:d 

this would be a memorial to the deep sea fishe~en and also in that building 

would be provided a great mari~ime . museum. The people of this House became 

enthused. Within a week the Harystcwn Tow~ Council had written, offering 

to provide certain historical objects from the district of Placentia Hest. 

Similar offers came from Hernitage and from Fortune Bay, and everybody went at 

this with a great deal of enthusiasm. The curator of the museum here drafted 

the plat~. He has since left us and things were ready. The steel arrived. 

The Government bought a piece of land in Grand Bank and that steel has been resting 

there for a year and a half. It has become a source of embarrassment to 

Gove~ent. It is offensive to the people vho see ~~at is going or. there and 

to those who are not quite a sensitive, it is a source of amusement . 

The fact is, Y..r. Speaker, that after spending a g-ceat deal of I'!oney 

all we have at Grand Bank tocay is a pile of rusting steel up behind the football 

field; so much so that some engineers and architects are now e~ressing concern 

that unless action is taken very quickly the ~rkings on this steel will disappear 

and without the markings then the steel cannot be re~~t~eted i~ the manner 

intended. 

¥~. Speaker, we realize that Government have to be prudent. Govern~ent 

cannot spend money like drur~e:1. sailors, but at the sa~e time, Hr. Speaker, what 

concerns us is that to date in answer to a question directed to the hon. ' 

the ~~nister of Public Works, Question no. 63 on the Order Paper: t"hat is the 

amount of money spent en the Grand ilank pavilion to date2 The answer $812,000. 

For wr~t? A. pile of r~sting steel that unless used this year ·~11 never be usable. 

A few items of interest have been stored in some warehouses in Grand Bank and that 

is all we have. 

Mr. Speaker, be it the Yugoslav pavilion or be it sone other buildi~g, 

the faet of the matter is that the r::.st.eric3 College are now trying to start 

an e~e~ion program on the Burin Peninsul~. They have been relegated to using a 
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trailer and they move it arou!ld. This is the p.reat Fisheries College 

in the great deep sea fishing area of this Province. All they can lay 

their hands on is a trailer. The extension departrr.ent of }!e!:'orial University -

the poor chap \Jho was down there, a very able fellow, he has nm:here to go. 

He cannot function. The enthusiasm that "as built up along the whole south 

coast, even up to the district of the hon. the Party l.nip, cy friend from . 

Burgeo-LaPoile. They felt at long last that they 'll'ere going to see a preservation 

of so~e historical objects from along the south coast and that is all they h~ve 

heard of it. 

I asked the hon. the Minis~er of Public Works whether he is ;.o.:-;,·: ,__-:..._-:~ 

preparing his esti~ates, whether he is getting his estimates ready to bring 

to Treasury Board and will he then - works with his co~leagues on the budget 

in preparing the budget - will be please not forbet the firm, irrevitable 

commitment that was made to the people who reside in the five electoral districts 

that constitute the Federal .riding of Burin-E~rgeo vith respect to this 

pavilion that they are building? If you do not like the building, if the· 

steel !s rusted beyond recall, throvl that st.eel out in Fortune :Say out. give 

us a building. I will bet that we could put up a bui~.ding with everything that 

is required and with the Govern~ent offices that are required probably even 

cheaper now. Certainly we could do it less for less than $800,000 4nd far 

less than the estimated cost t~at was given in ~n answer to one of these 

questions. 

Mr. Speaker, the hen. Minister of Fisheries made reference during 

his particiption in this debate to some of the proble~s that are now facing 

the deep sea fishery of Newfoundland. These problems were reacted by the'hon. 

the se~or member for E.r. ¥.ain. Hr. Speaker, you would hear arguments 

emanati~g at ti~es from the Gove~nt side of the House in particular that 

Fis~eries haul within the jurisdiction of the Government of Canadd, and I think 

the expression that the hon. the Premier used here is, "fish as fish belongs to 

the Gove=ru!lent of Canada." 

Mr. Speaker, you cannot dismiss the Fisheries of Newfoundland that 

way. The sicple fact, ~r. Speaker. is that certain prime species of fish that 

played a tremendous part in the economy of this Province have virtually disappeared. 

/5;;. § 
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In 1954 to 1956 sevEnty percent of the fish p-rocessed !.n the travler- plants 

in Newfou:1dl;;.nd vas haddock. Since thzt tfy;,e haddock has to all intents 

and puposes disappeared. Haddock was ~stly, as Mr. Speaker knows, caught 

on the WEstern grounds and on St. Pierre Bank. Wnat hap~ened, }(r. Speaker, 

was that the Russians in particular got on to the southern Gracd Eanks in July 

and Augu.;~ t, -which is the spa.,-ninr, seasun for heddock and destroyed the spatl'll 

and with it destroyed one of the tr..ajor species that we '!.'ere fishing for in 

this Province for generations. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are other species that are facing. the same 

danger. Red fish is becoming a scarcer item on the Grand Banks and some 

biologists say that the substainable stock of cod yield was passed in 1968. 

The same biologists who were makinp; profound and \~orricd 'pronouncements 

as to the destruction of the cod fishing grounds, the Hamilton Inlet cf 

Labrador, and as the hon. ~anister of Fisheries said in this House recently 

that is probably the reason why the Labrador fishery has been a failure for 

the past two years. They ar'e now sayin!! the sarr:e thing about the cod fishery 

as it develops on the Grand Banks. 111ere are certain significant facts, 

Mr. Spe~~er, that in 1954 the per trawler catch ~~cl reme~ber in 1954 they 

were using prin!arily side draggers. Per trawler hour was 2.220 pounas of 

fish. In 1968 there were new ships, ne~; equipment. stern draggers and the 

catch fell to ' 1,100 per tra<rler hour, to catch cod, to catch rose fish. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, surely the d~nger sip.nals are up. Surely there 

is a danger that if prudence and cou~age is not used with respect to our 

fishing grounds - they b:long to us not the Russians. We will be placed with 

the same situation in that we can talk about prices and we can talk about salt 

cod fish marketing boards until the co~s come home. These will be of no use 

to us, if our fish ztockshave been depleted, }!r. Speaker, ~and this surely 

may co;£ to pass. What concerns me, Mr. Speaker, is a mern~er of this House, 

as a member for the district of Burin. 

Is it the cry for conservation ~ethods? The cry for conservatio~ on 

the,,pat:t of· the Governuent of Canada is not cor.1ing fro:n the Gove=ll!Ent of 

Nevfoundland. The only organized body in this Province that I knot~. of, elected 

body, at least, that is taking a stand and bringing to the attentinn of the Federal 
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Burin Pen<.n!':U1<!. I s~y !".ore poucr to the::.. nut surely, if -.:e are· $;Ointi 

to m<:'ke an i!'l:>OC': in O':tn:~a - couln yo•t im::tr,ir-.e <m<!t uou1.d h1'.p!:Jcn, if t!le 

tae export'J.tion o£ ~-~hc<Jt or the !JU:!!p"!.n;:; of o:!.l f::or.• .i\:'..bc:-te co;m to the 

do not tal:: to U.3 .about -who has jurisdiction ov~r ·1.'1:1at: - do n;)t tc'!.J. c:; t:c hcv~ 

not jur!.sdiction over fish." 

The fact of the =t:ter is tt.2t the fish in t'ur rrovinc:e or tloe t:h~i:!t 

in OL':' Provi~ce' t.Or the oil in our Province Clr wh.1tcver t'!'OV:!t:cc you arc tc!~:ir:!:;: 

about - tllis is ocr main livlii,ocd. Our II<l"C ccct!cr:~' is rascc on ;_t, e!:'.J t~c 

demand of you li'ltatever steps can be ta!,en cr shoul,1 he U.l.ccn_ u:!thi.n your 

jurisdiction te taken. The, Cov~rr.r.>ent of 1-:eHfouncH;:;.r:d ha5 n~t ~rckc!! .:t r:!::-·bl:!.!'~ 

word and ~lr. Spc;oaker, "While we stand here nnd l:hilc 11e talk <:bout what J~ 

ha~~eninz to the fish markets and the ir.~rove~ent in pr.icc~ - the sim~le fact 

is that our fish stocks are being cut out :;:ight fr:'m un.lc=ncnth us nnd we h".Ve 

to rely em the joint council~ to take the le<'.d for ::-11 of I:ec;f:e>'t!!:2~-<'-:--:l. 

Mr. Sr-e:1ker 
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Mr. Speaker, you mr;;o ': · :, well what cc:-:solati~o.;::.methods can be taken1 

If any hon. :mewbe!:s will z:.o.:' ~.i., and if they have been read:!ng, and I am sure 

they have certain press rel·>~,;~s and stete!:!e::ts tll2Ce by the hon. Mr. Davis in 

Ottaora. He is starting to refer rather ginserl.:Jr to some of the banks off our 

east coast: as being our V'!!:ers. That is, Canada, forget title to the bank, 

forg~?.t the Continental SJ-,.elf there, but what he is slowly and surely thir::k.iug 

into the GovernEent of Canada is that regardless of who has title, that Canada 

s.s the coutal.•,l!l:.S.t!?,nearest to the Grand B.a!'.k, nearest to Quaero 1 nearest 

to Mezzin and Green Bank, m1d St. Pierre Bank, that Canada has the responsibility 

to manage the fish stock on these banks. 

And, Mr. Speaker, you cannot sit back and wait for I.C.N.A.F to pass 

resolution to control the harvesting of haddock, because there are too 1ll2tq 

members in I.C.N~,F con~lict of interest, ,:r.n anyone rne::>ber nation has a veto. 

\fuat we had to do, Mr. Speaker, ls to use th~ same policy, the sar!!e approach, 

~ybe the s~e legalistic theox7, as the United States has used, vith rezpect 

to George's Bank and Brown's Bank. What that country has done is this, it knovs 

the spawning season, for particular species of fish en George's Bank and 

Bruwn's Bank. Rightly or wrongly, regardless of ~here it sits, under international 

l.!.!l' 0 the !J!lited States saya ve have the t:igjt to manage'-•.these t~·70 banks it:.sofar 

as the stocks of fish r-t~ concernEd. And the Gover=ent of Canada had precisely 

that right, vith respect to Hamiltoa Inlet E2nk, vith respect to the Grand Ban!:s, 

with respect to Quaere Bank or any o~her ba:1k, that \.'e fish off • but it has 

not done it. 

George's Bank, Mr. Speaker, would be considerably further from the 

American ~hore, I am looking at the hon. ~nister of Fisheries when 1 say this, 

than the St. Pierre Bank or Quaere Bank would be from Ne~foundlm1d or Nova 

~cotia. I do not know the exact distance. Brown's Ba~k as I recall it is of 

the Mouth of the Bay of Fundy, it is south. 

But, the significant thing, }~. Speaker, is this, that the United States 

has taken a stand. l~ow the Govenlillent of Canada is sitting up there is blissful, 

I was going to say in blissful ignorance, but I suppose that ~auld be unkind. 

HCN. AlDD~ .}!ALONEY: (~I~IISTER OF . FISHERIES) Would the hon. me~ber percit me 

a question? Is he aware that the agree~ent that was reached, for the eKtension 

on George's Bank was indeed an agree~ent, !t was not an unilateral position 

tek~u by the Goverr~ent of the VP.ited Stat~9. ~t ~a$ an c3re~~ent reached in 

~egotiatioa at the table with Canada, with Russia, with Poland, East Germany, 

/5" .l. Y' 



(no excuse l!:e, not East Ge=.;.;ny) but the Sca.ulinavia co·.mtrJ and France, 

Portugal, ~'d Spain the only countrj who did not participate in that agree~ent, 

'loitich .,as regarded not ~:u·:h more ~han a gcn ::lcmen' s agreement, Yas reached 

far consideratioo of the fact that haddock did spawn on Geo~ge's Bank i:-. the 

months-JEf March, April, a!ld !1-ay, and th!! extension, for those three l:!Onths 

was reached, as I say, by gentleman's agreement, the=e is no firm packed or 

binding packed, there is hoping that the co<!ntrles vi.ll abstain, they ~rill 

honour their cc=itu:ent, they realize the difficulty in policit:g such an 

agreeoent, the co!..!Iltries do o.ot hs.,;e the forces to police every square mile 

of George's Bank, so it is true perh?PS initiated by the United States, bue 

it is being carried o~t as part of ~n agree~ent reached around the table • . 

MR. RIC.!O!AN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, and I thank the hen. the Hinister of Fisheries 

there is an agreement in effect with respect to George's Bank, botween Canada 

and Paland and Russia that I knew of, I was not aware of East Ge~any. But 

the significant thing, Mr. Spea~er, is this, that this sort of agreement, and 

I believe, the hon. the ~~nister of Fisheries, would agree that, a lot of this 

is done to thrive through I.C.N.A.F, this is a veto ~~ittcn organization, when 

they agree on a particular 'conclusion, it is fine. But the thing is, tf the 

United States had stated as opp9sed and as a fact, that as a coastal state, it 

has a right to manage the stocks of the banks, there o~f it~ coast. 

And the hon. Mr. Davis the Federal Minsiter of Fisheries in·Vanco~ver 

has indicated for the first ti~e this year that Canada is beginning to think along 

the s~e lines and as a coastal state it has the right to ~~nage the stocks 

of the banks. there off its coast. And the bon. Mr. Da~~s. the Federal Minister 

of Fisheries in Vancouver, has indicated for the first time this year that 

Canada is beginning to think along the same lines, and that as a coastal state 

it has the right to manage the stocks of fish on the banks of its east tnd west 

coast. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the point I am ~aking is this, that we have the 

Government of Canada showing sose concern for the fisheries of the Canadian 

nation. Tney are aware of the fact. or they should be aware of the fact, ee~tainly 

es far as the number of people e~loyed ts concerned, that one of the big 

industries tri this Province is the fishery. They must be concerned, they are 

~•are of the fact that, we have spent ar.d invested in this Province a great deal 

of money to try and get ready, to try a~d compete with the European nations. 
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But, ce::;;ycu e::..7e:ct, Hr. Sp P-aker, the Gover.1ne·:<:: of Canada to stay 

avake or the officials in the Departl!:ent of Fj.sheries to ~tay a~<Jke at night 

vorryicg about the depletion of the fish sto::ks on the Banks of the Prov:!.n::e of 

Newfoundland, unless and until the Govern~ent of this Province starts breaki~g 

do\."C the doors o£ Otta1o1a • .o.nd saying . you ha'l.'e to protect us, \te do not reg.:1rdless 

of jurisdiction, ue do not believe that you coul d stand idly by and see on~ of this 

Province 1 s greatest resources depleted by C\.~r competitors, and depleted by 

other foreign nations. 

Mr. S?eaker, the hon. Minis~er of Fisheries also in his last but learnctl 

address to this hen. House made reference to the desirability that there 1o1ill 

be further progessi~g of fish in this Province. At the ti:r,e he \.-as making the 

speech. I had a note in front of me , to the effect, I ~as suppose to send to 

him, I kno~ it anTway I guess. that work had already started on the Trepassey 

Plant in his district and on the Burin~Plant in mine, to do so:c~e --breading of 

fish and to do some cooking of fish. Since then there has been anno~;cement that 

under the DREE Program, substantial f~•ds will be made available for the 

renovation of these plants.' 

This Mr. Speaker is encouraging. This is the first time that any break 

through has been s een or insofar as getting fish that is process or cooked into 

the United States. The Kennedy Round, the ~tariff see~ to be in onr favour. 

Mr. Speaker, do not l~t us ever think, that because the .tariff has been reduced 

and continues to be reduced, it will tontinue I think for a while yet, under 

the Kennedy Round, that our worries vill be over. We are still .facing a very 

strong fish lobby from the ~ev England States. Already one large plant in 

Nbva Scotia has shipped(to the United States a large cargo of. breaded fish and 

has taken advantage, and 1 see the hon. the minister is nodding his head. of the 

reduction in the Kennedy tariffs. 

They thought the battle was over, they ~hougbt that et long last the 

Uni~e~ States of ~erica ~as bounded by the Kennedy ta~iff and there vill be no 

more froblems. They learned to their sorrow that this fish lobby is a very 

powerful organization, and nov they are starting to examine e~ery cods tail, 

every bread c~~ in the minuteness detail. And they are becoming very concerr.ed 

about the quality and the ll!ethod of cooking. And the:7 are started to say, of 

course, you can ·;oll:e in tmder the lowest tariffs, but your quality is not as good 

as ours. That :L5 nonese:J.se, ~!r. Speaker, the quality of the product, of that 

shipment, that went to the United States from Nova Scotia was as good as anything 
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that is produced in the United States. 

But the 1o.T2.r is not over yet, the ;1!!lf'O::ice!'. Fish Nan~.:'2crlire, the Az~erica.l:' 

Fish Producer still ~o~ould like to see the Ca:1odian fishe=an nothing more: th<m 

the supplier of ra~ materials. Maybe, maybe, if you ~ere an American. you 

vould understand it. But as our position inpro-.es, as t!i.e dema•1d , for fish 

inproves, that together vith the Kennedy Romtd will probably see the exportation 

of breaded !ish, cooked fish into the United States. Rut it is not going to 

come easy. The encouraging th:!.ng is that we are alreedy =der~o.Tay, that. 'l.!e 

e.re taking advantage of the decreese in tariffs. 

J~d, Mr. Speaker. there has been a great deal cf talk about marketi~g. 

I think some hen. members, I do not believe on the Govern~ent side of the 

House, has suggested there>should be one marketing for the fish that is produced 

in Newfoundland. On the face of it, that may sound very good. The simple fact, 

Mr. Speaker, is ~hat if we ever tried to sell all our frozen fish o>er one deck 

in the U.!ited S~ates of America, that we will be sitting ducks for any change in 

policy for any conglornerative buyers, and in the final analysis the price to the 

fishermen would not be as realistic as it should be. 

I for one, Mr. Speaker, would feel that: there .:ould be r..othing ~re ; ,~:;~ 

tragic, nothing more that would adversely affect the frozen fish industry at 

this time, that if it was tc sell over the one deck. Now I arn fully aware of 

the competitive nature of the business, and that once in awhile a small prod!lcer 

a man ~ith a very s~all quanity of fish will get in and rock the market. But, 

I would rather take that chance under the present conditions of the fish ~arket 

in the United States, than have it go under one deck, with all the dangerous, and 

'llith all the faults, that that implies. 

But on the Burin Peninsula today, ~e are s~eing, I believe, ~p=ecedented 

prosperity in the mir.e at St. La•.rrence, and in the frozen fish plants in that 

district. My concern no~ is no~~that I want to be able to stand here at a later 

time and say, I told you so. But my concern is that with the frightening. prospects 

of the continuing depletion rather in our fish stocks, but the act should be 

taken nov before it is too late. This is so~ething more than the twelve mile 

limit, that has been talked &bout and threatened to be !~posed for years, a~d 

then we get into grandfather rights, and great gzandfather rights, and other 

international obligations. The simple (act is this, that Mr. Davia, through the 

Gove~ent of Canada oust now say, we are responsible for the managing cf the fish 
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stocks nn the banks of our coast, and •H! 2.rc gotnr. to el:'.fo:-c.e it, and we 

are going to kplem~:r>.t it. 

~!r. Speaker, if the han. t~e seni~r nember £or P~~bour Y~ic who is the 

expert on transportation in this Ho\!se, and wt,o sho;red a C•J=ission ~-)J!ch 

brought in a, a report that bas neve:- been i~?lenented, but it w~s a gocid one 

on transportation. The hon. the ~e~ber for Trinity South is a member of that 

and he has often expr€ssed Hisappoint~ent over that fact that, the repor~ is 

still gathering dust on somebody's shelf. But it vas a good report. So dtd 

the hon. the member for Labrador North, and they sid e go~d job. They made c 

very good assessment of the transportation problem that face the ~~ovince of 

Newfoundland. And regretfully we have not seen &•Y action on it. 

Now we see on the south coast, as it vas referred to by the han. senior 

member for Earbou~ Main, the establis~lt of a oev cocmission to look at the 

problems of rransportation as they relate to the south coast. The prospect 

for implementations of their report, if and when it is made, and if the report 

is do•md, as it should be, I believe, are good. We have as the member in the 

Rouse of Commons, the Minister of Tr.ansport. a~d in the final analysis, he 

viJ.l have to use his persuative~ess to see that a~.y report that is brought in 

is iMplemented hy his collaagues. 

Mr. Speaker, cr.e thing that you do uot need a co~.ission en, tbe co~ission 

need not waste its tiue, that wants t~ have a cou?lc of days living it up in 

St. Pierre, ~ore power to them. The simple fact is the C.N.R. have no right 

morally, st~tutorily or a~ything else to use the St. Pierre as a port of call 

for the ferry that applies between North Syd~ey and Argent!a. We have ~a~ a 

pretty long hard pothole filled dusty road to Eurin. .~~d St. Pierre ~~th its 

attraction in the past h~s done somethiug"to give us a bliss of the tourist 

trade. Wlth the construction that .is going on no~r, and is about to start on the 

road to Burin, we c.au look forward to the completion of the, and paving of that 

highway on or before the end of 1973. Nay be 1972, certainly not later -than 1973. 

St. Pierre. I believe, vculd demand and attract large num~ers of tourists 

COllling into Newfol.!!ldland, and Ne'llfo=dlanciers ti:e=elves, once they find that they 

can gat to the Burin Peninsula. Tne people on the Burin Peninsula S~e prepared 

to provide the acco~odations. If ~here is concern as the~~~should be over the 

type of transportation that is available to people go!ng to St. Piecre, this 

can be so easily solved. All the C.N.R. bas to ~o is to take one of its boats 

/.$'] ,?_ 
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coastal boat uow is having a great ti~e going up and down the coast ~~th 

this Commission, and put it on a regular daily run from Fortune to St. Pierre 

during the months of June to Septe~ber. This will bring untold benefits, 

untold dollars to the Burin Peninsula. .~d I think that this Gov~rnn~nt, 

this House should make an abundantly clear to the C.N. anq to ~he Minister 

of Transport, tha~ St. Pierre is not to be a port of call for tha~ boat. 

There csn be no eqviocation on that Mr. Speaker. There can no compromise on 

that. The simple fact is, that the south coast of Newfoundland is the paving 

of the highway is about to benefit from a tourist industry. Brought on by 

the attraction of St. Pierre. And what could be more cunning, and core -·--
deceitful, than more unfair, or more contrary to the intent of Confederation 

than to the C.N.R. in all its subsidize wisdom, to suddenly knock the props 

out from in-under the south coast of Newfoundland, and the Burin Peninsula 

in p~rticular, and put that boat into St. Pierre as a port of call and to destroy 

our tourist industrY• 

Look, if the C.N.R. wants the Ambrose Shea to m~~e money, they have 

to do tva or three things, one is to Ted1•~e to~ fares; and secor.cly, to quote 

vy lean1ed friend from Harbour Main, "to serve good gruo", on tha~ ~t." 

MR. S¥.AI.LWOOD: Your Honour, might be ltllling, the House I am sure will be 

willing for the hon. gentleman to continue after dinner, when we meet at 8:00, 

if he is not finished his speech. 

MR. HICKMA.'l: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SP~~R: It is now 6:00 O'clock, we will leave the .~air until 8:00P.M. 
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Mr. Speaker in the Chair: 

May it please Your Honour it is my agreeable duty on behal of 

Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, Her faithful Commons in Newfoundla~d 

to present to Your Honour a Bill for the appropriation of Interim Supply 

granted in the present session. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair: 

A Bill, "An Act For Granting To Her Majesty Certain Sums Of Money 

For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public Service Fo~ The Financial Year 

Ending The Thirty-First Day Of March One Thousand Nine Hundred And Seventy-one 

And For Other Purposes Relating To The Public Service." 

Kin Honour The Lieutenant Governor in the Chair: 

In Her Majesty's name 1 thank Her loyal subjects, 1 accept their 

benevolence and assent to this Bill. 

RON. L.R.CURTIS (Minister of Justice): Mr. Speaker, I do move at that its 

rising this House do adjourn until tomorrow Monday the sixth day of April. 

On motion at its rising the House adjourns until Monday the sixth 
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The House ~et at 8;00 p.m. ~!:. Speaker j,n the Chair: 

Hr. S?eaker, before '-'C .3dj ourr.•:d for dinner, I t.•as making re:crenc:e 

to the Transportation Co~ssion that is no~ sitting to deal with trans?o•~~ttnn 

prcblecs on the south coast, and before I conclu~e my re~.3rks on tnat particular 

feature of transportatinn I ~ould hope that through the medi~~ of this hon.House 

I cac urge or:: the Transportation Commission to depart from their. normal schedule 

of ignoring the electoral district of Fortune Bay and not holding sittin~s iu 

that district, There will be no sittings, there is to be no sitting schedule 

for Terrenceville, Bay L'Argent, Garnish or Belleoram. If the C.N. is to chc::ge 

its policies insofar as the south coast is concerned, and if the day co~es uhe~ 

there vill be a restriction on the coastal boat service due to the pavirr~ of the 

Burin Peninsula Highway, then obviously Bay L'Argent and Terrenceville in 

particular will ra~k very nigh in the scheroe of things insofar as terwinals are 

concerned, and to leave out or omit these to~~s from h~arings, and to deny the 

people of these tololtl.S the opportunity to 1r.ake their ~;ishes knc'\JU is not only a 

grave discourtesy, but I submit the failure to tcke into account what in ~y opinion 

is one of the real proble~s facing transportation on the south coast. 

Mr. Speaker, the Speech from _the Throne says that important industrial 

developments will take place at Stephenville, Hawks Bay, Co~e by Cha::ce, a~d po~er 

development will continue in Conception Bay and Bay D'Espoir. Now Hr. Speaker, 

that is a pretty broad statement and one that I cannot t~espass upon the time of 

this Reuse to deal with every area that is referred to therein. 

MR. S~~LwOOD (J.R.): He has not mentioned the big industrial develop~ent 

coming shortly in Fortune. 

No, that uas the one I announced this afternoon ~r. Speaker,but if 

I bave to make an a~•ouncement on Come by Chance and the hen. the Premier presses 

me, I suppose I will have to do tha.: too, But then, you know that .,..oul<! not be 

fair, he is z.tinister of Economic Development. I yould say this, there is no 

industrial development proposal that h-'.s so aroused the concern of every 

Newfoundlander as much as the proposal for the construction and building of en oil 

refinery at Come by Cn~•ce. inere has oeen .ell sorts of talk and suggestions of 

industrial developments on various scales throughout ~ewfoundland. So~e have come 

to fruition, many have not. Hon. me~bers and ~ewfoundlanders generally are concerned 

about this for two reasons. (1) if the facts are correct, if the profits that have 

been projected come to fruition then there will be benefits to the coffers of thi~ 

Province. If the jobs, not so much the jobs that will come from the refinery, the 

300 to 400 jobs tha!: tvill co::~e froo the refinery in Cone by Chance become a reality, 
!5;;3q_ --

then again that is i~?ortant, 
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but it is the jobs th.:>:: are sup;JOs ~ d to follot.:. Bec11use, I b~lie·;e r:-,~st 

directed toward . Cor.:;e by Chance '"'ill :.:ake o:- breaR this Province. It is not 

e question of the Government's industrial development policy, the policy of 

make or break, the .gene:-al policy, qut I su':lmit Xr. Speaker, th<l: it is the 

policy of Come by Chan:::e a.tld Coce by Chance alone t.:h:!.ch ~•ill decide •.Jhether 

Nevfoum!land petitions for insolvency or whether Newfotmdlan.U. becomes a 

place where there vill be an increase in emplo}~.cnt and an increase in jobs 

and job opport~~ities. 

Now Mr. Speaker, it is ~y opinion that any hon. member, I do not 

care on vhich of the House he sits, kno~.·int; the awescueness of this task, 

knowing that if a mistake is made in Corne by Chance there ,,;ill be no 

redemption. There will be no tor.10rro11; That every hon. ~ember of this House 

must ask and must question the proposals for Co~e by Chance. We have been told 

by th: hon. the Premier, and by the hen. the ;·dnister of Health, that Mr. 

Shaheen and his advisors will submit the~selves to questioning before this 

Bouse. !his is as it should be. After· all ~e have ~een told by announcements 

emanating from London, that this Province is going to be called upon to 

b-O!Come involved in a very substantial sum of money. 

The arithmetic of it certainly escapes the imaginations, and the 

calculations of many Newfo~~dlanders. Up until this year the annou~ce~ents 

mace in this hon. House, and the announcements emanating from Govern~ent 

indicated tbat the ~ome by Chance project if it ;.rent to 100,000 barrels a day 

would cost approximately $110 million. Of that amount $30 million t.:as to be 

guaranteed by ;.ray of second ~ortgage bonds by the Province of Neufoundland, 
'· 

fifteen year bonds. $70 million to $80 million to be raised by the Shaheen 

Co,, Nfld. Refining, and $10 million involved by ~rr. Shaheen. 

MR. SMALL~OOD (J.R.): Is this the one in Quebec? 

This is the one in Come by Chance. 

MR. SY~LWOOD (J.R.): Well what about the one in Quebec? 

MR. HICY.}iA!-1: I am going to deal with the one in Quebec in a few minutes 

Mr. Speaker 

rffi. SMALL~OOD {J.R.): Well I wish the 'hen. gentleman would 

Mr. Speaker, the one in Coue by Chance, the aritmetzc that we 

have been told now is this. The $20 million has been saved this Province. We 

do not kno~ ~hat the f!nal fig~re is, there w2s a figura ~en=~~ned o~t of 

London, Engla.nd recently of, \ole know it is $130 million plus, and the figure 

$150 million h:~s been m'!ntioned. ~o· .. · $150 mi.ll!on is n<>t only the largest 

. -' 



amount in which this Province has ~vE'r beccr:1e in11olv;:ci, but it is so l<:rge 

that if there is f ail,.re, that if it does not cc"'e off, you .:nd I !-'.r. Speaker 

might as 1.1cll pack our bags and lea•:e this Province because, there will be 

nothing left. 

Mr. Speaker, you cannot art;ue, or even suggest that the involver.lent 

of the Go·;ernr•ent of Ne~o~foundla::1d is only $30 million. A Cro\/!1 Corporation, 

we do not know what commitments the Crown Corporation has to =ke. W<.' do not 

know if there have been commitments made to people outside the Province that 

the Goverr~ent ~o~ill stand behind the Cro~~ Corporatio~. But if it is a Cro\.~ 

Corporation in the true sense of the word, then anything that reflects on the 

credit of that Corporation, reflects on t!1e credit of this Frodnce. And if 

a Provincial Cro~ Corporation borro~s $80 million, ~90 ~illion, o• $100 

million or ~ore, then that ~ill reflect very adversely if it is "nsucc~ssful 

on the credit of this Province. This is why we cannot take any chances. ~e 

might be able for instance to take a chance on }!arysto~T. and give cost pl~s 

contracts, and if ever there was a curse on this Province, it was cost plus 

contracts. 

No>J I kno>J tl-.at no Governt.\ent \Jould be half-witted enougl-t to ever 

get involved in a cost plus contract for an oil refinery. One thing that I 

think we can rely on, and ~a have pretty good assurance from ~he hon. the 

~~nister of Health who was one of the senior negotiators today, and who has 

been given the very difficult task of protecting this Province. One of the 

assurances, certainly by implication that ~1e got from him, was tllat before 

another nickle is spent we ~ill kno~ exactly what that mill is going to cost. 

We will knm< exactly '-'hat t!:le refinery is going to cost, ~•e will know exactly 

what the feasibility and the viability of that industry is concerned. I have 

to confess Mr. Speaker, that during the exchange here earlier in this session 

bet-Jeen the hon. the Premier and hls close and dear friend the hon, the 

member for St. John's West. During one of their affectionate enchanges 

·concerning the feasibility report bv an independent corporation,that when the 

hon. the Premier stated categorically that Universal Oil Prcducts ~-Tas not. and 

I repeat, Yas not the company that had been retained bv the Governr.:cnt of 

Newfo~~dland, or its feasibility study as.such approved within the ffie~ning of 

the legislation. I thought that Qaybe these two hen. gentlerr.en ~ere playing 

with words, but since then the wisdom of the hon. Premier's prudence has come 

to light. Because, not until a Wt:!ek ago did the people of Ncvfcundland learn 

that this plan~ will probably be built, will pr.;bably and I etr.phasis the. word 



.&.OP'C t!J-,.,J 

"probably" •,.;ill 'Prob.:!bly be built hv Pr-occm (C:re2t Britain) 1.!-oited. 

MR. HI<.K:·1AN: Th~~ to our surprise an~ to the concer~ of so~e, we learnt 

that ~rocon is a subsld1ary ot or controlled by l~iversal Oil Products, 

and it v~s then that "We saw for the first time, the uisda:n of the hon. 

Premier in not accepting the feasibility study of Universal Oil Products. 

Because they are such an obvious conflict of in~erest in a casf! like this, 

~here the feasibility report is prepared by a con?~ny th~t ha~ a controlling 

interest in a co::-.;:>any that is no~! bidding fo-r the right to.build this refinEry, 

then common decency, business ethics and indeed no government could last a 

"Week if it vas ever a party to such a proposal. So ~7e all loa!< fon:ard •.d.th 

great anticipation, with great anticipation to hearing ar.d learnin~ of this 

new company that will do the feasibility study, with the a-pproval of government. 

. Now these cor:tpanies are hard to come by Nr. Speaker. You cannot 

bring in a group of engineers off the street, and say ''do a feasibility study 

ou an oil refinery," You cannot bring in a bunch of econo~ic professors 

or a bunch of economists and say. "do a feasib~lity study on an oil industry." 

It can only be done by people ,~ho are experienced in that business. 

Mr. Speaker, during the sojout~ of hon. ministers to the streets 

of Paris and London and else•..;here. And I have been trying to find out if 

there ar~ any other companies 1!! ~0rth A"'erio:a, and ag;:in ~!r. Sroeaker, there 

would be no point in bringing in an European cor;tr•anv to give us a re~ort 

on the feasibility of a North }~erican industry, an , industry that is going 

to produce in North America and basically sell in North knerica. And there 

are not very many of them. There is Seabolt of Roston. maybe the hen. the 

Premier will tell me, tell this hon. House which of the four, because there 

are only four. 

There is Seabolt" cf Boston, 1-larnock Her:;ey International, the 

American Society of Petroleum Engineers, and the Society of Autor:;otive Dea,lers. 

These four are the o~ly four in ~orth America other than Universal Oil Products, 

that can give a feasibility report on a North ,1.<terican Oil industry producing 

in North America, to sell its products in Korth America that would be worth 

the paper it is written on. 

Now Hr. Speaker, we : 1.·ait in breathless anticipation, and more than 

breathless anticipation, because it is most ir.,portant and most vital to this 

proposal, that somebody put their reputation, put their reputation with some 

reputable company, out their reoutation on the line, <~nd say "this is feasible, 

this will operate c:r0 fit:.bLv, t:~is will not c:ost th~ ?rovin·:e of '\e~.:fo:.mdland 

one red nickel," Until ""e ~et that, then s~:<rely the pecnle of Newfoundland 

'.c ~,..., 
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can be pardoned for looking at this with some skeptici~m, a~d what is far 

more relevant, with so~e concern. 

Now Hr. Sreaker, there has been some talk about the cco::rparison 

between the Golden Eagle Refinery, 100,000 barrel a day rafinery, which is 

under construction at Romauld, near nuebec City, in the Province of Quebec, 

and which will go on stream sometir.1e before ti•e end of 1970. And the 100,000 

barrel 8 day refinery which is to be built at Come-by-Chance. 

Now Mr. Speaker, I have heard a statement made that the comparison, 

in fact it wag made in this Ho'.lse like comoa:dng ap!Jles and oranp.es. But 

Mr. Speaker, let us take a look and see what these refineries have in common. 

The Golden Eagle Refinerv at nuebec is bein~ built by Procon the sarne comoanv, 

or the same group of companies that is building the olant, or will build or 

is negotiatin~ ~ith General Lessing so we hear from a release General Lessin?. 
the 

made in the United States ri~ht now for contract, the same co~nany. 

The contract price for the Golden Eagle RefinerJ is apnroximately 

$62. million. And that contract price includes evervthin12: Mr. S?eaker exceot 

the wharf. ~~d when that contract is fulfilled, they will be able to press 

a button, and petroleum product3 will start being refined in ~he C~lden 

Eagle Refinery. The Golrlen Eagle Refinery will produce sulphur fr~e fuel. 

It ~11 produce lead free gasoline. 

NOQ Mr. Speaker. there is no thin~ s tar~:l.in!!; about the production 

of lead free gasoline. Ron. members may be interested to knov that within 

two years, the Refining Plant at Holyrood ~ill be oroducing lead free gasoline. 

Not on the part of any generosity from that refiner~ or the other North 

American refineries. But si~ply because the \.ove rnment of the United States 

and Canada in their anxiety to mitigate air pollution is new insisting and 

now warning oil refineries in North America that lead free gasoline has to 

be refined and put on the market. 

That Mr. Speaker, together with the cost of the ~harf, and that 

cost had to be estimated upt:ards, revised upwards after con3truction started, 

makes a total figure of $70.rnillion. That Mr. Speaker, ~ill be the final 

amount, the final cheque, the final cost of Golden Eagle Refining in its 

plant at Quebec. 

MR. Sl".ALLUOOD: It Yill be not less than SlOD million. 
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HR. HI CiC-~~-'l: Mr. Speaker, it ~ill be not mo~e th~n $70 aillion. 

Not less than $180 million. 

MR. HICl0!ft"''{: And Hr. S?eaker, ana the::- relevant piece of infonr.ati:m, i:;; 

that the G olden Eagle Refining in Quebec has now acquired approxi~ately 

570 acres of lan8 for its development, its project, its tanks, and it has 

an option for more. Kow ~r. Speaker, the only basic difference between 

the Oil Refinery the Golden Eagle is building in Quebec, and the proposed 

Oil Refinery for Come-by-Chance, is th .. t the oil refinery at Co~e-b:;-Chan.::e 

is going to produce, '-'e are told, s. great deal of jet fuel, JT4, the technical 

name for it. And that will require the installation of a Cataletic:..cracking 

equi?:r:ent, which the oil engineers estimate should increase the cost by 

$3. to $S.million • 

• But Mr •. Speaker, vhen you get into talking about jet fuel, there 

are certain handicaps that go ~ith the refining of jet fuel, hecause jet 

fuel which is basically kerosene with certa!n non-petroleum additives involved, 

does not have a very high yield. Incieed Mr. Speaker, the fi~ures are and 
.a 

these figures are accurate, that out of a barrel of thirty~five gallon ~~rrel 

of crude oil, there will be refined 4.56 ~allons of 1et fuel, or roughly ei~ht 

percent. Eight percent of every thirty-five galla>. bar~els of crude oil 

that goes into any refinery that is to be refined ~ith the additive, the jet 

fuel produces 4.56 gallons. And he~ is r.1here we reach the ?;reat har.dicap, 

the great !~ponderable, when you start thinking in terms of setting up a 

refinery that concentrates on jet fuel. That if you only get 4.56 gallons, 

you have approximately thirty ~allons of distillates left. And there is a 

process in the oil industry whereby you then re-refine or reconstitute or 

re-commit, the product to be refined into middle di~tillates and lov distillates. 

But with each recommitment you get that much less. For instance 

Mr. Speaker, if you are rerunnin~ or re-circulating ~asoline, vou vill ~et 

a great deal more of co~mercially viable ~roducts, than if you are refinin~, 

or re-circulating diesel fuel. No~ Mr. Speaker, I have heard the statement. 

that the difference between the Come-by-Chance oroposed refinery, and the 

Golden Eagle-Refinery, is that ninety-t~o percent of the Come-by-Chance proposed 

refinery vill be of the high priced co:n:nercially viable product. ~!r. Speaker, 

no .. ona in the oil industry could possibly concur with that sort of statement. 

~· 
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Indeed M:::. Speaker, common sense and los.;ic dictates that there t.rill be less 

considerably less from the Come-by-Chance Pefinery of distillates, the. little 

and high distillates product, thaa there ~ill be from the refinery in quebec 

that is being built by Golden Ea?le. 

Mr. Speaker, the evidence indicates that at least forty-one percent, 

forty-one percent of the remaining ninety-two percent after the jet fuel 

has been refined at this proposed finery vill be btmker-A, bunker-C and 

asphalt. N= Nr. Speaker, that tpe of production present's a great problem 

to any refinery no matter hov efficiently operated, no matter where it is 

located. Because the demand for the bunker fuel is decreasin11;. We have a 

great demand for asphalt in Newfoundland. I could think of nothing better 

than have it pouring out of C mr.e-by-Chance and paving tbe ~hole Province. 

But unfortunately, it is not commercially attr~ctive compared to gasoline, 

kerosene and some of the sulphur free diesel products. 

Now Mr. Speaker, the !!lore you look at this, the more incumbent it 

becomes upon hon. members of this House to alert government, and to alert 

the people of this Province, And in all fairness to alert those who will 

be appearing before this Rouse as to the questions that are on the ndnds of 

Newfoundlanders today. Tne reason why this is being vie~ed ~ith a ~reat fear 

and trepidation, because people realize that we cannot afford to make a mistake. 

We cannot afford cost plus, we cannot afford to get into this unless ~e know 

that beyond all reasonable doubt, this js viable, feasihle and that it vill 

not cost the taxpayers of this Province any money. 



with a search for jobs, if that is all there ,.,a~ to it ever;one in this 

Rouse could get up ;~nd say l.TC are for more jobs and t~en say A~ten. But 

it is the procedure Mr. Soeaker, it: is the approach that is used, it is 

the risks that are being taken and the GovernGent has no worry if Go~e~~ent 

cs.n place before this House the feasibility study of competent North k!:erican 

oil engineers who say that this is a competitive produ~t that this company 

will be able to compete l.Tith all the major oil companie5 that are in 

North A.'llerica, then it does not have to ~-'Orry at all. But if it cannot 

Mr. Speaker, if it cannot it can hardly expect the people of t·!e..,Tfoundland 

to rise up in joyous eathusiasr:~ and support. 

Now Mr. Speaker, for the first time, to my knowlerlge at least, we 

have seen in the last couple of weeks, we have heard it locally, we have 

heard it from abroad, ~e heard a rath~r disturbing statement fro~ the 

BBC, or from the London Financial Times Correspondent_ yesterday, it is 

not the sort of thing that allows one to rest easy when he talks about 

"',&~lding and ~ealillg -and the unusualness of this pr·o~ct:. All it does 

I think is, ~r. Speaker, i~ say to hen. members of this Rouse you have 

to be that much more cautious. You have to be that much more careful. 

'!cu hava to .<>sk questions and ruore qut::stlons and mrtke sure that you get 

all the answers before you give your blessing to this. Now, Mr. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, one the real problems as I see it,is facing 

the eome by Chance Refinery, and one which must be ans-.·ered to the 

satisfaction of Ne~foundlande=s, is whether the production of that 

plant can compete with the najor oil companies that are presently 

established in North America. Because it is only in Xorth fi$oerica 

there is no point in going to Europe - the cost of refining and 

producing oil in Europe is considern~ly bela~ that of North America. 

Indeed Your Honour will recall that just a few years ago the Italians 

tried to invade the ~:orth Ar.erican merket and in particular the C<:nadian 

market and did it ~ith ~ great d€al of success until the Energy Board 

lowered the boom on them and ~ould no longer alln,; them to come in. 

So that we have to look to t;orth America. No~ if we look to North America 

we have two or three very serious problems confronting us. President ~ixon 

in his visdon or othervisc h<:s seen fit to impose a Quota on the petroleum 



produ~ts moving into the l'nited Stat~. s from nun-A'"t:rican countries anJ 

this includes Con<:~da. ,\~d this quota system has very seriously o.nd v"'ry 

adversely affected the pro~ucticn of t~e present Canadian oilffi~ld~ in 

so far as petroleum products mavin:; south of the borde::- is concerned. 

So ~hat happens, l'lhat is going to suddenly occur a year from nc'-1 

or tvo yaars from now if and ~hen a refinery starts operating at Co~e by 

Chance. Is the President of the United States going to increase his quota 

and if he increases his quota will ic be for Canarllan eil or will it be for 

Newfoundland Oil. Obviously the l'nited States does not deal with Provincial 

governments it deals with the Canadian Government. Obviously its ~uota is 

for Canadian Oil and all that that wculd hanpen fron there is that the 

wealthy oil merchants out in Alberta will open the tap on the pipeline a 

little wider and more oil vill flow in. 

So, }fr. Speaker, what are 'We going to do and "What vill be the ar1.sT..;er 

to the 92 ~er cent of nor.-jet fuel that comes out of Come by Chance? It 

has got to go in then to the Canadian market, and let us take a look at the 

Canadian markets. ~any years ago, for reasons that nay have been valid 

the Energy Board of Can~da divided the Hation into two pares something like 

the Gaulle \·!ars all Canada is divided into two parts. And :!.t said this: "A 

~All petroleum products refined wes~ of the Ottawa Valley ~ast be sold west 

of the Ottawa Valley. All petroletm~ products refined east of the Otta-:.•a 

Valley must be sold east of the Ottawa Valley." I am sure h::.n. !!'embers will 

recall only a couple of years ago one of the ea~tern Canadian refineries, 

one that we know about, decidec at one noint to get rid of some of its 

surplus bunker sea out of Montreal to Hamilton and the Energy Board opposed 

a severe penalty forthwith. There has been no conprornise on that, it is 

highly unlikely there ever will be. 

So, these products have to be sold,the non-jet products,basically in' 

Eastern Canada. And Hr. Speaker, hen. members are undoubtedly a-...-are t~at 

Imperial Oil in )!ova Scotia is in the process of completing an expansion 

of that plant to provide a 100,000 barrel a day refine::y at Irn:>eria!. 0:!.1 

near Dartmouth. All of the members kno~ of the 100,000 barrel a day refinery 

that r~lden Eagle is building. They are a~are of the 60,000 barrel a cay 

plant f~~tGulf Oil is building at Point Tupper in ~ova Scotia. They are 

undoubtedly aware of the fact that Irving 0:!.1 i~ in the process of exoanding 

his pl2nt from 60~0()0 barrels a. d:~.y to 100 ,IJ'lO barrels a da~r at St. John, ~Jew 



Brun.!'<:ick, 11nd is in the process of put:t~ng a finishir:~ toUt:hes on th:!.s 

graat tanker port outside St. John. An·:! t..•hat is equally :::ele·.-ant that our 

friend BP have also ~-o·ithin the past ty,·o years opened otitside of Hontreal 

a ne~ 100,000 barrel a day refinery. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, these people are closet to the consuming public than 

we are. And we are going to get into that market and co~pete against theD. 

Even if w-e have the vhole Nevfoundland market "'hich you cannot get anyway, 

~e still have to sell the bulk of our production from Come by Chance in 

Eastern Car.ada. Now vhere are we goin~ to sell it? llctJ are we going to 

COt:lpete? 

~ffi.SMALLWOOD: would the hen. gentleman allow me? He is talking about the 

possibility of an American eMbar~o on Canadian Oil, one that is imposed to 

the end of the ysa~ and which might be imposed forever, that is crude oil. 

That is not jet fuel. Is he not aware that jet fuel goes duty free Q~restricted 

into every airport in the world? 

MR.HIC'!C'!AN: In Baun? 

MR. S't~.L!SOOD: In Baun may be, but for the use c:f aircraft. Aircraft ;an go 

anywhere in the world in any airport in the ~orld and they can bring their 

jet fuel !:n from any scurc2 in t:1e worlJ and it goes in ,...ithout let or 

hindrance or the payment of any duty or tax~ It is alnost like agricultural 

machinery which no n1atter 'lolhere it is =de can gc/k~r.:ost %.a any country in 

the ~rld without any pa}~ent of duty or any kind of letter hindrance, but jet 

fuel is even more so , and 30,000 barrels a day of the production in Come by 

Cha~ce will be jet fuel. 

MR.HICk.""!A.~: Well, Hr. Speaker, if 30,000 barrels a day y,-fll be jet fuel that -

MR.SHALL!-iOOD:_ No if <:~bout it. 

MR.RIC~v~~= Constitutes 8 per cent of the total daily production of the plant 

at· Come by Chance. 

¥R-S~LWOOD: Eight per cent, 30,000 barrels is 8 per cent of a 100,000 barrels% 

MR.H~~~~~: No, it is not Mr. Speaker. buc Mr. S~eaker, you can only get 

@ per cent jet fuel out of a barrel of crude oil, 8 per cenc ~!r. Speaker. ""'hat 

happens to the rest o£ it? 

MR.S!"..ALU:OOD: We will take out opinions on these from more knowledgeable people 

when they come here. 

MR.HIC~~<: I certainly look forward to that Mr. Speake~, and I am delighted 

that iC will act be universal oil products. 
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of jet fuel ~er day that is supposed to be sold and I think the announcement 

that cz"le out of London. referred to a nu,~er of airlines. !he fiDJres 

mentioned in one of the local l)apers is n:lne, uhcthcr th2.t is accurate 

or not I do not knov. But it is accurate that a t~nns-atlantic flir,ht 

uses 1000 barrels on a flight across the 1\tlantic. !·1ou that n.e:ms 30,000 

barrels a day, 30 additional fli~hts, or altcrnat5.vely the dropping of 

contracts ~<dth other oil companies that are presently in existnnce. Hr. 

Speaker, I had hoped that when the people l•'ho ren!:'C.>:t'nt these oil interests 

come before this House that we not be given letters of intent cr heads of 

agreemBnt which is the Eritish ~-rord for letters of intent. But rather 

that it ~~11 be fi~ irrevocable comnitrnents on the p~rt of these rcp~table 

airlines that the products of Corne by Chance ~ill be t2ken come-what-may 

when that goes on strea~. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I doubt very much if these reputable large airlines 

are going to put their future on the line. I douht very much ?-!r. Speake-r, 

if they are goin1; to say to their existing supp:!.iess, co:'!'e 1<)73 cr 1972 'We 

are switching to Come by Chance for our products. And ~r. Speaker, it might 

be interesting for this House to know that at the present tine there is a 

cut-back in the United States of America in the production of jet f~el,ad 

of today. Where is this s;;reat demand for .1et fuel? Mr. Spe~ker, these 

questions have to be answered to the satisfaction of this Rouse. Because 

there is no one in this Rouse that wants to stand in the way of progress 

but there is no one in this House who wants to be a party to the insolvency 

of this Province. Mr. Speaker, there has beer. a great deal of publicity 

a great deal of pride, expressed in the size of the stcrage tanks for crude 

oil that has been conttructed at Come by Chance. The size of it is 664,000 

barrels, ~r. Speaker, that is by far the way the largest storage tank for 

crude oil in North America. And you might say that shows that we are better 

engineers, that we have come up with, we have suddenly s~lved the ecor".omics 

of the storage of c:n;de oil products. But ~h:. Speaker, the reason fer it is 

not that at all • The reason ~hy there wa5 a time two ye~rs ago Golden Eagle 

had the second large storage tanks in Canada, three years ago. l.fuy these tanks 

had not been of immense size is because tha~e exnerienced in the oil business 

are scared to t~ke a chance of storin~ th~t ~uch pet~olcu~ products in the one 
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tank . !'!r. Speaker, 664 , 000 tons of c::u.ce , barre:s of ::rude , a: a?;>ro!:ir.t.atei;: 

seven barrels t o t~e ten is aprroxi~r.tely 90,~0~ tone of erc~e oil under one 

roof in one thin t ank, of sheet ~etal , Mr. Speaker, iE I could co coth!ns 

else let me urge o~e:t~ing on the hon, t he Premier, I know he r.ever 

lis tens to ~:~e, but let me ur se it on hi:r. an}vny, t ha c before he spe:~ds 

a no ther nic~el, t ha t before he co=i.ts the Province of ~<eufoundla~d to 

spending another nickel , will he please, in t he nace of co~~nsanse, insist 

anc! t:::ll the Shaheen interest to t est that tank at Co::·e by Chance l:lnd puc 

90,000 tons of Qatcr in it and see if it ~ill ho l d up, sec if the footinss 

vill hold up. 



if the pulleys <-:ill hold up. See if the tan~: is capable of carrying that, 

because, }!r. Speaker, ~o·e cannot afford to take a:1y chances. We canr.ot 

afford to see that tank suddenly filled with 90,000 tons of ft!el oil and 

start leaking or collapsing. Then we will have polution :!.n Placentia Bay. 

Then ¥1'e .,dll have polution in Sunnyside. Then "We will ha·.re polution ever')'"l-·here 

else and mor~ than that, our ~oney will be do~~ the drain. 

Mz. Speaker, these a;e some of the technical ?roblems that are facing 

Come-by-Chance.Another is this, Mr. Speaker, ! do not kno~or if all hen. ~er.-~ers 

realize this that in order to provide a 100,000 barrel a ' day refinery, the 

amount of land that i~ :-equired is .,,hat they refer to in the oil inclustry as 

one section. One section is 600 acres. Golde:1 Eagle in Ouebec has 570 

acres acquired to date and options on some ~ore. Six hundred acres of land 

and this is not just 600 acres of 1o1aste land. This is 600 acres of land 

upon ¥7hich you can put your tanks and this is 600 acres of land, r:r. Speal~er, 

that must be tesLed. Your ~rades have to be laid out. You have to find that 

if you are talking about; for instance you have to find tvhethcr the :\ewfoundland 

average of t...,elve foot of ~og prevails in that area, becau5e if that prevails 

in, the Come-by-Chance area, that· cost of clearing it is going to be astronomical 

and ~hat do you do •rith the bo~, ...-hen you take it out. You cannot uze it as fill 

for the wharf. Hhat do you do ... "ith it? This is what is required. You need 

nine acres for your platform. Now t.."hen is this testing- ~oing to be d':Jne? Is 

it any wonder that General I.essing annour.ced that he nov has to f!O to the 

United States to negotiate with Frocon the construction contract. Is it any wonder 

that these negotiations are going to take a long, long tine. Is it any vender 

that the people of Newfoundland are ~·onderinp whether or not we can afford 

a hit\or miss policy, when we are dealing with $150 million. Of course we cannot. 

You kno¥1' we cannot. 

These are the questions that ~!r. Shaheen and his eX?erts and the V:t1<no·~~ 

competent North American feasibility studier has to provide - to answer and 

provide the ans'W'ets to this House. If they cannot do it, this tr"'''scends, 

Mr. Speaker, party discipline. T~is tra~scends everything, because, }!r. Speaker, 

there ~ill be no tomorrow if Come-by-Chance fails. There will be no tomorrow. 

The hon. Minister of :!-!unicipal Affairs earlier today said that he. heard 

a lot of talk about small industry, but he ¥/'auld like for someone to adivse the 
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Government. He hoped tbat there ':auld be so:,.;;one within the Govermr.ent 

who coulc advise ~hem as to ~hat a s~>ll i~dustry could do and how a 

small industry could be successful. 1<ell you could r,et an awful lot of 

small viable industries for_ $150 million. Do not forget, r:r. Speaker, 

that whilst there may be hope that this $150 million investment will 

attract petro-chemical industries and that they in turn will be labour-intensive 

industries. The simple fact is that what ,-e are dealinf with now is an 

industry that will not e!i!ploy as large a . nun··ber of men as are presently 

employed in the mines at St. La1-1rence. Tha~ is what v:e are risking, $150 million 

for. 

Mr-.- Speaker, you may say, ,but this is not very visionary. You have 

to be prepared to plunge $150 million for 300 jobs. Let me raise another 

problem, Mr. Speaker, that in order to have a viable - forget your petro-chemical 

industries which may or may not fall, but in order to have a viable refinery 

you have to have a massive supply of fresh ~ater. You cannot even flush your 

ta~ks with salt water. Everything has to be fresh water, The surveys, as I 

understand it, indicate and the release indicates in one of the ew~nations 

from London that fresh water will be found about three and a half miles along 

the l'rans-Canada Highway. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not kno~ what the estimated cost will b~ of bringing 

that water three and a ha~f miles at sufficient quantity for the refinery, but 

I do suegest that it cannot be less than $1.5 million. 

Mr. Speaker, the other relevapt consideration is this; that a refinery 

be it refining diesel fuel, jet fuel, kerosene or ~1at, a refinery refinin~ 

petroleum products will use 60,000 pallons of fresh water per hour, and that 

is 100re tha.'1 a bucket full, Hr. Speaker. That means and without it, unless that 

supply is ther,;,, unless the refinery is assured of that amount of water, it 

cannot start business. It cannot operate, because a refinery, when once it operates 

has to continue. 

Hr. Speaker, we have been told that there has been $20 million savec! 

on interest and import duties. There has been $20 million saved • I do not know 

if this means that -there ~Till be no import duty on gooc!s co1:1ing in' ~aat are 

manufactured in the United Kin::-dom or \Jhether it means that fOods ll'..anufactuxed in 

the United Kingdoo \Jill come in at a preferred exercise tax as opposed to 1-lest 
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Gern.ac.y. I think that the hon. ministers "ho left this Provir:ce three 

weeks ago sbould know that their releases did not do verJ r.tuch to allay the 

fear of ;-<e•dour.dlanders. Up until Decerober, may be January, but I knov December, 

the releases that were be in~ r..ade on behalf of Governr.,ent vas that the 

negotiations vith the Tissen Grou? in 1-iest Germany and their financiers 

in Austria and S'IVitzerland vere ~:ell on schedule and 1o.•ould soon be corr,pleted. 

Suddenly and all of this ~as bei~g done with the advice of the great Ralph ~!. Parsons, 

"olho were the oil eneineers doin!l' the work on the Gulf Oil Project in Point Tepper. 

Suddenly we hear of the delevations in London, in Paris. Tnere is talk about 

the French Government. We got the impression on this side of the ~o~ater that 

the skilful di.plcrnats from 1-:e•>fo=dland 1o.•ere pullinr the wool over the West 

German eyes and President Por:;:>idou and Prime l~inister !iarold Wilson, they were 

all on tender hooks. In fact some of us were concerned that the ~ceting between 

East and \Jest Gennany might not come of, becac:;e the chancellor would be so 

concerned that he mi r;ht lose ihis contract. 111en all of a sudden there is a 

great signinp; in London. Is there any ""?n<!er why :;e..,·foundlanders are being 

skeptical. Then ue hear an annocncement thet these secret neeotiations have . ,.. ~ 

been going on since August with the British. 1-.'hat ;.•ere the hon. ministers 

doing in France? I knov what the hen. ~linister cf !lousing t.:'3.S doing. Ra was 

shacking hands \.lith that old !!entleman, the great grandfather. If.you will 

remind me of his na~::e - I have forfotten. The r..an he shook hands wi.th on the 

streets of Paris? 

HR..!...._!-lO~=-· r!r. Speaker, I do not kno'l' Ol'ith whom the J:inister o'f Housing vas 

shaking hands but the l'!inister of Sup!JlY shook hands with }[aurice Chevalier-

~CK£~1;: Haurice Chevalier that is the !!'.an. Other than that, I·:et.tfoundlanders 

are in a state of vonderment and confusion. \·:e do not knov 01hat happened in 
., JJf 

Paris. l~e do no~~;hy our delegation would be in Paris, ·when they had been 

negotiating with t-iest Germany and ;.-ind up signing a docu-r..ent in £ngla:1d. This 

might be all :right, Mr. Speaker. if you were ne!_!otiating for the sale or purchase 

of a shell house in Fortune. h~en you are talk abou~ $20,000 or $30,000 but 

when you are talkin~ about $150 million or more, then, tfr. Speaker, ~e need somethinf 
~ .. ,~ 

mor~ antics·. 1-le need somethinv. =re th3n cute little begotiations, cute runninp: 

around the corners, packinr. your bags, ~uttin~ them on planes and trains without 

people seeing t~em and rushin~ over and si~in~ up and then when it is all signed 



up and we hear the ""ord is "c;:o'' out cone s an announce.;;<ent from Genera!. Lessing 

that he is now to depart for the lJnjted States of A.'T.erica to try . and net;otiate 

a construction contract ~ith ~rocon. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, there is another little relevant item in this 

game of chess and that is this: that afte r the nerotiations with Procon had 

been completed and if and ~:hen the surveys have been done and if ·and •.-Ihen 

a final turn-key contract is si~ncd, then Procon must call bids of the 

sub-contractors for the structural worl~ in o:et.'foundland. Yn<2t "'ill be the 

indication of the ::evfou!ldland pcoole, t·!hcn t·.'e ~ccn ;m advertis cr:<ent appearin?: 

in the paper, tenders are hereby called for the construction in the structural 

vork of an oil refinery at Gorr,e-by-Ch:mcc orefercnce ?iven to !;el.' foundland 

contractors. Then ~'e "Will be fin to believe that the ·t:ord is "go.' 

Mr. Speaker, it is a lon~, lon~ "'ay yet before t ·!e get the ans1<:ers to 

all th.1se OIL. :~tions. It is a lonh, long t·?a}· yet before .,_,e see the first 

100,000 to~nettied up at Co~e-by-Chance harhour. 

~!r, :' t>eal:er, another question,, this Government tlust be prepared to 

answer and furnish info~ation to this House on the adequacy of the harbour 

at Come-by-Chance. l-!e have in this House t•,•o bon. mel!'bers, three , the hon. 

roember for Trinity South, the hon. the senior T:lc,.,ber for llr. }!ain and the 

bon. Captain l-.'insor, the roe;r.ber for Labrador ~:orth. TI1ese three ioentlerran 

knm..- a (1reat deal .:~.bout the sea. They knat·T .3. great deal about the adequacy of 

ports in Newfoundland. I am the first to confe'ss th:1.t I do not . I can say this 

that growing up on the south coast of ·~:et,•foundland, vhen ~·e u~e to list and 

when our master mariners use to list the rreat ports of call, the great safe 

havens, the great berths for their ships, the places to moor their schooners, 

Core-by-Chance ,.-,as not arnonr the harbours listed. Placentia Bay contained .zood 

harbours at Argentia, Placentia. Harbour Buffett, ~farystown and Burin, but now 

we are talking about 100.000 and 200,000 ton tankers that needs thirty miles 

of strai~ht run to lose \.lay and has to ~o !ntc Come-by-Chance. So presunably, 

Hr. Speaker, the Government: to the day will be able to satisfy it, not their 

opinion, but the_opinion of experts as to the adequacy of this harbour. 

MR. Speaker, if 1ore are beiil!! led down the parden path, if the Govermrcnt 

of this Province is beinr. led do~~ the parden path, if the wheelinr and dealing 



is going to deal us out of $150 million, then, Mr. Speaker, no one will ever 

be iorg~ven tor tall.lng to ansorer all the questions that n:ust be ans~ered before 

this can beat the approval of this House. 

Mr. Speaker, there has been soce talk and criticism of the cost 

of bringing thia c£ude oil from Ku,.Jait and other area·s to Corne-by.:.Chance, 

refining it and competing in the jet fuel narket and in the other Ar.erican 

markets. All we know, all the public knous, all that ve are aware of is that 

there has been something signed accordin~ to annoucernents with British 

Petroleum and that in due course the legislatiGn will be corr.plied with and 

Mr. Shaheen will advise this House that sixty percent of the petroleum 

requirements or the crude requirements have been bar~ained for. ~~at " the 

price is, we do not knOIY', Hr. Speaker. What we do know is this: that the 

average :rtarket price for crude oil com:i.n? out of. the 1-!iddle East and in particular 

out of Kuwait is five cents per gallon. Five cents is what you pay 

as that crude goes on board the tanker. 

Then we have a pretty lon~ haul by bulk carriers into Come-by-L~ance. 

I think it would be unrealistic to assume' that the cost of transportint: this 

from Kuwait to Col!le-by-Chance uould be &ay.thing less than two cents a gallon. 

Mr. Speaker, after we ~et it intc Comc-by-Cnanc~. ~a then have to 

unload it across the Federal Govermrent lo.-.ha:z:f, if the Federal Government builds 

the wharf, and if they build the uharf, they build it on a rental basis and if 

theyuse the same yard stick that they used for other industries and other 

products goin~ in over their wha-rves, includine fish, we cannot expect 

anything less than tP,rea-ninths·:of a,.cent.a·-gallon• By· ti:).at time •. -~. Speaker .at 

a cost of seven and three-ninths of a cent a J:allon, we no1.• have the crude 

into the 664,000 tank, i~ it is still holdin~ at Co~-by-Ot~nce. Having done 

that, Mr. Speaker, there is one ~ore step before refinin? starts. It ha~. 

t"o be taken from the tanks, fror.t the storar.e tanks and transported by pipe line 

or some,__,.ay into the ovens and the mininum cost of do in!! that, t!r. Speaker, is 

a half cent a gallon. 
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So ve are now ~pp!'oxir;jately eight and one 11uarter cer:.t.?; a g:iJ1o~ at it is to 

enter the refinery. I have no idea what tbe cost ~er ga:lon vill be to 

refine th~t product, but it Y1ll be sorr£thing. 1t v~lJ oe a cent for su=e, 

and after it is refined it then has to cocr.e out, be tta:-.sported by. a pipeline 

on board smaller carriers 2nd transported by sea to the A:nerican ~!arket. 

Now 'Hr. Speaker, ho'l can Ole possibly lay do;."n je.t f'-lei or ather 

products, (remember the other products have to be rerun, recommitted through 

this system ) in the United States or in Canada for even elev~n cents per 

gallon. And how are we going to compete profitably vith the Canadian posted 

refining price for gasoline of eleven and three quarter cents. 

Mr. Speaker, these are the questions that we ;.;ould expect 1.1ill be 

answered definitively and conclusively and ~ith adequate proof from people who 

have no vested interest in the developt:lent of Cooe by Chance, other than the 

interest they have in presenting a professional opinion. 

Nov Hr. Speaker, the announcement made from London says that the 

Government will not loose one dollar or one cent on the sale of hydro-po;.;er. 

Not one dollar, not one cent on the sale of hydro-pouer to !;e'lolfounciland 

Refining. The present legislative ag:ceem.ent calls for the provisioa of hydro 

ro Newfo~;dl~~d Refining at 2.5 mills per kilo~att hour. T~~t is operating at 

A consideroble loss. So that we 

can assume therefore, that aS a result of hard bargaining, skillful negotiating 

that the Nel.,.foundland Refiners have said "we will not hold you to your 

agreement, to your statutory agreement, we will pay a price that will not cost 

the ~o'.Jer Com:n:!.ssion one red cent, not a dollar, not a cer>. t." 

No~ Mr. Speaker, if that happens where does that leave the feasibility 

study of Universal Oil Products that has been prepared without the C~vernment's 

consent or approval for"H~:. Shaheen? ~lr. Speaker, -the more you look at Come 

by Chance the more concerned on a must be that the adequate precautions, ,even 

the o~es that are written into the existi"~ agree~ent have not been take~ to 

the fulles: extant. We c~~not accept the arithmetic that suddenly dr~ves a 

plant that was to be ~110 million up to $150 million, but still say it is $20 

million. That kind of arithmetic will not ~ash. We have some consolation in 

the fact;·that under the present agreement any payments that are made toward 

the construction of this t1lant must be on a pari -passu basis. In other wo-rds 

if the 

MR. S~L~tWOOD (J.R.): If the hon. gentle~an will allow me. If I zllow this 

to pass of course, then it 01ill be belie·.r~d that z' accepted it, that I did not 

quarrel with it. I said, a!td I have said it at least t\o<enty times in public 
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that the price obtained in London was $19 million to $20 million less than 

it wctlld have been had '"'e sig:>ed the con"racts of the Europeans. 

~R. RICK!-!,'"'1: In Paris -------
MR. SY!l>J..L\~OOD (J. R.) : That is ••hat I S<iid. The saving of $19 to $20 millions 

is a saving, not over the orisinal esti~ates of the cost of the refinery, but a 

saving over IJhat WO'-!ld, "''hat was asked, what was in the contracts that ve were 

asked to sign in Paris. The contracts between the Ger-.ans, the Austrians, the 

French on the one hand, and the Cro~ Corporation on the other. 

Comparing the two, the price that we did get ir.. Engla:td, with the 

price that ~1e lol'ere offered on the Continent, on the same day, there l.las a saving 

of $20 millions. 

MR. HI CK."!A:~: Does this mean then Nr. Sreaker, that vithout 

HR. SHALU'OOD: (J. R.) : This is not the first time that I have said this. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no, no Mr. Speaker, but this obviously means that without 

coming back across the Cltennel ~·1e vould have been faced with a $170 million oil 

refinery. 100,000 barrels a day, now you could have jet i~el, you can have 

these catal::ztic cracking machines and everything else, but you cannot justify 

that kind of an expenditure and that kin~ of a difference 

MR. SK~LL~OOD (J.R.): So the hon. gentleman says and I g\1ess he kn~w,;. 

MR. HlCi<.J.'-'.A;.'I: I guesg he does 

MR. SMALJ.w::loJD (J. R.): Yeah, I guess he does 

MR. RICKHA .. 'l: Mr. Speaker, there is going to be something go on at' Come bv 

Chance make no mistake about that. There will be something go on at Come by 

Chance. But Mr. Speaker, let me express my conce~~ that if anything goes at 

Come by Chance, ;rhat you m.:.y see there at tremendous cost to the people of 

Newfoundland is not an oil refinery, but a crude oil depot for }fiddle East 

crude. Tank farms, tank farms are not job intensive, tank jobs will not yield 

a nickle to the Province of Newfoundland other th~~ the cost of construction 

the~, and the labour that is provided. But ho~ are we going to be satisfied 

that 100,000 barrels a day plant should cost $\SO million. and ho~ are we 

going to be satisfied that that plant can compete economically and viably ~ith 

the major oil corup~ies. 

Do you notice Xr. Speaker, that none of the major oil comp~~ies 

have said a w~rd in months? I will tell you why they have not said a word 

Mr. Speaker, that at one time .. -hen th.-:re was staterr.ents emanating from 

Newfoundland, and from the Shaheen resources and others, some of the majors 

thought that mc..ybe, maybe Mr. Speaker this is going ahead. But do you know 



what I belie•1e ~lr, Speaker, th.=.t they knoW' it t:anno t h~.;>pen and they have 

lost interest: in it~ Th~y are not the slightest bit cGncerned in it, t:-~ey 

cannot be bothered. to \.'aste the::.r time in C!'.aking 5tater.u;onts about it. 

MR. SP~L~WOOD: The hon. gentleman does not think it is going ahead 

MR. HICKl-!.tll~ : Hr. Speaker, I am sure that before it goes ahead the peo?le of 

Newfo~ndland ar€ going to deC!'~nd a great deal more in the way of fnforoation 

than they already have. 

MR. S}~LWOOD: The hon. gentleman does not think really t~at it is going 

ahead2 

MR. H!CKYJl~: I think Mr. Speaker, that we are going to see tanks built at 

Come by Chance. I have 

MR. SMALLWOOD: A tank farm 

MR. HICK!'IA...'•l: A tank faro 

MR. S~\LLWOOD: ~o refinery? 

MR. HICKHA'<: I ha••e some doubts on the present economics, on the present 

information that is before the House. Put it tnis way, it cannot go ahead on 

the information that we now have, that the people of Newfoundland no~ have. If 

there is something posit:! ve. within the Pre:nier' s heart, if :·!r. Shaheen has 

some little secret that he has not let out, if there is so~e great new s~heme 

cf refining jet fuel that none cf the ~ajor oil companies k~o~ about, if there 

is some way to get in and push the standard. oils ottt, Shell, Dutch Shell, 

and British Patroleum out. 

:HR. SHALLWOOD: 

MR. l!IClUWI: 

MR. SHALL\.'OOD: 

HR. HICKHA.'i: 

Plow them under. 

Plow them under, then Come by Chance will go ahead 

It might have a chance 

Of course it will, of course it will 

This is.it now, if they can plow dawn, plow under the great 

majors there might be a chance in Come by Cnance 

MR. SXIILLWOOD: 

~·tR. HIOO!A:l: 

MR. SHALLWOOD: 

HR. HICK.."l-'..'1: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. HICK~\:..'<: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

There might be 

Night be, not sure, just might, just might 

And what are we lookino fo~ard to 

Just might 

That•is right Mr. Speaker 

Just mi~ht, 1ust might 1 just might 

And what we care looking forward to is this information, this 

Because I am sure the hon. the Premier ~ill be the first to ad~t 

thac :. if we ~re ~;oing to sl)end Sl55 million to provide jobs for :>e·..;fo=dlanders 

l!R. Hie~:: 

proof llositive. 
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then let us S?end it in the best vay passible. And. if $150 !!lillian i~ the. 

only ~o:ay that ;.•e can get 400 or JSO jobs, well then that ch.'lilCC is warranted • 

.Haybe. Eut 1.ett;Sl3lake st.:re that ....,e ca::!not get 600, or 700, or 1,000 jobs c·r 

10,000 jobs for inll'esting that $150 !:lillian or pledging $150 r.:illior< ir. 

Newfo~1dland's credit. 

Mr. Speaker, I cannot .answer the question of the hon·. the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs as to, or advise the Gove.rnment as to how ...,e shouJ.d 

develop small industry in this Province. But in the councils of the r.ighty 

sitting vith the hon. the Hinister of Municipal Affairs there is one me:;,ber, 

one han. gentler.>&-., one han. Cabinet Hinister who has so~e ideas, and vhat he 

said was this Mr. Speaker and I quote " the answer is not to t?in our hopes or! 

some ~iraculous intervention in the form of an industry. We might get one 

but the cost might be so high as to leave us further back than when we started. 

Increasingly ou;: effort and our money must go into the great roiddle area. It 

is hard to specify, but it is easy to see in the advanced modern ecu~omies 

that the real pay-off, the pay-off in jobs comes in the soft industries, 

'(lhatis absolute heresy, but it is coming from a Cabinet Hinister) an.d in the 

finishing a."1d processing'." And still quoting " Such i terns as the famous 

mother's allowance of fifteen dollars per child per year, and the cost of the 

Ne..,foundland Bulletin will not be of much help here. The University alone tells 

uY that next year it will need an increase in its operating gr~~t which is 

large enough to sTJallo"" up ti1e total cost of these two items ami a great many 

dolla::s besides •. , This is not the finicky critic isms of opposition members 

who drive waves of hatred to the ceiling. These are not state~ents of men who 

are not accessible or whose knowledge is not accessible to the han. the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs. These are quoted statements, precise statements, 

exact statements made on the, by the hon. the Minister of Health in St. Jon.J's 

on Thursday, January 15th. 1970. And there is a great deal of merit i~ what he 

says. A great deal of merit in what he says, ~hen he says that the jobs, the 

pay-off in jobs comes in the soft indus tries and in the finishing and 

processing. 

Mr. Speaker, this is what we want, this is what members of this House 

of Assewbly have been elected for. This is what they have been asked to do. 

It is not simply enough to say, there are 40,000 people emigrated from "'ova 

Scotia last year to mainland Canada. That there are X n~~ber of Newfoundlanders 

e~rigra tE:d frcm Ne·..;foU!'.dland to mainland Canada last year, and that ._.e must 

stop that outbur::;t flow come-what-may. I am not very proud \vhen 1 receive a 

_ ,_1:.-
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letter as I did qulte receatly fro~ a ycu:!g graduate cf ]·!emorial t:;u!-...erdty 

with a B.A.degree~ good =arks, never failed a course in his lif~~ gradua~£ d 

in .June. The only job he could find in his n~tive Provir.ce was worki~g in a 

bakery at sixty dollars per week. 

That does not g.ive us the right to stand up and sing the Odet To 

Newfoundl=d, and say our troubles are no'..: ov<'!r. \<!e are now part of th.:!.,; 

great Confederacy. Nof on your life Hr. Speaker. 1-.'hat it does do, and what it 

does suggest to all hon. members of this House, is that we m:;.y not be getting 

the full benefit of beiag part of this Confederacy. That in our anxiety to 

~rovide 350 jobs at an astronomical cost to tbe people of Newfou::tdland. that 

\le are neglecting to provide em;?loy:r.ent through our p:ri;::ary industries, through 

our smaller industries, and that ~e are neglecting to give the chalJ.enge and 

the inducement, excite~ent of Newfoundlanders to remain in their Province. 

Most ~<e•,.foundlanders want to stay here Hr. Speaker, make no mistake about this. 

Do not let anybody ever get carried away by the activities of the student 

movement in Newfoundland today, and say that the futc-.:e of NC'.wfoundland is in 

doubt. Indeed Mr. Spe~~er, there can be noth~ng more encouraging, there can be 

nothing more uplifting ttan to see the remarkable change that has taken place 

in the thinking of Newfo~~dlanders in the past few yearg. 

'rhare "·as a titne Jlir. Speaker, 

MP .• S~~L~OOD (J.R.): Mr. Speakec, Point of Order. I did not want to 

inter~upt the hon. gentleman when he was tal~ing about the refinery, he is new 

an hour and fifteen minutes over. 

MR. HI~~~~; May I have one sentence then I will finish? 

MR. S}!:ALL'.IOOD: Yes, but not for the rest of th~ night 

HR. HICKNA.'i: No Hr. Speake•. I simply wanted to say this, that it would be 

very, v~ry wrong for members of the generation that is older ttan QY generation. 

Indeed it would be wrong for ny generation, and we are not that far removed 

from the student body in Ne,•foundland, t::. keep talking about this generation 

gap. The only reason why there is a generation gap is because older C~•adians 

refuse to accept what is happening all arou..'"!.d them. Refuse to acce;:Jt the fact 

that young Newfoundl~~ders today at tventy years of age are far more 

knowledea:,le Mr. Speaker, th;m you and ! '-'ere at that sace age. And that young 

Newfoundlanders are insisting on becc~ing involved in the political anu civic 

life of their Province. and that young l-iewfoundla!lders really care. If "'e ins!"t 

on categorizing these people and pu~ti::g t;~2-;e yo·J::~ peo?le in one group. olo.'"!.d 

sayir.g "oh,ho, let us wipe them all off, they r.re all yol!ng." If we do ~hat we 

are asking for trouble, but l.t ·.,~ ••••• • •• • • • ·- _,., 



seize on theii initative, and if ~e seize on the!r ability~ a~d if we se1ze 

on their love of Proviace, and invite the::1 into the councils of the mighty, 

vhat we shall C:o, and ve will work ~lith you, then ,.,.e can have a Nevfcundland 

that ve can be proud of, then ~e might be able to take a chance on Cc~e-by-Chance. 

But, unless wt: do that Mr. Speaker, there is going to be exoclus because. of 

problem, in regardless of what happens in Cor-e-by-Chance thilt 'lo·il~ frighten the 

life out of most loyal Net.tfour,dl.anders. 

I thank the hon. t::embers for their indulg,ence. 

MR. S"!'E.A~".Y.R: Is the House ready for the question? 

MR. EARL WI~ISOl"; : ( HINISTER OF LAB!'~.I.DOR AFFAIRS ): ~:r. Speake-r, like other speakers 

I want to congratulate the mover and the seconder of the Address In Reply in 

the Speech from the Throne. Both of the hon. gentleman have had a long and 

distlnguished service in this House. And their contribution to debate and 

policy rea~ing is ~ell known to all and is appreciated by all. It is ~~th regret 

that ~>e hear of the illness of the hon. 1:1e"'ber for Trinity North. we understand 

he has U.'ldet·gone surgery at the hospital, and I am sare it is the vish of all 

hen. members that he vill IM.ke a speedy recovery and get back to his pl!'.Ce in 

this hon. House. 

Now, Mr. Spe3ker, after hearing the bon. 1r.e:r.ber f<n: Bud.n givir.g his 

description of the Come-by-Chance deal, I am c~ntent at this point to vait 

until -cie hear froC~ the experts theP.!Selves. I feel that the gentler:en who vere 

over to Lo~doc negotiating this agreecent, they are as knowledgeable and 1 

do net want to take anything a-way fro:n the hon. gentlemen, but surely they 

must be as knc~ledgeable in this line of endeavour, as the hon. the member for 

Burin. I do not want to take anything a~ay from the han. gentleman, I just 

merely said, I would suspect that they are as kr.o1derlgeable. But, it is co=on 

Mr. Speaker, I have heard my father say for so many, many years that every 

~jor industry which was ever developed in Ne•foundland, was alt.tays criticized 

by the Oppos:i.tian. And that Opposition was usually a very Tory Party of. 

Newfoundland. Now that is their role to criticize, obstruct I suppose in the 

foro of criticism. But be that as it may, the record is there to show in the 

major in~ustries, th~ A.~.D. Company operation in Grand Falls, Bowaters Pulp 

and P~per, the Railway and several others. 

So, Mr. Speaker, as I have saiJ, I am content to wait and seE just what 

this great Refinery is going to mean in NeW'fou:"~dLmd. I feel a little more 

optimistic tha:'l the han. gentle:n.:1n Coes at this ti;..e. ~;o;.r, ~!r. Speaker, I ar:1 

.· 



HR., l-rr~;soR: 

golt1f; to cc.nfine my few remarks to that p~~!:t of o·!.lr Frc·~'tr1ce, known as tc.brador. 

In F'c:brunrf I a~t,-::nCcd a c:onfc:=-en.:~ at Happy Valley, and the ~heme of that 

conference vas, "Labrador h·. the Seventies". 

The conference provided the opportunities for dialo~ue and deliberation 

between the people of Labrador and of peo?le trade, profession and occupation. 

From "'hat I saw and ~.eard during the limited ti~e at my cisposal, I was not 

only i::.pressed, but also encourc.ged by t:he seriousness of all ~o>ho parttcipated, 

in a genuine desire to make Labrador ;mrthy and at tractive and a good place 

in which to live in the years ahead. De.spi te •,;hat ;;:;my may think it: to be 

n~ely; a land Of frozen WaSte land inhabited by a fe~ polar bears and eskiDOS, 

So that the conference left no doubt in t heir l!'inds at all, that Labre.dor 

is and will continue to be a thriving part of our Province. And ~ay well hold 

the key to much of the future of our Province as a whole. 

In spite of some of the obvious cr:!.ticisr.,s and col!lplaints "'1hich cane 

fro~ the conference, those ~ho live in Labracor have a very pronounced sense 

of confidence i~ the future of their la.."'"ld. They ha.v:: reason to be. They are 

concerned how the develop1:1ent of their reso,.,rces :.;ill relate to the personal 

living and to their perso:1.al living, and t his is a verj healthy sir.n. Their 

presence a..""td their octs;>ok..;on frankness at t he conference should be an encouragement 

to U" all. Th<:!y wa::1t the best that is availc.~lt ln services, anci I feel that they 

should be co~~ended for this approach. 

Nol.r, Hr. Speaker. prior to i</orld ~1ar I Labrador was jnhabited by less 

than 5000 people, scattered all alonb the "-a~y h~ndreds of oiles of coast line. 

Today there are 3S, 000 people in Labrador ~i th the _vast :aajoricy of that numoe!' 

residing in La~rador West and at Happy Valley. The sixties revealed to us, a 

Labrador su"!:>st2!ltially r-l.ch in minerals, >.·a tar and timber resources. T:11e 

developments that have taken plece in the past ten years, ~ould have been 

thought of inccnceiveable, less than t~enty years a go. These developments 

have given a:buoyancy to the people and many of the~ are eager to participate 

personally in the future planoing of that developwent. 

In my short address to the 1rcer.:bers of the c:oni'erence, I stated, that I 

am ~st certain, that the prospect for a true and rr.eaningful development of 

Labrador in the seventies and later ~ill depend en the capacity of its people, 

and the industrialists to bringing about a co"'bination of forces that ~ill 

blend together both the natural end human resources . '~I sense the spirit. 6~ 

th:!.s concern irt their deliberation. And :-;z::1y c: t:-:'.o! resolutions lO"hich ,.ill come 
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out of th~ conference '"ill give expression to that: ~oncern. 

The year passed, Hr. Speaker, vas not a goon one in the lives of rr,any 

who resided in Labrador. A long drsvn out strike in West Labrador resulted in 

the closing of the mine in Labrador West for r.,any w-eeks, ";ith a loss of vages 

to the peo~le concerned, and naturally a loss of revenue to the Province. 1~en 

we had a ~o:ell nigh c~mplete failure of the fishery. This brought the fear of 

a lean \7inter to the home of !r.any -.·:-.o live elong the coast line, and this Mr. 

Speaker, brings to mind 2. matter of great concern, not only to me, but to rr,any 

others ~.:ho krto•" that notwithstanding the industrial developments in the interior, 

many of t!'e residents of Labrador will continue to live from the sea. 

I am naturally encouraged by the estaol!shment of a salt fish marketing 

board. But !.t brings t~ith it an equal ;;;enuine concern for the fishe=en of 

Labra.dor in particular, for there must be just more than 2. 1r.arketing board. 

What assistance will there be vhen as in th<? passed su=er there is no fish to 

n:arket? Ha.."ly of the fishermen in Labrador today are in destress ·. because of 

a catch failure. Many of the fishe~en in Labrador today are in destress because . 
cf this failure, and there is very little help fro:n t:he F.eceral Government to 

relieve the stress as in the case of crop failure, insurance for farners and other 

primary producers. 

NoY in the district of Labrador North, t.rhich I represent ;.·e.~orere a little 

more fortun2.te eighty fishermen there t.rere eng2.ged in the Arctic Chc:r Fishery, 

and more than 1100 barrels of char was secured, · weighting about 200 pounds per 

barrel. But, Mr. Speaker, this char was pickled. Althought, the price vas 

fair to the fishermen, I feel that the fishen:len engaged in this particular type 

of fish could obtain a more substantial earning, if tr.at fish could be sold 

fresh. And I feel, there should be more experi~ent carried Qut in this field. 

This particular type of fish is best ~o:hen it can get to the ~~rket in a fresh 

state. 

!here is another way of curing that fish and that is by smoking. I 

understand last year, thEt some fish was experimented in this vay. Here to I 

nnderstand, it met vith a fair amount of success, but in order to produce a good 

smoked quality, it is ~est important to get the fish as fresh as possible to 

the s-::oke houses or to put it through the smoking pro-.:ess. I do not think that 

after fish lyicg in pickle for a long period and then soaked in order to get the 

-· 
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iialt out, ca., produce a first class art-icle, of fcod. I trt!St th~ experiment 

vill continue, and it \<ill be established that perhaps this vould be the bes': 

"'ay to develop and incree.se our char fis~ery. 

The codfishery, Mr. Speaker, is carried out in tne same manner now, as 

for many centuries. And if the fish do nat come to land, of course, there is not 

much the fishermen can do a':>out it. A.'ld this is vhere I content that ::he Federal 

Government should have a policy to assist the fishermen who have such failures. 

This does not only apply to t!H' local fisherrr.en along the coast, but to our 

Ne-wfoundland floaters. Because, ~fr. Speaker, there is quite an expenditure 

involved in a schooner owner or operator to set out for the fishery, and 

steam hundreds of miles to the Labrador Coast, and end up at th~ end of the 

season with no catch to pay his bills. 

Now there is almost as much expense inv~!ved Phen a man does net get one 

fish, as if he could secure a full load. The only saving there is, is in the salt. 

He has got to use as much gas, he got to feed his crew, he has got to keep his 

gear in repairs, and he can n:anage th2.t fer or,e year. But, '"hat h:!;;Jpc.ns after 

the first year? This man is in a dire state of finances, and he is al:r.ost 

finar.cially broke. I doubt ver:1 much, if there will be many ve5sels ope:::-ating 

along the Labrador Coast this year, unless so= assistance can be provi.ded. Now 

I have had the experience in Labrador for a great nurn~er of years, and I have 

seen as many as a 150 vessels fishing north of Ho?edale. ~-.,_d I saw that dwindle 

down to tee, fifteen, and finally not one vessel operated in Northern Labrador, 

that is north of Hopedale. 

MR. SPALLWOOD: I remember 600 schooners going to Labrador in one year. 

MR. 1-'INSOR: Quite so. In the place ,.here I Yas born, as you 'lol'ill recall, the 

Preoier, it was easy to count a hundred.or 120 vessels from Cape Freels, all the 

Yay ~p to Badger's Quay. But, my point is, that that fishery went out completely. 

But the passed four or five years it started to co~e back, and they are using 

different types of vessel, they do not sail around the coast, as I did the first 

time I went to Labrador, that is no credit to me, but it ·.taught me a::J. a~·ful 

lot, and it gave me a great experience of the hardships that some of our ~en had 

to go through in order to get to the fishing grounds, something similar as the 

Grand Bank fishermen had to do, leaving Grand Bank and ROin~ to the Gran& Banks • 

.... 
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.But, rrry pcint is , ~lr . S?ec.ker , ~o.•hat is gcir.~ tn harpen t o t!lose o f l ast year:? 

The number of vessels had increased a~ain t o a ro=d forty-five or fifty . r:o~ 

they were e ncouraged . although , the year before the cat ch ~as no: v~ry gre~t, 

but last year it was a complet e f ailure , and ! would say the first year in the 

hist ory of Labrador, .fro:n La~ce Blanche to Chidley , t hat :::-.e whole L&~rado;: 

co~st was absolutely a failure as far as t he c!odHshery ~·as concerned . 



l"age 1 

I .a."ll ~oing to )!.et that -r.;a:;, we"ll t!:z.t may be, but this dof'S not ;n·ove 

oecause lase year as you may recall }fr. Speaker, thE fi!>h ::~n the Southern 

Shore \.•as one of the best years thcv had for a long tir;;e. And yet the 

draggers are accused of dr~gging the r.rand Banks, destroying all the fish, 

so 1o.'hat is the ans•-1er? There just does not seem to he any single ans1Ner 

to it. However, I a~ree that there should be some jurisdiction placed on 

the foreign dragge!'s. They are certainly dra .;;~in!!: an awful lot of fish, 

and ho•,; !:!Uch fish are there in the ocean? Ho•~ len$; can that 110 on vithout 

seriously jeopardizin!!: our fishery? 

M..'R.. MALONEY: Hay I ask a question? There is so~e sup.~estton that the 

··-Labrador vessels might be cominP, . a bit early. 1 vonder 9:< the hon. member· s 

experience >n vessels years ago used to stay later ~~ the Labrador. Wou)d 

he care to cornme~t on that? 

MR. WINSOR: That is true ~r. Sneaker, but ho•~ can you in this day hold a 

crew of ~n? How can you keep the morale of a schooner's ere~ up when 

day after day they are goin~ out to their cod traps, and to use a fisherman's 

tere>, having "a water haul." Ho~o: lon.i?.' can ycu keel> them and. sav ' 'boys - the 

Eskimos used to say at one time, Au~ust come, fish come, but August carne 

last ~ear. and no fish came. s~ it is d::.fficul::. a1thvu?..h I have s-==e:t' some 

of the best fishin~ in Labrador in October, yes it is usually in October, 

but how are you ~oing to keep a ~ro~p of men satisfied from June until October 

with no catch at all with the hone that October may bring them fish and 

they may be able to secure ~- fairly good voya~e. 

You know they become despondent and they are discoura11:ed, so the 

next ~lace they want to nead for is south. Mr. Speaker, our hon. minister 

of Fisheries noted that lresh fish failure might he caused hv draggers 

operztin~ on the Ra~ilton River ~a~k. It is a fact of course that this 

Bank is beyond the jurisdiction of even a t~elve rni]e limit, and in inter-

national waters. ~~at then if anything can be done to protect the livlihood 

of many of our Labrador fisherrr.en? This is a matter of genuine conc~rn; I 

~now that the minister is fully cognizant of this problem, and I believe 

that he vill continue in his efforts in consultation with the Federal 

authorities to bring abou: some international agree~ent that will bring 

order to what is now somewhat chaotic situation. Government must find a 

workable solution to this kind of a oroble!l!, othervise we shall be in .1eooardy 

--· 



of lcsing a very valuable asset. In l.ahrado:- '1r. Sp~aker, there will 

always be a nu"'lher of pecpl~ irn~spective of what other dcvelo?'"ents mi12,ht 

take ~lace around them, ~ho will continue to stick with the Fisheries. It 

is the only trade they knmJ, and they are as <:ell qualified in this field 

as tradesmen in any other occupation. They must continue to be 'rega::ded 

as an import2nt part of cur total economy. 

Now Hr. Speaker, most of us arE some<·:h.;tt tired of hearing that 

nothing is being done in or fer Labrador. I ••auld like at tnis time to 

point out and draw to the attention of the HouBe, some of the projects and 

some of the inconveniences that have been p::avirled to the people of L.obrador 

North. In this instar.ce 1 arn referrine; to the district of Labrador North, 

that is the district I represent, and I am sure my hon. colleaRue, the 

member for Labrador South will brin~ his proh lems at the nroper time. And 

the ~ember for Labrador 1-.'est who I see is not ire. the House a: this time, 

rill play that broken record ma,ay times yet to come. 

In that district of Labrador Nortt>. Sir, I recall in 1956, the -:.-hole 

settlement of Nutak was mov~d to Nain. 'lne po;mlation was 156 families -

156, and a number of families was forty-ewe. ~e moverl them all fro~ Nutak 

to ~ain, ,..hy? B«cause in the eot!',mun:!.ty of Nutak there were absolut.::l~; r.::: 

facilities, no school, no medical aid and nn missionary. So we ~ere forced 

to bring them tn a more centralized a'ea, and built homes for them there. 

In 1959 the settlement of Hebron \:as moved. N= Sir, the people of 

Hebron were the ~~St pri~itive peoole in Canada zt that time, livin~ in 

canvas tents, :1nd the commurd.tv ..,as utterly devoid of trees. They had to 

use seal skin for fuel during the winter mont~s, and no teacher. The missionary 

served the people there and he perfo~d the duties of a medical officer. 

Hebron as some of you may well kno\1 is about 150 miles north o..f 

Nain, which is the most northern settlement at this ti~e. ~qd then on times 

we even had to go a little further north than :hat, up to Nachvak, which is 

only a 150 miles this si!!e of Cape Chidlev. ~le "'e had a ,:1;roup of the most 

primitive people living in Canada "'ith very fe~ facilities, exceot what thev 

were used to away back in the Stone A~e. 

So Sir. then we moved other settle~ents as well. The settlement of 

Davis Inlet vas co~pletely moved vith new houses built for the Indians, and 

a new school, and a new church. Thi.s set:1 .~-e:1: nov is cne of the nicest 

.--



little vil1e: s_:.~ s that o!le co uld S"'.<'! in Labr.:trlc:r, inhabited I ~.·ould say, r.:!.nety 

percenc by ln(nan people, who are coaay 11v1r..g 1n ,,•ooden r-ouses tor their 

first ti~r,e. It vas not uncom:non Mr. S;:. eaker, to s~e the Ind!.'<ms squattin~ 

aro~nd in canvas tents at Davis Inlet until two vears ago. And it was not 

uncommon to see or kncn.: of a mother giving birth to a child on a· fe•>~ green 

boughs in a canvas tent. 

That ~r. Speaker, is no l on?,er, and there is no "):ndic.n in Davis Inl•~ t 

today living in a canvas tent only by choice. Th-: homes that are built there 

are very comfortable. It took a little while to get them acclimatized and 

adjusted to living in a wooden home , because they were for so many years, 

living out "''ith just a cenvas tent over their heads. Rut thank God, ve have 

provided them nov vith a better way of living. 

The sa"!e thing applies to ~1orth'.Jest River. About five years ago, 

or six years ago, the Government in conjunction with the Federal Govern~ent 

had a policy of housin~ for the Indians at Northwe~ t River. And the same 

thing applies there. There is no !ndian living in a canvas tent at Northvest 

River today only by choice. One or t..-o may like to go o:Jt in the country 

and stick a canvas tent and live for a little vhile, but eventually he will 

get back into the white man'~ w~y of l~ving in a ~ooden home. 

So Sir, these are thin~s the Government have done in housin~. The 

same thipg applies to schooling. In Labrador North, in every community, 

every community north of Happy Valley, there is a new school Mr. Speaker. 

And they are teaching n~ in those schools up tc Grade Vlll. t,'hen ! first 

became the member for the.t district, no child •.:as nennitted to stay in school 

beyond the age of thirteen. He just had to get out and ~o h~~~in~ or ~o into 

the interior with the family, ano that ~as the end of that child's schoolin~ 

at the age of thirteen. Today he can ~o to Grad2 Vlll and after G~ade y111, 

he can then go outside to Northwest River where the~e is a modern school 

under coostruction at this time. 3efore then they ~ere brought into the 

school which they have there and housed in a dorr.•itory. Tnat is what we have 

done with the educational problem in Northern Labrador. 

Electricity, I sometimes hesitate to say this because in such s far-flun~ 

area, and I knew there are menbers in this House ~ho are not in a position 

to stand and say what I arn going to say nov - that every single c~~unity in 

il ' 
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Labrador North have elect rid tv, eve-ry or.e. 

Hospitals, the Government have provided hospitals in every co=,unity 

except one. And here Mr. Speaker, of course 1t is not a full fled~ed 

hospital, there is no doctor there, but there is one or t~o nurses. But 

for any emer~ency or sur~err, our air ambula~c~ is at the beck and call 

of all hospitals, and it is umch qulcker to get to a hosnital in the north 

then it is here in St. John's. If weather conditions a~e favourable, anY 

person in Northern Labrador can ~et to a hospital within an hour, an hou'!: 

and a half, t~o hours at th~ lon~est. And this is improving all the time, 

continuously improving. 

Getting back to the schooling Mr. Sneaker. I recall when we serving 

that particular part of the coast, in the Fall of the year, in September, 

we woulJ stan; t:: collect the children at Nutak or Hehron, and v~ would brin~ 

them all along the coast to Makkovik and to No~thvest River. At that time 

there v.•as a dormitory at Xakkovik as well. And Sir, if you really want 

to experience so~ething that would touch your heart, it was to witness the 

f~~il!es brlngin~ out thei~ children in a small hoat in th~ early hours of 

morning. And t~ey usually came end ~rou~ht them and gave them in care of 

me, because I vas the ov.ner and operator and nurser and everythin~ combined, 

and they vould leave the school children in care of me to deliver them to the 

bouse, or wife or maid, or whichever dormitory they ve~e going. 



Bet the oathetic experience al~ays, and I used t~ dread it. is in the 

m€lrninp, '"'hen they brinr, those sc:-;ool children out 'dt~ the ~orhers ;:md 

fathers and the time of departure c~~e, and that in every co~~~nity in 

Northern Labrador Mr. Speaker, there is a brass band and they bring that 

band out and they steam around the vesse:t,, the ship as she steamed out 

of the harbour and thev played, ··cod Be \~ith You Till We Heet Again.·· 

There wet·e screams from the kids and screa:T'« from the people· in the coats 

and rn~ny times I had to leave the deck and go into DY c.:!bin and silently 

~eep for these children. Because Sir, it is not easy to calm a child who 

leaves his parents at the age of six or seven. And this continued all 

up and down ahe Labrador Coast. Rut that was in the fall, the reoeards 

came the first trin in the S11riw>,. The first trip in the Spring, ~e 

used to ~ather them up frcm Makkovik and Xorth !·!est River and take them 

along the same route. And the excite~ent heaming all over their faces 

when you blew the horn or the vhis~le .._,hen vou ":re going tn!:o such places 

asNutak and Rebron vith all of the childrer. on boarJ. Then it is so~ething 

to behold, the witness of a re-union of that family. fi'.lt what intrigees 

me Xr. Sneaker, is today many of those sa!"e childre:-, have taken their place, 

I have beco;ne a little older but they ahrays rel":lernher me and some ··of them 

are nurses, some are teachers and they have gon~ out in all trades and 

professions. So, I made a vow on that occasion if I ever had tbe 

opportunity to do so~ethin~ for these·people this is the direction in which 

I would channel my energy and ambition. 

Happily for me and for them I found myself in that position and I was 

no sooner elected when I started to present to the r~vernment and I had 

many private talks vith the hen. the Premier and I found him most sym?athetic, 

as a matter of fact more s~~athetic than I really thour,ht he could be but 

very s~~pathetic to the ideas and ~e started trying to provide schools, 

hospitals, electricity to some of the people who knew very little about 

the -hite man's vay of life. It vas a problem ~r. Speaker, hut today I 

am very happy to say that much of ~y anticipated ambitions are materializing. 

Now, Sir, this housin~ developn:: .. t will be carried cut: again this year 

ve hope, and it come~ under the department of my collea?ue the Minister of 

Social Servic~s and I have had the privile~e of escor:ing the ho~. minister 

along the coc.st and he has seen for hin-.self the improvements lo7hich has taken 
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nlace. This is only one part o£ the district >'r. Speaker, other inprover.1ents 

have been hrr;u~h:: abou1: in Hanny .,_,.::!J.le:; and ~nrth ~:esr River because Sir, 

when I ~125 elected to thes Hon. Hous~ the nopula t"i.on of Hnppy Valley I.' as 

bet~een 1100 and 1200 people. Today it is 6500 people and that presented 

six tire.es as =ny problems now as I had then the firs'.:. time I was elected. 

But neverthele_ss thinr,s are going alonv. fairly ..-ell, Now, Sir, ~here is 

a great need for a housing de:velonme:tt in l!appy Valley and I have pr.:!sen::cd 

this to the rnintster of Commcnity and ~ocial Develop;nent and I am hopinl' in 

this D~Er: Proj!ramrne ve v,-1.11 be ahle to go back to th-= peoole of Happy Valley 

and announce a h?u11ing prograr:m1e for ·::hem. It is needed badly in that area 

Sir, because men who are now <Jerkin?. with the ~felville !'ulp and Parer, and 

there are ~any of them from the ou~side are anxious to bring their families 

in and settle in Happy Valley. 

This operation is the most modern <Jood harvesting of itsskind and it 

will certainly continue to expand. They ..:ill be shipr>ing Rn!)raximately 

150,000 cords of w!sd during the na~igational shipping season this year. 

There are and have been more than 100 men workin~ there during the winter, 
- ..: 

As a consequence 'lr. Speaker, this might interest the House that as of this 

moment ~here is not one able-bodied oerson on relief in H::p-py Valley. Now 

this does not say that there is no relief in Ha?rY v~lley, But the pecple 

~~o are on relief are semi-disabled or disabled in one <Jay or ano~her. 

Then that nlliaher is even small. Another note of interest is that t·elief 

among the Indianspeople of No.:-th t,'est River has been sot:Je~rhat reduced. I can 

foresee similar woods deve lop:nent Fn Speaker, taki.n~; place in Sand<:ich Bay 

and this I ~ sure will bring about ~ centralization of coas~al commur.ities 

into such places as Cartwri~ht and Paradise niver and I am sure the hon. 

me:nber for Labrador South shares thi!l opti:nism vfth me. 

!he history of 'harvesting timber in Labrador do'"-n through the years 

has not been one of success. He have seen many como.:~nie:s "'ho have started 

and faited for one reason and another. Chiefly in my ooinion hecause of 

inexperienced and lack of knowled)1:e ne.rtaining to ~he geoqranhieal obstacles 

found in L~brador. · And I miP.ht add, lackkof finances, however ~e ~ere 

encouraged and somet~hat surorised .,.hen the great eompany of i!o,..aters Pulp 

and Paper moved into Port Hope Sim~son and that they too failed. ~r 

Mr. Sneaker, in our ccncr.rn for the education and training of the 

youth of I.abrador I had the orivile~~;e to onen .~n ·upgrading school at Happy 
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Valley back in the latter part nf JRnu.uy or Fehruary. This school •.'ill 

serve both ::he areas of I.ahr~<icr North ;::me! South· . <·::<d I su;>puse all of 

Labrador if there are students ~illin~ or ~~xious to atter.~. This school 

will give an excellent opportunity to the youth of labrador to compete 

~~th the rest of our Province for job or~ortunities. Hithout this training 

they ~ould be at a distant advantage, distinct advantage. HoGever this 

school ~ill only provide basic academic h~ck;!round. There is still a vital 

need for a vocational technical school in order that the youth and adult 

can acouire the technical 1:not.•-ho"W" that thev are going to require to fit 

into a Labrador which "ill have a hiFh det>;!:ee of i:1dnstrializatina. Ilecause 

Mr. Speake!:, no ma::ter ho"' great a lnnd m::;y he in ·~"'alth and resources, if 

it fails to provide for its people a feeling of s<ecurity,.mrichment and 

belongin~ then all may eventually end in frustration, unhappiness and 

even confusion. ~conornic p,rotn:h and industd.al development must be 

directed toYard enriching huma:-1 lives this ue are attemoting to do in our 

emphasis on educational development and progress. 

In many years cf L.o.brado!: the educa~ional facilities are compara':Jle 

to those found an:;.,here thro11~hout the Province. I am thinking of Labrador 

Hest • North west River, Ha~py Valley and I \:auld assume Cartwrir,ht 'and. 

perhaps other comr.~unities. In ~.ost places excelient beginnin!!.S has been made 

to,.,ard bc:-1nging the educational pro)!:ra.mme in line wit~ the best that is 

available. Already the influence of an ir:1oroved educational proJ<;ramne 

has been having its influence on the people • It is my fenuine and 

concerned opinion !~r. Sr.eaker • that vc should not allot·r our technical k!tO"w-how 

to overshado"' our concern for t!1ose for whom tec!molo!!:v ou)::ht to be a slc.\!e 

and not a master. h~ should not be so er.thusiastic in the development of 

our resources that we forget for t•hom the resources exist. 

Now, Mr. Speaker. at Harth 1-'cst River there is a ~reat need for a bridge 

across the river. Durinp, the past few years ve, the Govcrnrner.t have operated 

a cable car ~~hich h<ts provided excellent serdc:e to the people living on both 

sides of the river., ho~rever. I h:r:e stressed this before in this Ho1.:se that 

with a brid~e rtCross Goose River people ~ould naturally want to use their cars 

and trucks directly to their stores or houses rather than to have to leave 

them on one side of the river and cross by car. which is not carable of taking 

Actually the total capacity is around 1000 pounds. 
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The cable car has served the people well but it has ~o~ outli~ed its self 

and I trust the '1iniste!" of HiJl,:;ys t:ill f'iVe serious that:<>ht to th:!.s im;>ortant 

ll'.atter. I have brought this to the at tentio:t of the federal people as well 

as a matter of a public ~·harf, but to date ! cannot get <my concrete reply 

as especially to the wharf. The wharf in ~<orth h'est River ;1r. Speaker, is 

very importa~t because C.N.R boar or any co~stal bout has got to come and 

anchoT quite a distance out in the river, a~d if the t~ind is bltJOing and a 

little lop is making it is very difficult sometiMes to even get to the side 

of the ship and then of cou!"se it<is the preble~ of gettin~ their freight 

ashore. And many times if it is not ~overed well,with the high winds 

same of the freight is damaged with water. 

I have no hesitation i~ stating Mr. Speaker, that i~provel'lents h~ve 

been made, the C.N.R provides excellent service throuRhout the nc.vigational 

season operating a boat every ten days from St. John's to Nain. NOW', Sir, 

this is quite an improveMent over the years since 1957 I recall ~~en the 

coastal hoat the"Kyle" ..:hich I had the honour of servim; on as a pu!"ser 

at one time made one trip into North ~!est River and that ~·as in July and it 

vas almott impossible for people to ~et accom~odation on that particular trip 

because of the excitement of the boat calling ir,to North \.1est River. Other. 

times people from North !;est River t-10uld have to steam out in small be.ats 

all the vay to Smokey, which is about 115 miles from North ~lest River to 

connect ~nth a boat to get their :nail. But that too ha~ been taken care of 

and to day we have t~o very fine boats o~erating every ten days one r.oing and 

one coming. I saw the,_in the interin, bet~een the time the C.N.R provided 

two boats they provided one to•hich "Was a 20 day trip from St. John's and return. 

Then of course they improved on that tnis last three years ~ith the two boats 

but there is :1 comr>laint from the people alon~ the coast and this is the matter 

of accommodatjon. The people along L~brador Co;:~st ''ho ha.v<! to travel on the 

C.N.R. heats co~r.plain that durinp, the su01'lr.ler months the hest berths are taken 

by tourists, and they go on board the boat 

. ... f ~ 
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HR. HI~;sorz: t:itllout any prior :-~s~rv;~tions a:1d I do r:0t see ,.;h:t the.y should 

have to ~tire a~;J!.ad fer prior reserv~tions, as the boat is c:!ct·uallv there for 

their convenience ;Jnd a service to them. But, unfortun.:.tely on :::3ny occasions 

they find the best acco~:-od;:;tio:Is t<Jken by tourists, .:tnd this is so:retir.:es 

afr-ravating znd ;,nnoying. But, I ;J.m sur<2 the C.N.R. is fa.-:liliar l->ith this 

complaint, and I have been assured that they t.~ill give serious thought to 

remedying the situation. 1-1ow, Sir, this is one aspect of transport;J.~don. 

Then ve have the air tranS?orta~tion, since the inaugration of the jet 

service to Labr~dor, and into ~ontreal, I 'l.'ould say Sir that this service now 

compares favourably ••ith any of the airlines in co~fort, service and effice~cy. 

I lllight say, Hr. Speaker, the r-reetest proble!:l is gettir:e; in and out of St. 

John's, not La~radcr. It is certainly so~ethinh to boost about vhen it is 

possible to leave St. John's at 8;00 A.N. arrive r.-oose Bay at 10:30, a<J.d if 

necessary arriv<; back in St. John's 9:30 P. :·~. the same evening. i!:lis service 

Sir is v~ry fa,~urably received by the people of Labrador, and they are much 

pleased. The service on E.P.A. has improvzd no<< to the extent that you get 

decent meal in leaving Goose Bay, unfortunately you Ojly ~et coffee, I do not 

know, if you get a doo3hnu~ or not, you only y,et coffee between hera and Goose 

Bay. But on t:.e way back, when yc,u are cor.dng back home, you are ~iven a very 

good meal, and it compares with anything that is served on A!::- Canada. But 

this is the result of continuous complaining and . agitating by the people of 

Labrador throu~h their memher. And I am pleased t~at this service has improved 

to the extent it is, and as I said before, it is very well received. 

Mr. Speaker, I should lii<e no01 to refer to a proposal that I think ;;oul,d 

be an addition~! improvement service in transportation for Labrador, the area 

of North.,-est River, Goose Bay and Happy V2lley. I ~:ould like to see the C.N.R. 

operate a car ferry into Goose Bny during the su~~er ~cnths, it is very difficult 

fqr people who are goin~ on holid~y, to be able to take their cars vith them. 

And t:!OSt people today, after all Hr. Speaker, the people of Happy Valley 2re 

very affluent society. They live in a very affluent society today, and like people 

on the Island of i;e~Jfoundla."'ld and on· :he :·fainland, when they get the opportunity 

to go, they like to take their cars. Now, Sir. the only solution to this is to 

provide a ca:::- ferry for the sun-.."ler months. I t•ould like to see the C.N.P .• 

operate a car fe::ry into Goose Bay for that period of time, 'ldth no more than two 

or three ports of call na;nely; St. Anthony, and Lewisporte. The people '~.'ho ara 



interested in going \."est:, can dis~cbc.rl< at St. An::h.:>ny, the people 1."ho va:1': 

c.~::..:. ~c:-~~: .:au l~o.ve: i.lu:: ~~1.ip aL i.e\Iisport~, anci the sar.e thing going back .. 

It vould provide a verJ excellent service. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, the development of C!-turchill Falls Proje:::t is I 

suppose the biggest single power dcvelop~ent certainly in the ~estern Hemisphere, 

and perhaps on this earth, ~hich arr.ploys at a peak bet~een, ~ill e~~loy at 

a peak between 5,000 and 6,000 people. And I ~ay say, the najority of them 

will be Newfoundlanders, and of Labredor, of course. And it will be nearing 

its completion by the end of 19 7l, and then of course, there •>ill be a permanent 

town establishc.ci, with appro}:imately 300 people. It is in rJy opinior.., Sir, 

that this is where the future of Labrador Hes. I am positive that with the 

conpletion of Churchill Falls, then the Lower Churchill and the ~csrat Falls, 

,~t 
the l~er which in my opinion ~ill beiattraction and ~ill provide an incentive 

to industry to establish in the area of Goose Bay and Eappy _Valley. Now 

what attracts industry? Is it not cheap and an abunc!ant supply of power which 

will be provided o~ce the Lower Churchill is developed? 

I said, Mr. Speaker, when the Churchill falls, the Lower Churchill is 

developed it will provide a - tha~ ~4Y have been said five or six years about 

the Upper Churchill, the saoe thing the Upper Churchill today is alnost a thin~ 

of the past. 

MR. JOHN CROSBIE: }!r. Speaker, if the hon. ministe~ will pe~it a question? 

Has the hon. l!linister seen all these reports of Stone and ~!ebster and the 

Engineering Company of Canad~, the Depart~ent of Finance, the various agencies 

the Governcent of Canada, has h~ seen all those reports? And if he has, would 

he enlighten us on what they say, and whether we can get power on the Island here 

from the Lower Churchill,.and at what price? 

MR. WINSOR: I am not an expert on the prices or vhat• t.he future rn.ay be .. 

I am stating here, if the Lower Churchill is developed, then and in ~y opinion, 
in 

this is will provide the incentive for badly needed industries· /that area of 

Happy Valley and Goose Bay. There are scores of reasons and I can think of 

scores and scores of reasons, or arguments that it may not be developed. But 

1 am not pessimistic at this time, I a~ optimistic, that it might be and will 

be developed. 

HR. CROSBIE: Does the bon. the minister base his optimism _·,. on the reports -----
that the Goverr~~nt has received1 
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~~~TINS_Q_i.~: I G:<l bcsing the optj~isrr; on rny personal oytimis:n and not on any 

reporr:~. 

h"R. CROSE IE: Then the hon. the ~in!ster has !lOt seen .:he report. 
·pr.l) 

HR. WI~;SOR: I an• no sa''y· ~ Mr. Speake!', what reports 1 have seen. ------
No;;, Sir, econor:1ists tell us that the demand doubles every teil years, 

and to supply further demands more nucl<:nr plants will have to be built. 

Therefore the demand for uranium will be increased in the sev~nties. In this 

connection, British Ne"~.•foundland Explo:::;,tion Limited has been active since 

August 1966. Last year thirty-o::1e residents from H.::k"\:.ovik, Postville and 

Northvest River were employed at drilling, and exploritory. works. This 

number did not include many other e~ployecs working for contractors engaged 

by Brenage, drilling will continue again this year and British Exploration Company 

Limited have budgeted ruore than $2 million to be sperot in this year on 

explorations, on their concession in the Central Labrador·~!ineral Ilelt Finery. 

Four hundred thousa..<J.ds of dollars of this moneJ •.;ill gc in ~o.·ages, and a goodly 

portion of >'hich will be earned by the residents of Hakkovik. 

Mr. Speaker, I have stated on many occasions, and I feel mnre confident 

thatl ever that Labrador will become more and !!:ore incbstrialized. There is, 

however, one major draw back, and that is in the field of transpo•tation. This 

problem is one that the Federal Government in my opinion should take direct 

responsibility for. It is cy O?inion that a railroad or a continuation of 

Trans-Canada, and I said this before, Mr. Speaker, in this House that I will 

not consider the Trans-Canada completed until there is a road across Labrador, 

stretching from the Strait of Belle thrr.i~:~h to Goose Bay, and th'en ....-estvard 

to link up with the highwa:r in the Province of Quebec. This is not suggest:!.ng 

that the Gove.mment of ~;:!_:r fou-nclland and Labrador should build a highway in 

any part of the Prcv!nce of Quebec. Furthermore, Sir, I am sure that such a 

high~ay would be too expensive for this -Province to build. Therefore, for the 

good of Kewfoundland, and as Canada as a whole, and to open up Labrador, the 

Federal Governme~t should assume full responsibility for this ~~dertaking. 

In this connection, Mr. Speaker, I would cease to know ~hat it is aa~ost 

exs.ctly what the correl'.ittee on transportation appointed by the Federal Government 

last year, and ~ho travelled across Labrador reco~ended. I have here, if I can 

find it, I have here Y.ith me in my hand, Hr. Speaker, No. 58 Votes a.nd r~oceedings 

of the House of Corr~ons. And they have recorr~ended and I will read the reco~endation; 

"Your co=ittee t:her:!fore, (No I Yill go ba.ck to th: bad:. to tte road) The 

cities of ~abush and Labrador City, Schefferville and Goose Bay are all cining 



Mr. t.'insor: • 

centres, I do not kno~ t<here they got 'that because Goose Ray is not a ~inir.g 

cent:~:e, (oh! I <'-m sorry) '!o:'ith the exception of Goose Bay where a large 

military base has been established. These cities are co~pletely isolated 

fro!':! the main centers in Canada, and cannot be visited except by air. However, 

the construction of a road vould certainly be instrumental in accelerating 

the development of these cities. R~d would greatly arouse the interest and 

the exploiation of the natural resources and would also !~prove the living 

conditions in those isolated _cities. 

·~our co~~ttee, that is the Federal committee of transportation 

recognizes the fact that a construction of roads in those cities cernes under 

the jurisdiction of the Provincial Authorities. However, it is of the opinion 

that the construction of ; a road c:onctecting: the above nenticned cities is 

of vital importance for the economic development of that area." Now the 

reco=endation, "No committee, therefore, reco=ends that the Government gives 

consideration of the advisability of entering into an agreement with t:1e 

Provinces of Quc:bec and Newfoundland with a vie'll :>f constructing a road to 

connect the north of Bay Comeau, tile city of Se!'t Isles, Gagnon, 'Wabush, 

Churchill Falls and Goose Bay by using the existing road insofar as possible. 

A connecting road should be constructed to link the city of Schefferville 

with the new road. 
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~· Wl'JS0R: 
lOJ.s, Mr. :;peaker, is almost exact!y what ! h<Jve been re.::o:r~r,ending and 

suggesting tor a great number cf years. Now, Hx:. Speaker, it is continuously 

being b:t·ought to my attention that the cost of living is wuch higher in 

Labrador tha~ elsewhere and this is understandable ~hen one considers as I 

hzve stated before that in the Goose Bay Happy Valley area seveq months of 

supplies have to brought in and stored during the five months of open 

navigation. This is very costly to retailers and in my opinion the people 

of Labrador, and here I speak es?ecially of Labrador North, are not being 

treated the sa~e as other residents of the Province of Newfoundland because, 

Sir, the island is being serviced mainly by C.N.R. '-lhich is highly subsidized 

on its freight rate and here '"t can use en illust~ation of the South West 

Coast. The C.N.R. boats are operatiag there to a~d fro all the year rcund 

therefore I feel that the people of Labrador should receive a subsidy · fro::; 

the Federal Government for air freight which they have to brin& in dur.i.ng the 

off season especially on fresh fruit and vegetables. 

1 have almost every year requested that such a subsidy be paid by the 

Federal Government during the winter season. Mr. Speaker, I just want to say 

one •mrd regarding the tele ;ri5ion setup in Labrador ar.d especially in Labrador 

West. 1 think the hen. mecber for Labrador West, I see he has just arrived, he 

must have had a late departure and a late arrival but nevertheless he made it 

here just in time to catch this part of my speech, he is concerned, I do not 

know how widespread this is ~ut certainly the people of Labrador are aot getting 

the television coverage that they feel they should get. Sir, last summer I had 

a conversation with the President of the CBC and I brought this ~atter to r.is 

attention again and after my arrival home I discussed this matter with the hen. 

Premier and the hoo. Premier took it on himself to ~ommunicate direct with the 

Minister of Communications, Mr. Eric Kierans, and in his reply to the bon. 

Premier which the Premier is so kind to let ~e have a copy and I have cleared it 

vith him that it is perfectly all right to q\!ote this part of the lette-r. 

Mr. Kierans says, "It is expected that the satel:!.ite co=unication syste~ 

vill be in operation in early 1972. The direct consequenting so far as Newfound-

land end Labrador are concerned is that the \/hole of the Province will be. 

within a signal contour with specified system transmission characteristics 

which can be met using a standard s:ation design. This, of course, would ap?lY 

to the use of the syste~ eit~er for television or ·for the exteasion of 
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z:;essage traffic. Once the satellite syst:e:n is establisbe.d the use 9f the 

system can, of course, be provided i.n any iJSrt of Canada vhe1-e it is justified 

and this includes Labrador." New, Sir, I have nothing further to add and 

judging frarl the hon. minister's <Jtatec:ent that it is unlikely that very much 

will be acomplished in this r•:!gard before that: satellite gees in~o operation. 

I am sure it may annoy the good people of Labrador iJest but there is a p,rea t 

expenditure, so I am told, involved in provici~g and upgrading the stations 

which they have there now to provide better television and they do not think 

it justifies with the satellite going into orbit within the next year or ~o 

years. 

MR. T. Bl~GF.SS: Mr. Speaker, I do not know ho~ faffiiliar the hon. minister is 

but I was told by the hon. Federal Minister of Transport, Hr. Jamieson, t:ho is 

thoroughly fsmiliar with all facets of televisinr. an<l the hon. Federal Minister 

informed me that it would be relatively cheap to provide a second trans~itter 

and I think I could quote him in the region of somewhere of $200,000. to 

provide a second transmitter in Labrador City immediately in orcier that at 

least t-..o channels could be there for the benefit oL.the people during t~1e 

interim period until such time as this satellite i.s :i.aunched an:i this 

satellite was promised to be launched in 1970 now it is 1972 but he did say 

it was relatively cheap, som~~he"e in the region of $200,000. and I do not 

think that this is too great an .expenditure for. that period of time. 

MR. wWSOR: Mr. Speaker, I have no quarrel with that. I am.just as 

interested in pro7iding better television facilities to Labrador west as the 

hon. gentleman has and if they can provida us with it ~ell and good but this 

is information which ~e received from tbe Minister of Co~nuntcations, 

Mr. Kierans,beyond that I cannot add. 

Mr. Speaker, Labrador in my opinion has a great future and >7ith the 

news of oil exploration being carried out along the Labrador Coast it is 

quite possible that oil will be discovered in that area and Labrador might 

provide the economics to build for the Province. w1\o knows what the ne"t 

twenty-fi~e years will bring in this connection? But if and Yhen there is 

an oil well discovered in Labrador there is one major problec vhich I a~ 

sure the oil companies are familiar with and are giving serious thought to and 

that is the pccblem of pollution. Now the matter of pollution in that area 

·"" 
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is much differ-cut than I SU?pose than any o::her pa rt o[ North .?.~•erica because 

of ice conditions and the Pre~ier touched on the ice~ergs cne day-here in the 

H~use but it is not the iceberg that is visible above the horizon. I au sure 

all ll'.ariners are aware that there is nine times as :lillCh ice uade.rneath as there 

is above the surface and "'hat worries ree is with the Artie current rum:.ing 

South as it does hov they are going to avoid pro~ecting their rigs from bergs 

that are scraping the bottoru. I am sure this is causir.g quite 6crr:e concern 

to the oil companies and in due course they will co~E up with the a~~~e r but 

when they do and if they are lolithin the inside of the tvelve mile lbd.t 

certainly the Federal Goverr.men~ wi.ll have ~o make regulations and bdng in 

regulations to protect the coast of Labrador fro::~ be irtg polluted. No~ there 

must be a way out, I suppose, or otherJise those co~pan ies would not go to the 

great expense trtat they are going to ex?loring for oil along the Labrador coast. 

\.l'.,en Ye nc:lr of all the great sum of money that is bEing spent on the 

~~nhatten exp~dition or try, as a matter of fact I sup?os e right no~ 2t this 

very hour, Hr. Speaker • the Man hat ten is probably abear.~ of St. John' a in cocpany 

v-i th the ice breaker, St. Laurent • heading back to the !;orth~ores t !'ass:;ee 2.z. <~ :in. 

We trust and hope that the voyage ~ill be successful but, Sir, with this in the 

background La~rador,_in my opinion, holds a great future and who can tell within 

the next t~enty-five or thirty years that ~zny of our Newfoundland ?eople will 

be moving to Labrador to live. It provides a much better climate than we have 

on the island here, the people are very friendly and if they could inj£ct some 

reason, logic and common sense maybe and so~e of the politicians who are 

preaching certain things a~ong them, Labrador is a gra~d place to live in. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, before I close I ~ant to pay a tribute to the 

missionaries who live along the Labrador coast and who work a~ong the Indians 

·and Eskimos in comparatively isolation for mos~ of their terms of office. Tnese 

mea, Sir, are doing a great humane, what will ! say, they are providi~g the 

people of that area with what is needed badly and that is spiritual guidance and 

I am sure '"e all need that sometime a• other. In my earlier experiences the 

missiQnaries along the Labrador coast were not only a missionary but a doctor, 

a nurse an·d a.1ything else which might coV!e his way and they did Yeco:an service, 

the Oblite cission and the Morabian and I think they are worthy of the highest 

praise. 

MR. RICKEY: I move ~~e adjourwent of the debate. 

On motion debate adjourned; 

- l I~ 
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MR. sn: . .O..KER; This might be an opportune time for r,c now to make a rc:;;ark or 

NQ concerning the resolution which .,,as put before the House this afternoon 

by the hon. member for St. John's West. I did not have an opportu~ity to read 

it before it ~as presented to the House but having gone over it and gone over 

it rather careful!~ I may sa~ I find that in the resolution itself there are 

lllatters contained in it wltich are matters that the committee is supposed to 

look into ~hich arc Government policy a:td ·not the duties of a fact findin& 

committee. The motio~, I say, r.rill not be set aside on this account but we 

will have to have some changes in the ~ordlng before we can put it on the 

Order Paper. For this reason, and if som~body wants to see the authority or 

read the authority themselves if you will refer to page 239 of Beauchesne, 

citation 293 it say!. there. ·· It is against all Parliar.~entary usage l:o refer 

questions of policy to a fact-finding col!".mi ttee". !~ow there are a couple of 

items listed which in my opinion are -

MR. CROSBIE: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. Your Speaker ruled earlier -

MR. CURTIS: ~obody can interrupt the Speaker. 

MR S~u\LL~~on To the Point of Ord~r. 

MR CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I was on my f~et -

MR SMALLWOOD: Outrageous! It is outrageous! He is on his feet !~properly. 

MR CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I was on my feet and the hen. the Premier does not 

have the floor, nor does he tell me when a poin~ of order - · 

MR S~LWOOD: Sit down. 

MR CROSBIE: I have no intention of sitting do~n. 

MR SNALLWOOD: Sit down. 

MR CROSBIE: I have no intention of sitting do•~ when the hon. the Preuier 

says, not one bit in this world. 

MR SPEAKER: Order Please! Will the hon. member take his seat for the time being, 

until I say this: On a couple of these items here there are matters of policy, 

in my opinion. We will have to go over them again and reword some of it 

before it goes en as a Notice of Hotion on the Order P~per. Now if the hon. 

member will state his point. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order I would submit to the hon. the 

Speaker 

.--, ··.; 
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but subclt tc the hon. the Spz;:~ker that I l:-::c'\.1 of r.o ru::.e !:lf this Hcuse 

that gi\r·es the hon .. the SpeakC?r the right to rt.:le or .. thiz q~estion that is not 

even raised before him in the House. yhen I rose earlier today on another 

speculated GUestion before the hon. the Spea:.-.er. he said teat since th-o ttat:te:

was not t·aised - you, your Honour said th:>.t sin::e tl:e 1!'2-tter "llas not raised 

before you by anyone oil the poin::: of order or ether-wise you co"!ld not express 

your opinion o-:1 it. Yet tonig~t N;t of the blue, y:JUr Hor..ou:: brings this 

subject before the House of a notice of a ~~tion given here earlier in the 

House today, and I subclt your Eonour that there is nothir!g before the House 

on ."1-""hich your Eonour can make a ruling. A notice of ~otion "llas moved by me 

today. It has not be.:n objected to by a!ly hen. l!'.el!:ber of this Ho1.:se. I, therefore, 

submit that your Honour is raising this matter improperly. There has been no 

objectior, brought before the House on this notice of mot:ion. 

_M£'0PEA.XEtl: I ~ay that there •• 

MR. CROSBIE: I submit that there is no rL!le that I know of that provides 

that your Honour should exercise censorship over notices of motio~ that are 

brought before the House. 

MR. SP~ Any n~tinn that is to go on the Orcl€r ?aper, is first exa~ned 

to see if it is correct. It is the same as a question that is to go on the 

Order Paper; it is exa~~ed to see if it is jn the rroper fo~ an~ that it does 

not o.ffend against any of the rcles. Therefore, I say that this ~otice of motion, 

in DlJ opinion, as I have said before, has matters of policy cor.ta.ined in it. 

I think that the matter should be cleared up befo<e it goes on the Order 

Paper and put forward as a ~tion on the next day, because if it is allo~ed 

to go on the Order Paper, a5 a notice of motion, then automatically it is 

preseuted before the House ~t the next sitting. That is my ruling, and I 

have no reason to change my ~~d. Furthermore it is not something from the 

blue. It is something that I h<lve been. reading for son:eti1:1e siace the notice 

of motion was given this afternoon and which, as I have said before, this is 

the first o~portunity I have had of reading it. NorL~lly notices of this kind 

and motions of this kind are usually presented to the Speaker in other jurisdictions 

so he can have a look at it and see if i: is in its proper form before it is 

preaen:ed to the House. That is n~ ruling. That ends the deba:e on it. If 

anybody wishes to challenge it that is his right or privilege. 
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J<R . CF:OSB::: : Sir . ! •.-i sh to chr..llcng~ ;·c:.~r rc1.!:tf: a~d I s;:hr.~it l !l.:= noti ces 

of =~!on oy c<:!:!::crs in t he Coven-.:...e :1~ sic.: of ~~.1s So\:cse are not subject 

t o you= censorship or r~!ng in thi~ ~n~er and ne ither sloclJ nc~ic~ of 

motion from t his side of t he House . 

Y.R. Sl"...U.LI-IOO!l: ~: . Speaker , no hon. gentlee an ~~y challenge your Ronou: ' s 

ru.licg except in the s:!.c?le I."Ords, "1 challe:1ge you= ruling." lW cacnot arg~.:e

"aull y Eoy Crosbie , Eull.y Boy." 

MR. SPE.>J.'".ER: T.~e ~tion befor~ the Cha!r is tl~t t he S?eaker ' s rulir.z be 

sust.eincci . Those in favour of tl-.e t-.ocion ?lease s ay, "~ye." Contra:y "nay." 

In rrq opinio~l t he "ayes" have it. ~~e :tt o:cer of: business . 

MR. CU~TlS: Mr . Speaker, 1 =~ve teat t he re~aining orde rs of the day do ~~and 

defcrre~ and t hat the House at its rising co adjourn ~~til to~rr~J Tuesday at 

3:00 p.m. 

MR. SPL~~R : It is ~ved an~ secc~ded t hat t his Hcus~ at its rising to adjourn 

until to~orrow Tuesday at 3:00 p . m. a~d t hat t hi s eouse do no~ adj~v~. 

This Rouse stands acljcurned until toa-.orrow T..:esday et 3:00 p.m. 
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